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" Chriitianui mlhl nomen est, Cathoticui vero Cognomen."—(Chriatian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th: Century.
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selected for the settlement. The new 
colony was a thoroughly Catholic one. 
Its tirst acts on reaching the site of the 
settlement were religious ones. An 
altar was up reared, and Mass cele
brated by Father Vi mont, and from 
that day, May IS, 1(1 Id, the blessed 
sacrament has, to quote a writer on 
the subject, “ always been reserved in 
Ville Marie,” which was the name the 
colonists gave to their settlement.

relieved of his governorship, in 
sequence of charges preferred against 
him by, his superior at Quebec, with 
whom the Montreal commander could 
never agree ; which official had repre
sented to France that Maisonneuve was 
incompetent lor the important post 
which he occupied. The absurdity of 
this charge should have been apparent 
to the French officials, for the mere fact 
that Maisonneuve had repelled the re
peated attacks of the Indians on Mon- 

the colony was well under way : a n,l(l had so organized the settlers
spacious clearing had been made ; that everything was then going 
rude residences and a chapel had «dimrably, should have convinced 
been erected, and additions had been them that he was the right man in the 
made to the number of the colonists 'l'*avv‘ Intrigue and calumny, 
by the arrival ol friends and acquaint however, prevailed against him, and, 
aneoN from France. without a murmur, he resigned his

The predictions of the people of vommand to his successor, gave up his 
Quebec that the Indians would be official residence on St. Paul street, and, 
certain to oppose the new settle mottling up all his affairs at Montreal, 
ment, were speedily verified. The *eturned to 1 aria, where he passed the 
summer had hardly begun bi t,, «■ | 1 1 his days in quiet and obscurity.

His Iümo has never been forgotten,

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. honor of vour visit and the many ben- bounty. He warned them that they t Prescott. Fa t her Ca rson ha s a 1 way s been
efits ensuing therefrom, we ask vour are entirely dependent upon Him for a welcome visitor in Kingston. He is

-I “ rz: ,pr î-ss zrurselve6’our fanil,iei r,r z rf, sFgjszz'ss
On Friday Sept 1, «, ^eha.f of the congrega- t^future^ He ^

SSSSS; EtEî?EMe5 EBÏrHSES
!"01mined,h«ÏÏi ÏÏSinïï Owen Shca, Kdward O'Dair, John Shcv- tngly what is Ilia due Iiehasalhou- ton.—Kinyston t m man. 
he c*amlned the boys and girls in the ldan> p Higgins, John Cassidy, John sand ways of taking it from them, and
him to be eommiS to memory by j T,‘- “nd M' Gafl“e>’' “’X
ail candidates for confirmation: lie ! ^ Archbishop promisedI to.advert fX for Tny^ng towards the
was a tended by the pastor Rev » ““^8U*Jectafte r ad ministering he church, although they have abundant
Michael McDonald ; Vicar-General . rongreBation attet administering tne > „ “ . subscribed
Gauthier nastor of Brock ville • Dean sacrament ot confirmation. Meanwhile means. bevorai otneis suoscrioeuGauthier, pastor 01 crocKvtlte, uean the children fora a-ood half 850 or more, but have paid only 810.
Masterson, pastor ot Prescott ; ltev. «poke to t be children tor a „oo<l halt «bsolutelv unjust towards their
Mnrvan O'Rrien nastor nf Mnrvick. hour On the nature Ot tilts sacrament 1 nth IS ausotuicij uujusv luwmua moi
ville and Archdeacon Kellv His and the heavenly gifts conferred by it, fellow parishioners who started the 
ville, and Archdeacon Kelly, Ills disci nii no of oietv wherebv building on the basis of the eubscrip-
Grace s Secretary îheto nreedius treasures or gra^e are to tion list and are now left to pay the
4 0hh,Sh“day |mhrn,«f’V| ;'|,t' iVw be preserved and made fruitful of sane- cost without the promised monies.
Archbishop celebrated Maas at 7:30 tifleation throughout their whole lives. These
oclock and presided at the public H„ lnstructed ”th(i rents , the mean, . ,
Mass at 10:30 oclock Archdeacon primary duty of guarding the children neighbors to pay their share for them,
Kelly being the celebrant. At Us Against the various dangers to which in addition to their own, and a the 
conclusion a large number of the pro- “ th , exnosed in this a ire and same timetakethe advantage out of this minent members gathered around the Xtrv Lwng special stress upon church audits sacred services equally 
Archbishopm the sanctuary and pre- fldelit/’t0 {he morning prayers, the with the Catholics who have paid 
sented him with an address of welcome eveniJ Ro6a t0 be “edted by the their full share, 
and warm expressions of loyalty to whole familv together, regular attend- can these men have ? 
him as their chief pastor, to whom they ance to Sunday's Mass ai,d frequent re sidération have they tor their wives 
declared they were indebted for many tiou of the sacraments of penance children who are made to blush 
tokens of kindness and special regard anFd the Blessed Eucharist. He warned and hang their heads in shame when 
throughout the past ten years. Their the ts t0 be most careful to ex- they hear their family taunted with 
address represented in strong terms clud'e from their homes bad books and this misconduct, and stigmatized as 
the complaint of the congregation bad uewspapevs tUat tend t0 corrupt I the black sheep of the parish, the 
that a sectionof the parishioners, had the spirit of religion and piety in the dishonor of the Catholic religion, the 
failed to discharge the.r duty towards voutbful mind, and too frequently con- unjust neighbor that imposes on his 
God and the Church and had treated ïain impure matter that deiiles the soul fellow-parishioners the necessity of 
their more Cathohc neighbors unfairly and the thoughts and destroy innocence faying his share for him towards the 
by persistently withholding payment b la8civious st0rics He exhorted cost of the church. The Archbishop 
of their subscriptions towards defray- t^em t„ ovide a few good bookg in. appealed to the wives and mothers 
™g the cost ot their new church. The structiverand entertaining, and also a of the families of those men to be true 
address appealed to the Archbishop to ,r()Q(1 week|y Catholic paper for the women and maintain their honor and 
interpose his authority and constrain food of their children's mind’s, and to their self respect by insisting that 
those reluctant persons to pay their have something good and useful read this stain shall rest no longer or 
just share of the cost of the church, in the family every evening He them and their children, and if their 
and thus enable the pastor to substan- earnegtly exhorted them to cultivate unworthy husbands persist any longer 
tially reduce the debt and the annual fami, affection by keepir.g their chil- in withholding from the Lord .Jesus 
burden ot interest. dren close to them and dealing kindly Christ what He demands ot them, to

with them, so that the children may exercise their own rights on this 
come as they grow up to love matter, and do that which their bad 
the society of their parents and husbands criminally refuse to do. 
prefer to spend their evenings in For, said the Archbishop with great 
their own home rather than any- emphasis, the mother of the family is 
where else. These family affections guardian of the honor ot the family, 
are the strongest bonds of life, which no less than the lather ; she has rights 
time or distance cannot dissolve, and over the family substance equally 
most frequently serve to restrain with the lather, notwithstanding the 
young people from evil ways when arrangement of the civil law that 
religious influences would be ineffect- S’ves father the control and
ual. He laid special charge upon the management ot the family property ; 
mother of the family to give effect to an(li moreover, it very often happens 
his instructions in regard of domestic f*1® property has been acquired
life, and bade all mothers to remember al,d preserved and improved by the 
continually the short, forcible admoni- mother s toil and industry and prudent 
tion of the Apostle St. Paul, “the administration of affairs much more 
woman shall be saved by the bringing than by the labors ol her husband, 
up of her children." who is sometimes a worthless man,

The Archbishop then explained the mon’ °f a burden than benefit to his 
two pledges he had exacted from the family.
children the previous day, viz., 1, Before terminating the services in
That they will all attend the catechism the church. His Grace called upon the 
class in the church every Sunday of children and the entire congregation 
the ensuing year ; and, 2, will to kneel down and offer prayers with
abstain from tasting alcoholic drink of him for the following intentions :
any kind whatever until they shall have 1st. The Divine blessing upon his 
completed their twenty-first year of age. own labors as chief pastor 
He pointed out the benefits sure to diocese, that God may direct him what
follow from the observance of these to do for the people everywhere and
two pledges, and called upon the how to do it ; what to say to them
parents to co-operate with him and the according to the requirements of each
local pastor in securing the children's mission, and how to say it effectively :
fidelity to these promises. In reference and in all tilings to accomplish the
to the temperance pledge the Arch will of God, who sent him to the people 
bishop spoke plain and homely truths of this country ; for it is not he who
to the fathers and mothers, appeal- planteth nor he who watereth, but God
ing to their own interest in that giveth the increase, 
this life as well as to their 2nd. For your local pastor, Father 
Christian duty towards their McDonald, who abides in the midst of
children as strong, practical you, watering what I plant, and mak-
inducement to rear up their ing the good seed of God's word fructify Boston ItcnuMlc.
little ones in the ways of strict sobriety in your souls unto holiness of life on On the day when all over Ibis
whereby their virtue will be protected earth and eternal glory hereafter, country the American workingmen
against a thousand dangers, and their He labors assiduously for you, for the were celebrating their annual holiday,
bodily health, their character amongst young and old, the sick and strong, the citizens of Montrael attended a
their neighbors, their peace and happi- lie has shown how full of priestly ceremony which, possessing an ill
ness in the family and in society, and spirit he is, how zealous and untiring tcrest for all the residents of that city, 
their whole life’s prospects and hopes in his efforts for your welfare. You had an especial attraction and signi- 
of success will be insured. Hero again know how much ho has undergone in finance for the Catholic population, 
he dwelt upon the powerful influence bringing your magnificent church which far outnumbers all other ole- 
of domestic affection and the love of towards completion. The examination monts of the town's inhabitants. The 
home in the cultivation of this virtue of the children yesterday gave evi- ceremony in question was the laying 
of temperance and the exclusion of the dence of the assiduous care he has of the foundations of a monument 
many perils and temptations that bo- bestowed on them. Let us ask the which Montreal is erecting to the 
set young men who ramble abroad and Almighty God to bless him and his memory of Paul de Chomedy, Sieur do 
prefer the company of strangers to that ministry in the future as in the past. Maisonneuve, who took such a pro
of their family. He most urgently en- 3rd. For the parents, that God mav minent part in the foundation of the 
treated all fathers to avoid as much as inspire their hearts to fulfil their whole populous and beautiful city which now 
possible sending their boys into the duly towards their children as I have stands beside the great St. Lawrence 
towns and cities far away from their directed them and to bless them witli where the Ottawa empties its waters 

supervision, thus exposing them their children, and their children with into that stream, and is the largest ol 
to casual acquaintance with the bad them, for the temporal and eternal wel- the cities in the Canadian Dominion, 
fellows that unhappily are too mimer- fare of all the families. Sieur de Maisonneuve, a French-

in every city and town, and whose 4th. For the souls of all the faithful man, as his name sufficiently indicates, 
association is enough to corrupt a who have departed from this life out of after having served his king for 
good boy in a single hour, and whose the several families of this parish. twenty years with rare fidelity, and 
favorite place of resort is usually the 5th. That God may give and pre shown himself a man of high purposes 
drinking house. serve the fruits of the earth, arranging and noble aspirations, was in 1042

The Archbishop then proceeded to the showers and sunshine so as to sent out to establish a colony on the 
administer the sacrament of confirma- mature the crops and save them for the Island of Montreal, and sailed in. the 
tion to thirty-five females and thirty remuneration of the husbandman's in summer of that year from the port of 
males, after which he again addressed idustry and toil and the general pros Itochelle. Un their arrival at Quebec, 
the congregation and devoted a cor.- perity of the people. efforts were made to detain the new
siderabie time to the subject of tho (ith. For the defaulters who have comers at that place, and it was rep
debt lying against the church and the hitherto denied to Jesus Christ the resented to them that it would be
practical methods to be adopted for its small tribute He demands of them for folly for them to venture up the river,
gradual liquidation. He dealt vigor- His Church out of the substance of beset as its banks were witli hostile
ously with the defaulters, holding up worldly goods He of his bounty has Indians, who would not fail to attack
before their eyes a paper on which bestowed upon them, that their hearts any colonists that might intrude on rescuers.
their names, numbering forty, were may yield to tho spirit of grace and their lands. Maisonneuvo-was too all killed, routed or taken, he was dis-
written. He emphatically declared may see and willingly fulfil their duty much of a soldier, thou^, to be covered by the Algonquins, and on
their duty and urged it upon themiin towards our blessed Lord and Saviour deterred by such representations, and his calling out that ho was a trench-
most earnest manner, pointing out and their own families and their honest as his instructions were to establish man he was delivered from his bonds, consecration on Sept. id. His friend
how unjust and ungrateful they have Catholic neighbors, against whom they his colony at Montreal, thither he led These were soon cut, and falling on for more than forty years, Archbishop
been In refusing to our Lord Jesus are now doing a manifest injustice. his associates, after spending the his knees he poured forth a lervent teehan, ol C hicago, preached on the
Christ the tribute He demands from   winter at Quebec, and May, 1U43, saw prayer of thanksgiving. ' occasion. Iho Archbishop Is making
them for His temple, which is only a We are glad to welcome to the Palace their arrival on the chosen island, Two years after he had reorganized a return of kindness, as Bishop Hogan
very small proportion of the material and Kingston Rev. Father Carson, who where Maisonneuve felled with his own his militia (or the defence of the settle- delivered the sermon at his installation
goods they have received from His has for some years been stationed in ' hands the first tree in the place ment Maisonneuve was unjustifiably tu Chicago thrltien years ago.
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AT WINCHESTER.
Special to the Catholic Kkcord.

His Lordship paid a visit to Winches 
ter on the 4th inst. for the purpose of 
holding confirmation. He was ac
companied by lievds. Twomey, Kelly 
and Dean Gauthier. On arriving at 
the station they were met by ltev. 
Dean O’Connor, Pastor, and a large 
crowd of parishioners, who escorted 
them to the church, where His Grace 
was presented with a suitable address. 
Ilis Grace made an appropriate reply, 
which was highly appreciated by the 
people, after which he entered 
into lull discussion of the affairs of the 
parish. His speec h was ex cel len taml the 
words of advise tendered made a great 
impression on those present. He ad
ministered confirmation on the 5th, at 
which a large crowd attended, and his 
exhortations had a salutary effect on 
all present. The venerable Archbishop 
looks well, and we hope God will spare 
him long life to administer the affairs 
of the Archdiocese. His anxiety for 
the paternal care of his people is 
plainly perceptible in all his utter
ances. The people were rejoiced to 
see once more the familiar face of our 
worthy Archbishop among us

On Tuesday evening the Chester 
ville band, composed of Protestants 
with one exception, paid a dignified 
compliment to His Grace. The band 
serenaded him at the residence of 
Dean O’Connor, playing several 
beautiful pieces of music. His Lord 
ship came to the platform and made a 
humorous and complimentary speech, 
and stated that he was glad to see 
harmony established in the community 
among the several denominations. 
This mark of respect by the hand is char
acteristic of the good fellowship which 
prevails among Catholics and Protest
ants.

His Lordship’s visit to Winchester 
has been productive of a great deal of 
good. Peace, concord and harmony 
accompany his footsteps.
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men must be extremely 
for they ask their Catholic some Iroquois and mirons t

the colonists, and besides ki' • ng a j though, 
number, carried others into captivity ; 
and Maisonneuve and his companions 
found it necessary to lay down the 
axe and take arms against the savages.
Many desperate encounters took place: 
every man became a soldier as well as 
a settler, and the city was in a con
stant state of seige, the vast number 
of the Indians enabling them to en
circle it on all sides, and to render 
hazardous in the extreme all out

at; 'u lx et l

IN THE CITY FOR WHICH

he did so much in the earlier years of 
its existence, and now, two centuries 
and a half alter the time when he led 
the fitst colonists to Montreal, its citi
zens are about to honor his name and 
memory by the erection of a shaft, the 
foundations of which were the other 
day laid, and which will proclaim his 
virtues and achievements to all visitors 
to the city of his love.

Maisonneuve s successor at Montreal 
was M. de Tracy, a French marquis, 
who arrived in 1(»( 15, and brought 
with him the, assistance which his pre
decessor had vainly endeavored to ob
tain from the home government for 
the defence of the infant colony. 
With the aid of the French regiment 
of soldiers that accompanied him, the 
new governor had little difficulty in 
driving away from Montreal the In
dians who had hitherto given the 
settlers so much trouble. Forts were 
erected for the better protection of the 
city, and the place soon began to grow 
commercially and to give promise of 
the importance which it has since at
tained. The Marquis de Tracy was 
the French governor who sent Captain 
de la Motte down to Lake Champlain 
and ordered him to erect a fortress on 
the island which has since borne his 
name, and which the French occupied 
for nearly a century, during which 
period Catholic services were held 
there by the chaplains of the French 
forces.

Montreal’s subsequent growth was 
rapid. Tho Sul pi ci an 8, under whose 
auspices the tirst settlement was made, 

opened a seminary there, and the 
Hospital Sisters subsequently estab
lished their famous Hotel Dieu. In 
H15S, seven years before Maisonneuve 
was so cruelly relieved of his command, 
Koine sent to Canada her first Bishop 
in the person of Francis do Laval, do 
Montmorency, the cause of whose 
béatification has been introduced at 
Rome, and his arrival gave a new 
impetus to religion in the rising settle
ments. In Hi«5 the famous Church of 
Our Lady of Good Help was built, from 
whose towers blazed the beacons which 
guided the boatmen by night on the 
river, which
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goings on the part of the white men. 
In fact the Indians besieged the. 
place so closely that it was impossible 
lor outsiders to approach it, and when 
the people of Quebec, anxious for the 
fate of the venturesome settlers, sent 
a small vessel up the river to learn 
tidings of them, it came back with word 
that in probability the colonists had 
entirely perished, since there, were no 
signs of life to he seen on the island.

The colonists survived, however, 
despite the many and desperate assaults 
the Indians made on the settlement. 
Maisonnevc, who was recognized as 
tho governor of the island, was in
defatigable in his labors for its wel 
fare, and performed prodigies of valor 
in his encounters with the savages. 
Time and again he repulsed the 
Iroquois when they attempted to carry 
the place by assault ; and at other 
times he would sally forth and attack 
the besiegers,
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To His Grace the Most Reverend James 
Vincent Cleary, S. T. Z>., Arch
bishop of Kingston.

May it Please Your Grace: —

The honor which you confer on your 
devoted people ot this mission by your 
distinguished presence amongst them 
here to-day is one highly prized by 
each and all.

It is a source of no little satisfaction 
for us to hear from time to time that 
the engrossing cares incident to the 
adminstration of this large diocese are 
making no serious inroads upon your 
health and to see for ourselves, as we 
do now, that that wonderful vigor of 
mind and body which have helped 
you to ado such marvels for religion 
and its institution in this diocese in 
the past, is still present to aid you for 
the upbuilding of everything in tho 
future.
always be that God may enable 
carry to triumphant issue your every 
endeavor in behalf of your flock, and 
that He, in His Providence, may long 
spare you to us all.

For ourselves we have always been 
exceedingly gratified 
now most cheerfully bear testimony to 
the fact that, amidst your arduous and 
multiform duties, Kempt ville and its 
interests — spiritual and temporal — 
have never been forgotten by 
For this token of affection we warmly 
and heartily return thanks.

You have come amongst us again for 
the administration of the holy sacra
ment of confirmation to the little ones, 
and for the feeding of the lambs of the 
flock with the milk of sound doctrine. 
The grace of the sacraments will 
strengthen them in our Catholic faith 
with that fortitude that fears not to 
face suffering, or even death itself, for 
the cause of Christ : and from the 
words of wisdom which you shall speak 
in the name and by the authority of 
God, they, and we, their parents, shall 
receive courage and consolation for 
the future.

You have come not only for the im
parting of the gifts of the Holy Spirit to 
our children, but also in pastoral visit
ation and out of solicitude for our 
material prosperity and the financial 
condition of this mission, and this en
courages us to say a word in that con
nection.

First the tribute of our deepest grati
tude is due, and shall be ever paid, to 

good pastor, the Rev. Father Mc
Donald, who has labored with untiring 
energy in the building of this beauti
ful temple in which we are now as
sembled and in the liquidation of the 
debt which rests so heavily upon it. 
For the past twelve years he has been 
active, earnest and zealous in the. col
lection of monies for this building ; 
but notwithstanding all his endeavors 
and the cheerful assistance of a con
siderable proportion of his congrega
tions ; much remains yet to be done. 
The majority have ever contributed in 

manner to

LOU FELLINI i T1IEM
to take to flight and leave the settlers 
in comparative peace for a while. The 
persistency witli which the Indians 
returned to harass the- settlers finally 
induced Maisonneuve to organize a 
military company for the defence of 
the town, and in 1(1511 he issued this 
proclamation to the inhabitants : 
“ We, Paul de Chomedy de Maison
neuve, governor of the Island of Mon 
treal and tho land thereupon depend
ent, according to information furnished 
us from divers localities, that the 
Iroquois design to capture this habita
tion by force or by surprise, and the 
help promised by his majesty not yet 
arriving, have deemed it our duty, in 
consideration that this island belongs 
to the Blessed Virgin, to invite and 
exhort all those who are zealous in her

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT AT I’ll’.TON.

On the 5th inst. a very successful 
concert was given in tho new St. 
Gregory’s Church, Picton. The chief 
features of the evening wore the 
singing of Mrs. Widdifield, Misses N 
Reynolds,
Wafer ami 
mond. The piano accompaniments were 
well played by Mrs. Burke, Misses Red 
mond and Iladden. Messrs. Move 
and Tully carried off the honors in the. 
instrumental part of the programme. 
Messrs. Mcyerre’s accompaniments 
were especially pleasing. The Picton 
Orchestra, under the leadership of Mr. 
Meyevre, deserves great praise tor their 
excellent music. The choir of St. 
Gregory’s Church rendered several 
selections in a very creditable, manner. 
Father McDonagh is to be congratu
lated upon such an auspicious opening.

Prayers 
,’atholic 
ayers of 
uily. 6

of Toronto, Redmond and 
Messrs. Burke ami Red

Our constant prayer shall 
vou to •rre

Agents.

KS,
of this:h;cago.

to know and
service to enroll themselves together 
by squads of seven each : and having 
chosen a corporal by plurality ol votes, 
to report themselves for enrollment in 
our garrison, and in this capacity to 
obey our orders for the salvation of 
the country. ”

In response, to this invitation 
seventy two men offered their services 
to the governor, who named them 
“ Soldiers of the Blessed Virgin,” and, 
assuming command of them in person, 
assigned to each hand of seven the 
duty of patrolling the settlement a 
week in turn, in order to guard against 
surprises and to summon the others in 
the event of an attack. Ten years 
later Maisonneuve reorganized this 
little band of heroic defenders, naming 
them then “ the militia of the Holy 
Family,” and their numbers had in
creased to double their original 
strength. Major Zachary Dupuis was 
appointed their commander, and of his 
militia the late lamented Dr. Shea 
wrote as follows in the Ave Maria 
three years ago : “This body was 
singularly protected. For three years 
it was constantly in service, and 
formed the real protection of Villa 
Marie : and in all that time it only lost 
five killed and throe captured by the, 
enemy. One taken by the Iroquois 
raised his soul in prayer to Our Lady, 
putting all
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and which served the Hospital nuns 
for a refuge in lie* lire that destroyed 
their convent early in the following 
century. The same year, l( >75, 
another church dedicated to tho blessed 
patroness of Montreal rose at La Prairie, 
across the river, ami in H>!)0 still 
another shrine in her honor was dedi
cated, under the title of Our Lady of 
the Visitation.

Montreal and the territory around 
it remained subject to the bishops of 
Quebec up to IH‘21, when Dr Lartigue 
was consecrated and placed over the 
churches of the district. His adminis
tration lasted until 1840, when he was 
succeeded by his coadjutor, the saintly 
Bishop Bourget, during whose incum
bency of the See the Church made 
gigantic progress on the island where 
Maisonneuve located his settlement 
two centuries and a half ago. Dr. 
Bourget resigned his archdiocese in 
1K7(> into the hands of its pre
sent worthy prelate, Monsignor 
Fabre, who had been his coad
jutor for three years previous 
to that date ; and under his able gnid 
ance religion is constantly advancing 
in the old city of Ville Marie and the 
district around it that is subject to his 
jurisdiction. The city is oftentimes 
styled yet by the name which Maison
neuve and the first settlors loved to 
call it; the Hotel Dieu, founded in 
their day, still retains its old appella
tion, and the Hospital nuns are yet in 
charge of the institution. It is emi
nently fitting, though, that the city 
which he served so long and well in 
the days when it first struggled for 
existence, should, now that it has 
celebrated its quarter millonial, honor 
with a monument the memory of Paul 
de Chomedy, Sieur de Maisonneuve.

you.
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in hor intercession with God. lie was 
hurried off toward the Mohawk coun
try, and at night was securely hound. 
In" tho darkness an Algonquin war 
party surrounded the Iroquois camp 
and attacked it furiously. A fierce 
struggle ensued between the Algon
quin chief and the Mohawk loader, 
who was a noted brave ; but tho 
Algonquin cut him down. Most of the 
Mohawks fell, and the soldier of the 
Holy Family, fettered to the ground, 
beheld the struggle, unable to aid his 
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An unstinted and generous 
God’s house ; the minority—we say it 
with regret—enjoying the same conso
lations and the same spiritual benefits 
in this holy house, have been entirely 
forgetful of their duty toward God’s 
Church and their fellow-Catholics.

We leave it to the wisdom and pru
dence and authority of Your Grace to 
regulate this matter, at the same time 
assuring you that you can always 
count on the willing obedience and 
cheerful co-operation of those in whose 
behalf we speak.

Again thanking Your Grace for the

The Right ltev. John J. Hogan, 
D. I)., the first ami present Bishop of 
Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo., 
celebrated "the silver jubilee of his
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“I's lost my purse—I havna got sae 
muckle as a penny in a' the warld."

At this period of the conversation 
the old porter is called away, and 
goes reluctantly, telling Katie to wait 
his return. Katie sits down upon one 
of the benches, quite disposed to accept 
the protection offered to her ; thiukiiv 
over what she shall say to Mrs. Royson*. 
Perhaps if Mrs. Royson hears the truth 
she will not be so very hard upon her 
after all. The difficulty is, where 
shall she stay for the night ? Katie is 
quite resolved not to return to Mrs. 
Kerr’s ; but then, where can she go y 
A bright idea strikes her ! The old 
porter may allow her to sit in the wait
ing-room, or perhaps he may offer her 
the shelter of his own house. lie looks 
such a kind old man. Katie thinks 
she will state all the circumstances of 
her position candidly to him, and 
she feels sure he will give her his 
assistance as far as he is able.

“ So you have missed the train, have 
you, after all ? What a lark !”

The speaker is not, alas ! the old 
porter, hut that arch enemy of Katie's 
soul, Willie Cameron. He is standing 
before her, looking dangerously hand
some—almost gentlemanly in his ap
pearance. \Vhat a beautiful curly 
head he has ! and what inagnificeut 
dark eyes ! What a very superior 
lover to poor, humble Stcenie !—as far 
as looks go. Katie knows that he is 
the prime instigator of the plot to de
tain her in Edinburgh, and yet she 
glances up into his face and laughs.

“ Well, no good waiting here, 1 
suppose, ” he says carelessly, his eyes 
meanwhile fixed upon her in a way 
that sets every nerve in her body 
tingling. “ You can’t get to Glasgow 
to-night, that’s certain. Come on, 
we’ll have some fun.’’

two hours, and Steenle is quietly 
smoking his pipe on the quay, close to 
the place of embarkation. Katie wishes 
that bis mother could have seen his 
start of pleasure, and the sudden rush 
of color which the sudden sight of her 
calls forth into his honest countenance. 
The pleased expression, so soon as he 
learns Katie’s errand, however, gives 
place to one of extreme dismay, and 
Steenie’s brow darkens with a cloud of 
distrust.

“ Y’e’re surely no awa’ to Edlnbury, 
Katie ? What's this ye are wantin’ wi' 
the Kerrs? It's surely no possible ye 
are gacin’ to visit them?"

“ "Deed and I wull," says Katie 
obstinately; “an' 1 wad like fine to 
ken what business it’ll be o' yourn, 
Maister Steenie Logie !"

“Eh, Katie, lassie, dinna be so 
crabbit. Ye ken fine its no interferin', 
ye ken fine what I wad say gin I 
micht ; but I beg o’ ye 
dealin's wi’ they Kerrs. Ye suld ken 
best ÿersel’ what ken’ o’ fowk they 
are.”

Steenie's tone is almost beseeching, 
and its tenderness is unmistakable. 
Katie is touched, but determined not 
to show it.

“ Dinna bother, Steenie ; it's nae 
the Kerrs I’s wantin’—it's my mither. "

Here Katie recounts what the reader 
already knows, but Steenie seems by 
no means reassured.

“I cud swear it’s a lee, Katie. Y"e 
canna trust they Kerrs—they are de
ceiving ye, I cud take me oath tll't."

“ Ye didna tell me ye ken them sae 
weel, ” says Katie, with a saucy, sly 
glance up at Steenie's Hushed face. 
“ Dear me, Maister Stcenie,” she con
tinues scornfully, 11 it’s weel seen 
ye've had muckle to do wi’ cm yer- 
sel'.”

relieved without his consent some 
months ago by Cameron ; not only of 
the said earrings, but of many other 
superfluities.

Mrs. Royson had limited Katie's 
leave to 9 o'clock. Katie fully intends 
to be back at that hour, but as the 
afternoon wears on, it is thought 
necessary that Katie’s health should be 
drunk. Mrs. Kerr is very generous of 
her whiskey — or perhaps somebody 
else is, which is all the same thing in 
the end. The usual consequences en
sue ; most of the company take too 
much and become uproarious.

For a long time Katie refuses her 
share of the dangerous beverage ; she 
does not like it, and she remembers 
how often she has been warned not to 
touch it. By degrees, however, she is 
half-persuaded, half shamed 
ing just a “ wee drap ;" which wee 
drop, unaccustomed as she is to spirits, 
excites her so much that she is easily 
induced to repeat the experiment, until 
she becomes drowsy and stupefied, so 
that when the hour arrives forgoing 
to the station, she cannot stand steady 
upon her feet, and is obliged to lie 
down on Jeanie's bed.

There, as might have been foreseen, 
she falls asleep, and sleeps heavily for 
more than two hours, 
wakes she finds herself alone, the room 
darkened, and everything quiet. Con
fused at first, Katie cannot remember 
where she is, or what has happened ; 
but with returning consciousness comes 
a sudden pang of terror. What if she 
has missed the last train to Glasgow ? 
I'p she springs, rushing straight into 
the outeg room, where she finds no one 
but Mrs. Kerr.

waist, draws her aside out of the open 
street, and before she has time to 
recover from her breathless astonish
ment, he has held her tightly in his 
arms, and has snatched a true lover’s 
kiss, just In the very middle of those 
cherry lips, that have so teased him 
for the last quarter of an hour.

“Tak’ that for yer impldence, 
Maister Steenie Logie !" exclaims 
Katie, breaking away from his arms, 
and administering a smart slap on 
one side of the fair, curly head, still 
bent down towards her. “ Hoo daur 
ye, impident, saucy lad that ye er."

Steenie looks abashed, but manages 
to get possession of the punishing 
hand, and revenges himself by crush
ing it in his powerful grasp, repeating 
meanwhile,

“Say ye promise, Katie—say ye’ll 
come hame the nicht.”

“What gars ye be askin' sic prom
ises, Maister Stcenie? Can ye no min' 
yer ain affairs, an’ leave me to mv- 
sel'?"

“Eh,, Katie, d'ye no ken yet? 
D'ye no ken that I luve ye wi' a’ my 
heart ? I do so ! — I do so !" says 
Steenie earnestly, his honest eyes 
filling with tears. “ I's noucht but a 
puir sailor lad, but I luve ye, Katie, 
an’ gin ye’ll promise to be my ain 
bonnie wife ain o’ these days, ye’ll 
mak' me like to dee wi’ happiness.”

“Oeh! ye’re gay fulish, Steenie,” 
replies Katie, in an undertone. She 
is pleased, nevertheless. What girl 
could be otherwise, with such a lover 
as Stcenie ? But Katie has no true 
affection for him, though she is flat
tered by his unaffected admiration. 
She sees no reason, though, why she 
should repulse him altogether, so she 
adds hastily, “ I canna bile the noo, 
1 wull miss the train ; but gill ye've 
ta en sic a fancy to me, Steenie, I'll 
no torment ye nae mair, ye may de
pen.’ I'll no bide in Edinbury, I'll be 
hame the nicht, I gie ye my ward, I 
wull so do it."

With this promise Katie darts off 
like an arrow in the direction of the 
station, turning, however, at the top 
of the street, to see if Steenie is still 
looking after her. He is, and waves 
his cap to her, upon which she shakes 
iter head in mock disdain, and with 
a light heart, and laughing face, full 
of triumph, she turns the corner and 
disappears from Steenie’s gaze.

“Och! lassie, dinna put yersel', 
ahoot—it's no me that's wantin' ye. 
Yer mither is lyin' awfu' bad, an' 
she’s aye cryin’ efter ye. Ye surely 
wunna be sae hard-halrted as no to 
gang till her ylnce mair! "

“Me mither! What alls her, 
Jeanie ?"

“She's sick—jist awfu’ sick,—an’ 
like to dee. I dinna ken if ye wull 
be in time to get seein’ her, but, puir 
body ! she gi'es us nae peace. 
Maggie's clane demented wi’ her; it’s 
aye Katie she’s cryin’ efter. Y’e’U 
surely no refuse to come an’ see her, 
an' her sae sick ?”

“ 1 dinna ken," begins Katie, in a 
sorely perplexed voice. “I’s feart 
I’ll no can win till her. Whaur’s my 
mither bidin'?"

“No inGlaskie—she's in Edinbury. 
It'll no tak’ ye lang, lassie, gin ye've 
a mind to gang, 
the nicht, an’ ye wad be hame airly 
the nixt mornin'—its jist ehappit 
seeven. Wull we catch the eight 
o'clock train ?"

“ Na, na," answers Katie, with a 
decided shake of the head.
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SAID THE BINDER TO THE FLY.”

“ Touch the goblet no 
It will make thy hei 
To Its very core !
Its perfume Is the breath 
Of tne Angel of Death.
And the light that within It lies 
Is the flash of his evil eyes.
Beware-oh ! beware! —
For sickness, sorrow and 
All arc there !”
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Tho month of September is drawing 
to a close, and Katie Maekav is still in 
the service of Mrs. Royson. Rut what 
Is the change which has come over 
her ?—for a change there is most cer
tainly. Look at her, as she sits idly, 
with her arms crossed, on one of the 
farm house doorsteps, a basket of 
stockings, all waiting to be darned, 
reposing unheeded by her side. What 
is she about ?—what makes her look so 
dull, so dispirited? and why is she 
neglecting her work, with the which 
she is already suliiciently behind
hand ?

The fact is—Katie, ever since her 
unfortunate meeting with Jeanie 
Kerr, has been growing more and 
more dissatisfied with the thraldom of 
service. Jeanie has, it is true, made 
several ineffectual overtures to her ; 
but Katie, while resisting them, has 
done so with slackened energy. 
Although she has no desire to be again 
as she was formerly, she has too easily 
persuaded herself that there can be no 
harm in taking a little more amuse
ment.

Towards the beginning of Septem 
her, however, Jeanie, with all her set, 
disappeared suddenly from Glasgow. 
This departure, while removing Katie 
tor a time from dangerous influences, 
had by no means left her in safety. 
She became irritable, moody, and at 
times exceedingly careless over her 
work ; nor was even Steenie's devoted 
attention able to distract her silly little 
heart from the foolish fancy after 
which, ever since the rencontre with 
Cameron, it had gone roving. She 
had seen him again—more than once 
too—with Jeanie. He had flattered 
her by his very marked display of ad 
miration—had even offered to “ treat ’ 
her to the threat re,—that temptation 
had been a very great one—so great 
that she had almost yielded to it. Poor 
Katie!—she could not forget that it 
was the last chance she had had, for 
after her refusal she did not see him 
again, and she believed that he was 
irreconcilably affronted, and would 
never speak to her any

“ I dinna ken what’s this that’s come 
ower ye, lassie,” says Mrs. Roy son’s 
voice behind her, speaking in a high 
tone of displeasure ; “ye’re no the 
same lassie at a’ that iuce 
are that idle I s no intendin’ to put up 
wi' it nae mair. 1 sud like fine to ken 
wha’s to do the wark o the lioose if ye 
sit like an idle quean a-speerin’ iutil the 
heovens?”
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Jtoyson s leave. I maun gang hame 
an' ax her can she do wantin’ me."

“I telt her yer mither war sick— 
she wull ken fine whaur ye're gane. 
Och ! Katie, dinna be sae crabbit. 
Gin ye dinna haste ye'll be owre late, 
ye’ll no win to see yer puir mither 
alive. Tak’ me advice noo, ah' come 
richt awa’."

Katie hesitates ; she does not really 
care much about lier mother, whom 
she has not seen for many years, but 
her naturally warm heart cannot bear 
the thought that her mother should be 
dying and calling after her in vain. 
Still she knows that to go away with 
Jennie, without her mistress’s leave, 
will be tantamount to losing her sit
uation. Mrs. Royson will never be 
persuaded to look over such a liberty 
—especially in her present dissatisfied 
frame of mind. Turned out of lier
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“Och ! Mistress Kerr, what way did 
ye let me sleep sae lang ?” says Katie, 
glancing reproachfully at the clock, 
which is pointing to five minutes to 
nine—“ I sud hae been hame by noo.”

“Dinna poot yersel’ aboot, lassie,” 
replies the stolid matron with great 
complacency. “ I hadna the hairt to 
disturb ye, an’ ye sleepin’ sae peace!u\ 
Ye’re owre late tho nicht, but it wull be 
a’ a ne gin ye gang wi' the first train 
in the mornin’.”

“Bide a wee, Katie,’ answers 
Steenie emphatically— “ I can assure 
ye ve’re rash judgin’ me. I yince 
kennt that fellow Cameron—to my cost, 
as I telt ye afore—but for they Kerrs,
I niver keppit company wi’ ony o’ 
them. ”

“ Hoo kennet ye whaur they bided ?’ 
inquires Katie briskly.

“ Ye havena gi’en me time to tell 
ye, lassie,” replies Steenie reproach
fully. “ It war a’ thru’ yon Cameron 
I happint to hear tell on’t. He grippit 
baud o' me airm ae evenin’, an’ wad 
hae had me gang alang wi’ him, to 
some place o’ amusement. I wadna 
gang wi’ him Katie, sae he went on 
awfu’ at me, and ca’ed me for a’ the 
fuies in Glaskie : an’ he gi’ed me, wi- 
oot ony invitation, the address whaur 
I wad fine him in Edinbury gin me 
mind chang it. That’s hoo I kennt 
whaur they Kerrs bided.”

“I’s no heedin’,” answers Katie, 
with an ill assumed indifférence, for 
the mention of Cameron has set her 
heart beating more quickly than usual. 
“ But haste ye, Maister Steenie. I 
havena ony maur time to waste. I 
maun be off. It’s no lang I’s gotten to 
git seein' my puir mither. Wha kens 
if I wull fin’ her alive ?"

“Wha kens if the story be true?” 
says Steenie anxiously.
Kerrs— ”

“ Wull ye hand yer tongue, Maister 
Stcenie ? It’s nae yer advice I’s askin’. 
Can ye no gie a ceevil answer, man ? 
D'ye ken whaur the Kerrs bide, or d’ye 
no ken ?”

“ Fine I ken it ; but I’s no willin’ to 
gie it ye, Katie Maekav.”

“ Siccan impidence !” says Katie, 
now thoroughly angry. “ Weel, then, 

wish ye guid mornin’, Maister Steenie 
Logie, an’ ye’ll no catch me askin’ a 
favur frae ye ony mair.”

Poor Steenie ! it is hard for him, and 
no wonder if his anxiety to please 
Katie gets the better of his prudence. 
He watches her retreating figure for a 
few seconds, but, when she is about 
to turn round the corner of the street, 
he utters a hasty exclamation, and a 
few rapid strides bring him alongside 
of her.

“I dinna ken,” begins Katie, 
faintly demurring. “ I maun get the 
first train in the mornin’. Gin 1 bide 
here ’twad be best maybe. ”

“ Nonsense ! plenty of ÿjjie for that. 
Come, I want you—we’ll go and have 
a jolly dance, and make Maggie 
mad.”

“ Maggie ”
“Yes, Maggie. Don't you know 

she’s daft about me ? But there’s no 
girl in England or Scotland 1 like as 
well as you, Katie ”

The words, the look, the tone—each 
lent separate force to the poison 
that has made its way into Katie's 
heart. Away go all good resolutions, 
far, far away all remembrance of the 
honest love declared but a few short 
hours since, and almost accepted. 
The fatal band draws itself tightly 
over Katie's eyes, and she succumbs to 
the tempter without another word.

“Noo, lassie,” says the old porter, 
just then arriving upon the scene, and 
darting a glance of suspicious distrust 
at Cameron.

“ I's muckle obleeged to ye, mais
ter,” answers foolish Katie, standing 
up, with her hand on Cameron’s arm. 
“ I’s gotten a friend, an’ dinna need 
to trouble 
ve kindly.

“ Humph ?” grunts the old man, as 
lie watches the retreating forms of 
Cameron and Katie, “ye’ve gotten a 
freend, lassie, hae ye ? I ll no say but 
it is so— howsumdever, I dinna like 
the looks o’ yon tine chap. Ach, but 
it's a sair, sail* peety to see sae bonnie 
a lassie keepin’ company wi’ siccan a 
fausse seemin’ scoundrel. I wunner 
does my Jessie—” Here the old 
porter’s cogitations are interrupted, 
and long before he has leisure 
to resume them—if resume them he 
ever does—Katie has taken the first 
decided step to her ruin, by entering 
into a music-hall in company with the 
unscrupulous Cameron. Need it bo 
added the morning does not take her 
back to Glasgow—no, nor the morning 
after that ; and the third only carries 
a brief note to Mrs. Royson, containing 
the untruthful assertion that on ac
count of her mother’s illness, Katie 
feels obliged to give up her situation.

TO BE CONTINUED.

!

pi,tec, where can she go ? She will be 
once more adrift upon the wide world, 
for Mrs. ltoyson, if very angry, will 
probably refuse to give her a charac
ter, and Katie is not prepared to face 
such consequences. Tho result of 
these reflections is, that Katie, after a 
very short demur, answers resolutely.

“I’s no gacin’ wi’ ye, Jeanie; ye 
needna gang for to try to got me 
persuadit. Ye can gang awa’ back 
till Eflinhury, an’ tell mu mither that 
maybe I’ll get a day to mysel’ afore 
lang; sae guid nicht to ye, Jeanie; 
an’i's muckle obleeged to ye for ver 
trouble.”

Duped again ! poor Katie !—tho 
hellish bands tightening round you ! 
Have you shut your eyes to your 
danger ? Have you fallen so far since 
the morning that you cau confide in 
that woman ?

Not yet !—not quite yet ! The evil 
spirits are busy round' lier, hut yet 
again the warning voice of conscience 
speaks, and once more Katie listens.

“Guid nicht til ye, Mistress Kerr. 
Maybe I’s nae owre late for the nine 
o'clock train. Onvways, I’ll risk it,” 
she exclaims, seizing with sudden 
energy her little bonnet and her plaid 
shawl ; and, without heeding Mrs. 
Kerr’s remonstrances, she springs 
down the stairs, and in another 
moment is running down the street.

Katie, unfortunately, has forgotten 
the way she came in the morning, and 
in lier excitement takes a wrong turn
ing, loses her way, and has to retrace 
her steps, thereby wasting some pre
cious minutes.

“ Whaur’s my mither, Jeanie ?’
“So ye’ve come, after a’! Hooray ! 

I'sc wuii my siller ear-rings !"
“So you have; and there they are 

to you, Miss Jeanie Kerr. Remember, 
my share of the bargin is paid."

“Whaurs my mither, Jeanie?" 
Katie asks the question again, as she 
stands fully on the threshold of the 
Kerrs’ Edinburgh abode, and gazes 
distrustfully into the countenances of 
the two occupants of the parlor.

“Yer mither, lassie," responds an 
untidy, half dressed damsel, no other 
than Jeanie Kerr herself, who, when 
Katie enters, is serving up some 
species of refreshment to an early 
visitor.
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With this Katie turns away abruptly, 
and, deaf to any further remonstrances 
from Jeanie, sets off at a quick run 
towards home. Lung be,fore reaching 
it, however, she has made up her 
mind to ask for a holiday, that she 
may go and see her mother. Mrs. 
Royson will surely not refuse so 
reasonable a request; and Katie feels 
quite certain that it is her duty to 
make it. If possible she will get leave 
for the following day—it will be bet
tor so, thinks Katie. Jeanie will not 
expect her so soon, and will not be 
looking out for her. She can go by 
an early train, have several hours in 
Edinburgh, and be back in plenty of 
time early in the evening.

Mrs. Royson makes no objection to 
the proposal, but instantly accedes to 
Katie’s request. She is a good-hearted 
woman, and her warmest sympathies 
are aroused by the mention of the 
sick mother. She only stipulates that 
Katie shall on no account prolong her 
absence beyond tho evening.

Katie promises faithfully, and by 
daybreak she is up, ready to start. 
There are several things to be done 
before she can get away, and to her 
extreme annoyance, in spite ot all her 
hurrying, she misses the first train 
i nto Edinburgh. She then remembers, 
too, that Jeanie Kerr did not give her 
her mother’s address. This is a most 
perplexing discovery—what can she 
dov She does not know where tho 
Kerrs are living ; and even had she 
done so, the going to them was the 
very danger she had desired to avoid. 
Katie feels inclined to sit down and 
have a good cry. Everything seems 
to be conspiring against her— she has 
tried so hard to do well, to keep out of 
bad company, she has resisted so much 
temptation already, and now, tho only 
course left to her is to try and find out 
the Kerr's address from Steenie Logie. 
He knows where they live—Katie re
members having heard him say so on 
one occasion when, in his presence, 
they had been the subject of conversa
tion between herself and Lizzie.
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“They
Thu station readied at last, she be

holds the train putting alongside of the 
platform, the whistle sounding, the last 
bell ringing, and the guard hard at 
work closing the doors.

“ Wull it be tho Glaskie train ?" in
quires the panting girl as she reaches 
the head of the long flight of stairs 
leading to the starting platform.

“ Ay, lassie—the last train for Glas
kie ; but ye're owre late, my hinny— 

*shc’s jist aft'. "
Pushing past the old grey headed 

porter who has vouchsafed this piece 
Di-intelligence, Katie bounds forward, 
running a considerable risk of break
ing her neck in her headlong descent 
on to the platform.

Alas ! as she reaches it the train 
begins to move.

“ Uh ! bide a wee !—bide a wee, for 
the Lord's sake ! Let me jist win iutil 
her !"

“Y'our ticket !" shouts the guard, 
half opening a third-class carriage 
door.

Then, climax of misfortune ! Katie, 
wildly thrusting her hand into her 
pocket in search of the little purse 
where, in the morning, she had safely 
bestowed the return half of her ticket, 
finds that it is gone! Gone !—with 
her ticket, and, worst of all, her quar
ter’s wages, paid to her on the preced
ing evening by Mrs. Royson.

“Guid save us, it’s stolen!" she 
ejaculates faintly.

guard shakes Ills head, closes 
the half open door with a peremptory 
bang, jumps into his own compart
ment, and the train pull's out of the 
station.

“ Your mother,” re echoes that self
same visitor in the person of Willie 
Cameron, rising from his seat and 
going towards the door, not, however, 
before he has deliberately taken a 
small cardboard box out of his waist- 

pocket and placed it within 
eagerly extended hands.

Your mother is well, and you will 
see lier before the day is out : in the 
meanwhile welcome to Edinburgh, 
Katie Mackay. ’’

The evil eyes are upon her ; alas ! 
for their perilous influence. Katie 
sees instantly that a snare has been 
laid for her into which she has fallen. 
If Willie Cameron had not been pres
ent, she would have flown into a vio
lent rage ; as it is, however, she only 
says reproachfully,

“Jeanie Kerr, what garred ye tell 
siccan a lee ! It’s no ye I’s come seek- 
in' : whaur’s my mither ?"

“Eh ! Katie, I's that prood to see ye," 
responds Jeanie, clapping her hands, 
“ ye'll sune forgie us the trick we’ve 
played ye. It’s for yer guid, ye ken : 
Katie ; ye maun be kiima daft to bide 
awa' frae us a’ !

An angry flush mantles in Katie's 
check, hut upon hearing her mistress's 
voice she rises silently.

“What’s the matter wi’ ye, lassie? 
Ye’re daein’ naethiu’ at a'
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Mis. Royson, still very irate.
“ 1'bo wearitit," responds Katie, 

briefly.
“ Hoots ! lassie, ye’ve had nought to 

weary ye ; ye’re jist idle. But 1 can 
tell ye ao thing, an’ that’s it’s nae guid 
ye're sae muckle ta’en up wi’—ye’d 
best min’
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Off hurries Mrs. Royson, while Katie 

slowly takes up tho neglected stock
ings.

Later on in tho evening she has to 
go into Glasgow -one of the children 
is ill, and the doctor has ordered some 
physic, which must he had from the 
town before night, Katie is sent on 
tho errand, with many reiterated re 
commendations from her mistress not

Katie. ”
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Katie turns upon him fiercely, her 
eyes full of angry defiance.

“ I loo daur ye follow me that gate?
Did I net tell
to do wi’ ye ? Gang yer ain ways an’ 
dinna fash yersel’ aboot

“Oh ! Katie, my dear Katie !” be
gins Steenie, with entreating humility, 
but the indignant young lassie inter
rupts him sharply.

“ Hoo daur ye, hoo daur ye ? I’ll lie 
obleeged to ye in the future to mind 
yer ain affairs.”

“ Eh, Katie, dinna look sae disdain- 
fu'. 1 ken fine I’ve nae business to be 
interferin’, but hoo ony respectable 
lassie like yersel’ can hae ony dealin’s 
wi’ they Kerrs !—weel, weel ! But 1 11 
no say ao word mair aboot it, an’gin
ye maun ken whaur they bide, I’ll tell I whom and Jeanie there has, for some .... , . .
ve richt awa’. It’s number ten or I weeks existed a compact, having tor va l.L into tears, despairingly Parmelee s Pills possess the power of
'twelve, in tho .troc they Rose street, its aim the porversi'on of unhappy
m the new toon. Noo er ye satisfied, Katie, the weak girl allows herself to ® L attention, not of the n1- tjl0 system, thereby removing disease,
lassie? Sav ve forgive me afore ve be induced to forgive, and to take in ‘ , muoiln» knid, lrom tl() -v‘ I» fact, so great is the power of this medicine
^ good part the deception practised upon appears™ j^^ow" ove? heated

a richt, answers Katie, 111 a mol- her credulity. She soon gets over her „nI.renth!„'1 1„ u’m ; Body. Mr. D. Carswell. Carswell !'. O .
i tied tone, slackening her pace, and first anger; mollified, in the first 1 . .,e8S sne is by reason ot Unt..t writes ; “I lmve tried Barmelee's Pills
letting down the corners of her mouth, place, bv Cameron’s attentions, and , precipitate flight from Mrs. Kerr’s and hnd them an excellent medicine, and one
“ Ye Butina vex me, Steenie, yer gar yielding'bcfore long to tho iutoxicat- lho r!U station’ gocs ‘ 'l'V1 s!j, WB ’ n , , ,
me say sair things to ye ; ye divnn ing pleasure which: she can no longer to co™ °down The rili^ v.^'ïi.'m^o™ m! /md ° vS SJ®*»
need to lash verse! aboot mo. I aye conceal from herself, his company nnTn|- °, down the stans. tilling a consumptive’s grave, when, by 
telt ve 1 wadna hae noucht to do wi’ affords her. Of her mother, for whose 0 (1 n\an * mnybe he is the lather the timely use of Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive
the ’Kerrs ; it’s to sec me mither is sake she came to Edinburgh, Katie sees °f ?. ŒÆavs ™!y'“h,dve
8*a(111' i nothing; she forgets all about her bettor o’ana* ham» m ,\L •/. v.taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, healing

Steenie shakes his head. until quite late in the afternoon, when v nr ®. iamo .NL1 mither. and curing all affections to the throat and
“Gin they dinna keep ve,-Katie, she learns accidentally that that ïe 11 get anither train the nicht, ye lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc., etc.

Will vo gie me yer promise* ve *11 come “estimable parent,’ whose reminis- , / Its.no. . w/ll‘ °’ Providence Facts About Dyspepsia,
to,tho nicht? Say ve promise, cencos of her youngest child had been t.S/forfheTst Glaskio = ma>'be ^^Œii/in mm
lvntie ! so touchingly described by Jeanie’s do- ••lfewnnlfnrv0tnf.il , -, ,1 gives rise to bad blood. Both these

“An I wad like to ken what tvay ceitful tongue, is in gaol, where, in ‘ , it » wcu 101 ) e to talk, maister, that \ plaints are curable by Ji. B. Ik. which act»
fact, during the greater part of the hae g0tt=n,. a mmc \° SallS till,” : oa the stomach, liver, bowels and blood, and 

, , i u i , u answers Katie, drying her tears -mil tones and strengthens tiio entire By-teiu,
her time. ' ’ i ^ in S

Cameron takes this opportunity of s .os^, !a- situation wi i Sovore Dlnrrhtrn Cured.
further informing his victim how the rJnl.n ?° "-aitnl • ! Gentlemen—I was troubled with chronic
plan todecov her has been the subject ' J asslc ’ checr UP> u m»7 1,0 diarrhoea for over three years and received 

They are at the moment passing by of a bet between himself and Miss lma8»lti’ Cau
she thinks she will have a chance ot a covered archway. Steenie cannot Jeanie Kerr. The plan having sue- ,1^.?; ( , T, . every week. Hearing of l)r. Fowler’s Lx-

; resist tho temptation that seizes : eeeded, Jeanie has won a pair of long— . . , \al £®raPl) 1 saJ’s Katie, reflect- tract of Wild Strawberry, 1 began to use it. 
She is right in her conject ure, for suddenly upon him. Quick as light- coveted earrings, tho property of a lvclY i thün» a snake of the head, Am now all right,,^^ RrnnflhrMirp 0nt 

the boat does not leave for tho next niug he flings his arms round Katie's jeweller in Manchester, who was kindly Minard s Liniment care» Burns, &c. Minnrd’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

to loiter on the road, but to return as 
quickly as possible.

Of!’ starts Katie, nothing loath to en
joy tho air ; it is infinitely more amus
ing to be walking into Glasgow than 
to be employed over indoor avocations 
especially on a beautiful September 
evening.

Having obtained the medicine from 
the chemist, and loitered just a very 
little, looking in at the shop windows. 
Katie turns her face homewards, and 
has almost cleared the town wlum, 
coming towards her from tin! opposite \ 
direction, she beholds the well known 
figure of Jeanie Kerr, alone, and 
walking hurriedly, looking eagerly 
about her, as though she were expect
ing to meet some one on the way.

Now Jeanie has seen Katie before 
Katie sees her, but for some reason 
best known to herself, Jeanie, pretends 
not to observe her, and actually 
brushes past Katie, with her head 
turned away.

Shall she. let her pass ? The thought 
flashes through Katie’s mind, but, 
alas ! she pays no hood to it, and. 
turning at once upon her heel, she 
calls out, hesitatingly—

“ Jeanie !”
“Katie!” responds the other in

stantly, with a well feigned start of 
surprise.

“Did ye no see mo?” inquires 
Katie.

“Eh, as sure as 1 live 1 didna.

Arc you Nervous,
Are you «all tired out, do you have that tired 
feeling or sick headache? You can be re
lieved of all these symptoms by taking 1 lood’s 
Sarsaparillia, which gives nerve, mental and 
bodily strength and thoroughly purities the 
blood. It also creates a good appetite, 
indigestion, heartburn and dyspepsia.

I wad hae nae mairye

me. ”
Dinna fash yersel’

aboot yer mither—she’s tine ; ye’ll see 
her the nicht, an’Maggie forbye.”

“I’s no wantin’ Maggie 
gaein’ to bide, here, ye fausse hypocrit 
that ye or, Jeanie Kerr !” begins Katie 
with a burst of indignation, for, keenly 
resenting Jeanie's triumphant airs and 
speeches, she is in no humor to submit 
to the humiliation of having been 
duped.

Thanks, nevertheless, to the danger
ous influence of Cameron, between

Offices — OppI’s no Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy in 
action and sure in effect. cents a box.

Mr Thos. Bell, of Messrs. Scott, Bell iS: 
Co., proprietors of the Wingham Furniture 
Factory, writes: “For over one year I was not 
free one day from headache. I tried every 
medicine I thought would give me relief, but. 
did not derive any benefit. I then procured 
a bottle of Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery, and began taking it according 
to directions, when 1 soon found the head
ache leaving me, and 1 am now completely 
cured.

;
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/ So she turns rcliiuctantly away from 
the station, and retraces her steps to
wards the street in which the Logies 
live. 1 Azziehns already gone to work, 
and Steenie is (so his mother informs 
Katie1 busy down on the quay, lie 
belongs to one of the steampaekets that 
ply between Glasgow «and Belfast, and 
this is his day for Belfast —he is always 
absent three days each week, and iie 
has left the house scarcely “ half an 
hour syne,” remarks Mrs. Logic, with 
a distrustful glance at Katie, t<. whom 
she has taken a somewhat unjust dis
like! ; “ he’ll no he back afore Saturday 

-ye. needna come speevin’ efter him 
lassie. ”

“Oeh! botheration! It’s nae yer 
son I’s wantin,’ Mistress Logie,” 
answers Katie impatiently; “dinna 

Gin ye dinna believe me, ye van ax ’ fash yev heill aboot thaf\ wumnmn,
yer mistress if 1 didna gang oot to it’s jist something I wad like to ken, that ^ncerns ye, Maister Steenie? 
seek ye at; the i;n rm. and 1 thought, maybe, he micht hae replies Katie, brusquely, a smile lurk-

“ What s this yer wantin ?-— what , tel It me. An 1 wull hae it too, in ing meanwhile upon her rosy lips, 
garred ye gang not to seek me? 1 spite o’ tho auld besom!” continues and this time the dancing light in her 
didn.a ken ye were in Glaskie, angry Katie, with a toss of her pretiv blue eyes shows more of mischief than 
Jeanie. little head, as she sets off jlown the of anger.

“ 1 s no bidin here its sock in ye street towards the Broomielaw, where r"“
I’ve come. ”
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“Me? Ye needna hae troubled 
yersel’, Jeanie—ye ken line i's no 
willin’ to hac oucht to do wi’ ye."

finding Steenie.i R.



OF THE OUTSIDE- 1 FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. LET US SAVE OUR COUNTRY, growing spirit of socialism nnd an- holy. The college Itwlf was convertvd 
that is the best place _______ _______ I arehy be for over crushed out. into n barracks, and the chapel ex

sishirtt -«"-«■ ~~~ »~'Z,. ss st l lïvs
înrtok? ït îiëgius to DKVNKENNES-s. whatever robs him of his Intelligence, discontent amongst the laboring of visiting it, but received a rude re
trouble you. What's Take hetd to yourselves, lest perhaps your and dethrones the reason which should I classes is due to drink. Some of the I fusai. At last wold reached Bishop

** the use of suffering I hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and g-uido him in the paths of rectitude, I greatest strikes of the country, which Place that the Holy Kucha list was in
can1 git more hS i™S46)n'le”' “‘'1 tbe 0< th"U,e‘ (L“ * untits him in the duties of citizenship, threw thousands of men out oi employ danger of Insult ; and, without one
from Doctor Pierce? These words of our Lord recorded by The intemperate man is a curse to the ment and involved millions of dollars, thought of danger, he straightway,
Pleasant FdlaU I St Lule contain a very direct adinonl- State; he is a cancer on the social took place because the wages ol'the alone and undefended, walked to the 
coated*granules"do 1 tion against intemperance and itsasso- body ; he not only consigns to destine- laborers were cut down a few cents chapel door. IBs dignified and fear
you nirmancui date vices Gluttony and drunken- tion his own God-given prerogatives, „ day . aml yct thousands ol the same less mien so Impressed the soldiers who
good. They ac* [ n(iaa ave cioscly allied, inasmuch as the but be casts aside every kindly feeling, laborers willingly hand over every guarded it that they gave way without

rily and there's no re^SnX-wrd'^n. former is generally associated with ex and destroys the home that was day a far larger sum to the most a word. As he approached the altar,
Spàtton.IndtgesttomBiîîous Attacks, and eessivo eating, and the latteris used to destined to bo the sanctuary of virtue, inhuman of capitalists, the saloon one soldier recovered sulliciently horn
all (ierangements of the liver, stomach, and denote excess in intoxicatin'' drink He crushes the heart and dries up keeper, for the privilege ol ruining his amazement to venture a 'lucstion.
bond* arepreventod, relieved, and perut»- Nq, , , religious standpoint the well springs of human kindness ill themselves nnd Impoverishing their “ What do you wish, Monsieur ?"
ncntly cured. but f* m„dical science St Luke the breast of the mother who must be families. Would to God that these “ Finit ot nil n light, my good lei
and tLrecZ,ca/cT-To; ZyTe^auTi knew and could teach the injurious the inspiration of patriotism to future hardy, honest sons of toil, the pride low," answered the Bishop, aoltly.
to give satisfaction or your money is re- I effects on the human system produced I American citizens. Ho impoverishes I n nd hope oi our country, weie made 1 1 he soldo i , sui piisul at in ms'll,
turned. I b the unrestrained «-ratification of the and brutalizes his children, and by the n,aUze lhat intemperance is a lighted one altar caudle, then another.

appetites His knowledge in these I force of his example and neglect drives I greater enemy than capital I The Bishop was the calmest person
matters was evidently recognized by them into the haunts of crime, where Then there would be less discontent present, as befitted his sacred errand,
those associated with him in preaching laws are set at defiance. amongst working men, and the agents He ascended the steps, removed the
the Gospel for St Paul sneaks of him Every citizen owes certain duties to I 0l socialism and anarchy who hatch Blessed Sacrament from us place, and
as “the beloved physician" (Colos- the State that endows him with the I their damnable schemes in the saloons, started back toward the door. Mean
siansiv 14t ‘ 1 prerogatives of citizenship and guar- cou]d no longer get the dear headed, while the rude soldiers had liven wit

,.| i There a,-« manv ndssaires of Holv I 'antoea him protection for his life and aober working-man to disgrace the nessing the scene with indiscrihable
New Fall Suitings Scripture that show forth^hc danger's property. Pre-eminent amongst these records of labor by criminal actions, feelings. What had impelled this

New Fall Trouserings of drunkenness. In theOld Testament duties is that of obedience to the laws No lnan has a keener realization of brave man, they thought to risk Ins
.. - .. . we read that Noe and Lot were both M>y which the State is governed ; not the danger to labor from intemperance life ! Into the leaders heart thereNew Fall Overcoatings t ht bv Kad‘ cxpericnce the shame the sullen, ungenerous obedience such I tban tbe tearless leader of the Knights came a remembranceofothcr days -o' a

New Fall So.R8 and Ties and degradation arising from the loss as the spaniel pays to the master who ol- Labor, Mr. Powderly “ When mothor's counsel and prayers, perhaps
of self control through the excessive has whipped him, but the ready, Intel- h know," ho says, “that if free ol a time, doubtless, when. Instead ot a

nn'mf’T? ft Mr'' '-•'.TTI 1 use of intoxicating drink No sanction ligent obedience of one holding the from the shackles of intemper rough soldier of a misguided ami i "
■ FETHICK & llc-j .d ALD. to fraudin the rnbto for the opin most vital interest in the maintenance ance the working-men of America sane mob, which trampled up-, all 

Fashionable Tailors ion that intemperance Is a pardonable of the State which governs and pro- would hew out for themselves a things dear to the meek and the ,- u-
. .. . .. weakness It is a verv lone time ago, tects him. name and a place in the world which he. had been a little lad, with tin - i --

883 Blchmond 6treet- I iu(jeed since thiB viceyol- drunkenness For the proper discharge of this duty wa9 never dreamed of in past contur- diction of Holy Church upon ins sunny

was first condemned bv the authorized to the State the intelligence must be it,S| it ma|a.s mv heart sick that one of head.
teachers of religion Among the vices brought into action. But when the in- them 8houid ever raise to his mouth “Attention!" ho called, loudly, 
it is properly classified with gluttonv, telllgence is destroyed or benumbed, tUe glaaa tUat damns both body and The others straightened up, prepared

The object Of this Agency» to supply, at th I which is one of the seven deadly sins, when reason is dethroned, passion soul." The sooner thc workingmen H need be, to kill this man ol God if
regular âealera'prices any kind of iroodf im T, «nnailes sent forth bv our Lord assumes control over man, and law realize t|ie danger to labor interests 1 their superior ordered, “hour men,
p0The^Mvamagea"^.»^eonrênïeX? oT'thfc toteach all nations strenuously incul- becomes a meaningless thing to be ,lvising lrom intemperance the sooner he commanded, “to escort the Sacred
Agency are many, a few of which are: Ialert the ilntv of snhrietv and watchful- trampled under foot lest it should stand I wi]1 they be in a position to assert Host ! Carry aims !hi the way of license which the brutal- ,,,llnly Ld temperately their ins, Four men stepped forward, and 

aucE arrangements with the leading manufac „ . . Rf ,, , eSnp..jaitv insiBt on ized man proclaims. This is the con- rjghts, and the sooner will the public walked by the lbsliop as he bore InsLnyqnîmliyKme"oweTwholLtie^e,Mth» this personal vigilence as being of the dition to which the drunkard wantonly regard the movement of the working Burden down the. aisle. At the door he 

getting its profits or commissions from the lm I . ‘ = ,a „ " ;>;,io nolier and deliberately reduces himselt. classes without suspicion. turned and paused, gave a benediction
"52" No*St?a*S£5il5.. Charged tv hopepert^lyforthat grace which is He drowns in the poisonous cup the There are thousands who cry aloud tons st range a crowd as ever knelt to 

patrons on purchases made for them,and givlni I *; * ' the revelation of Jesus intelligence and the reason which for tbe preservation of our Republic, receive a blessing ; and, as calmly ashir..^r,t^îcl-rptt;,e^ia^enc“,,c K y & because makes it possible for him to be a good but theyP,tand idly by and raise neither ever, went his way.

3rd. Shon'd a patron want several dlfferem , the devil as a roaring citizen. By his own wiltul act he be- I band nor voice in protest when they Poor F ranee has seen many troubled
» lion goè'b abéut seeking whom he comes incapable of rendering an Intel- 8ee thia bulwark of our liberties days, but amid the darkness and peril

to this Agencr « 111 insure the prompt and cor I 2a„mr « CFirct l-’niatli- nf St Peter ligent obedience to law. Hetoreswears traninled on bv the saloon clement. I of her revolutions the bravery et lier
iïîroi^^«hSî!lil»tl,e"eU v 8131 not only his allegiance, but even the The political slate is made up in the priesthood has been resplendent. The

4th. Persons outside of New York, who ma] I R Paul teaches the same lesson of possibility of his allegiance, to the 8a[oon the caucus is held around the | incident is but one of many like. it.
;e,ïï.WotfhœL0fgh.°,U.';,=Se^.1JJiïJtgüance * Tese words‘ state, and becomes the subject of the 8aloon’ connter, and there before the

same by sending to this Agency. 11. «= watch and he sober, having- on most despotic tyrant, his own passions. bar of intemperance the successfulJPaStSTStâ sraaisys ttob>£rtptoa Sy, If the drunkard’s treason to his randldate ge,s the assurances of nom-

lUjtnvtéh,înMB,ami;t0trerU.''oùtMdHf buying ant and for a helmet the hope of salvation" country were to end here-i ^he were ination. Liquor men are political Thoso who aro interested in educat
selling goods, entrusted to the attention ni | (l Thess. v 6-8). ’1 For the grace of I treated as a crtmina , an I bosses in both city and State, and they I - ti1(, children of the country to he
2,*dn^!?ntti0on.‘y 'auffiFtohr'yroÆoni G°d our Saviour hath appeared to all I to prison until he had the proper con-1 he8itate not ,0 send to the polls men I *e christiall men and woniéi, will
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve- | men, instructing us that, renouncing I ception ol his duties as . , whoso brains are confused by the tree I b(, surprised to learn that there is a
TOUwanttoW anything send your orders to jm iet and worldly deaireai we should his intemperance were looked upon as liquor that drowned their political con- ibjiity that they will receive as-
THOMAS D. EGAN I u£sdberly, and justly, and piously in « contagious d.sease and he were acience and purchased the.r miserable ^ R„ uiiexpectcd quarter.

.1,1= " fTitna it fli isolated trom all communication with ballot. I , V, ,
A great doctor of the Church, St. the general public—there might then There is a sacred trust in the hands A shovt tim” ""o l !'' ' “ I

Augustine, in thc fourth century de- be little injury to society from intern- of the American people and if ever \n avd(„ 0f ex L
neonle had grown accustomed to speak live alone; he is surrounded by a it wni be because the sovereignity of I Methodist Book tomein wii* *olow

i nf drunkenness not only without family whose circumstances are neces th(, ballot has been debased ; because It appears, in this celebration, and |
horrt but even wUh levfty. This sarily affected by his He is, perhaps the political conscience is destroyed by th»e exeret^s rjresented w,.at was

and one buildings............................  $1W condition of thingS wa6 brought about a son on whom the affections ot a life- in,emperance. uitit ui Lolum na
Lots 33 an«i 34,2d con. Middleton, N.T. I . , , . tp»ehin<r of the pagans, time are centred, and to whom aged lt ig high time that the honest, noble-1 Columbia was impersonated in each

aiVdbu 1 Ullngsk.193.a.^e8,.m.0.r.C .Or$2®0& who sanctioned every form of sensual and feeble parents must look for sup^- minded men of our country should rise case by a tall and stately maiden, hold-
Parts N. i and è Lot2o, eon. 3, ip. oi I o-vatification In one of his sermons I Port au(I comfort in their declining I Up and forcibly protest against this I nig in her left hand a staff hearing the

McGillivray. fifty acres more or less ; g n«os thwords • “The years ; or, it may be, he is a father ot a b f the SOVereign power of our stars and stripes, and her right restingÏÏS,oœf"b5e^..br:!!1. Cheap1 hea^oMhe drunkard^toîtoîall feel family, who, to satisfy his own accursed ^ti^ns Common decency and self- on n cross, and she. was surrounded by

..... in2. When a member has no feeling appetite, takes the bread lrom the protection demand that our public a number of “ guards or delem-e.s.
ÎSÎ it rnav be considered dead and cut off mouth of the starving mother and affaira ahould be transacted in sober, One of these, played also by a young
' from the bodv Yet we sometimes are brings consequent starvation ami thoughtful deliberation by sober, clear girl, was called Christian Schools,

lenient and can only employ words, death to the suckling infant. He has headed men. and she was made to say :
VVeare loath to excommunicate and children whom ho should teach to be if We would entertain hopes for the “The Public school, thc academy 
cast out of the Church ; for we fear I God fearing, honest, manly members future pr0Sperity of the country, ]ioli I the college, the university these are
lest he who is chastised should be made °f society ; yet not a single kindly tics lnUht by elevated beyond the reach your glory and your safety. But even
worse bv the chastisement. And I word do they hear trom the lips ot the of. (b(1 8a]0011, Candidates for public I these schools will be powerless for good
thouah such are already dead in soul, monster who is their lather, not a I 0flic() should bo warned in no uncer- I unless they are conducted under Chris i

Toad Rr r'.nffpPS I vet,since our Physician is Almighty, single noble lesson can they learn Iront tnln tonea that the saloon is an unlit tian inlluenees. The youth of this 
«L Gel O Ol xW/llxÿLÿO | j t despair 0f them.” his words or example ; only cuises and I p|ace for the headquarters of one who I )and can never be trained to be worthy I Fri»mi.uu

\'>ain in a letter to a Bishop, written I blasphemy rend their tender ears, and I seebs the suffrages of the people. I citizens except in schools where < iod is * Kr<M,'r for
in the year 31)3, St. Augustine refers I the gentle, filial affection implanted in I qvbe Catholic Total Abstinence move- | recognized and His word honored. ”

TomPQ Wilqnn fo C O I to the intemperance then prevalent in I their little hearts b) natuie s Oot is I ment is part and parcel of the grand The observation of the old colored
James Wilson & L0> thocity of Carthage. “The pestil supplanted by a crouching feat, to his old Church that haa always striven for ,aull(.r lhal -de world do move"

358 Richmond Street, London. | ence „^he sava ..la of auch a magni- presence, and an unnatural hatred tor tbe ylevation and betterment ol the sl,(,ms a]1|l|v t0 thia vas(1 ; and whilo
tude’that it seems to me it cannot he the man who heaps cruelties and indig- human race. It has the blessing and (.athojlcs 'surprised at such a state
cured except by the authority of a nines on their affectionate mothei, to appr0va| 0f the powers that always I m they aro nnno tho i„,a ready to
council. Or, at least, if one Church whom only the wretched little ones ta apurned both men and measures, how- t(1 Ca;.]elon and ,-(„nnvk :
must begin, it should be that of Garth- look for comfort and Buppoit. ever great that were not calculated to .. Them’s my sentiments tew."
a"-e. It would seem like audacity to The ferocious beasts that roam the educate mell t0 a higher conception of
trv tn chanwhat Carthage retains.” I wild forests ot Africa never neglect I d lty to God, their country and truth. I . . . . . I RcfiCl'VO Fund, ■ •
Then* he proceeds to urge that the their young. They^"abunrant (J movement has no political doe-

Is always prepared to loan larae or small I movement against intemperance be food lor them, and often at the risk I trines except those that religion and thoroughly reliable and worthy your contid I JO'IN nfcA nie, • . .
sum! ™yFa™rTown or city Properties on "e" - °the 6pirit 0f meekness, their own lives protect their offspring. morality proclaim and self préserva once. t.fcl-OSlTB ol $1 snJ upwards received
most favorable terms and rates, repayable I conauctea in tu P thesp abuses I It remains for man alone to practice I d Dub]ic g0od demand. Gives Good Appetite. ,,t Inehesl currant ratea.
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obralned,Raud fnmreTt'wlU ^ase .™^ harah,y . by instruction rather than by after intemperance reduces him be ow wh„ lovea C,od and his country-ami a kin. numoHm eiy^W U are a'n.lmrized by law to In,e.t in
payment I command, by persuasion rather than the level of the brute. 7^® ^ I good Catholic must be a good citizen— ,||s|j of *ti||, f||r m,.lr|“(h|.ffl I lhe d„1u ntnre, ol this oompany.

Apply personally or by letter to j , rhrGats It is thus one must Act in I which is the foundation ot the h I ab0uld stand shoulder to shoulder with I years I tried it. II. It. with great sut-cess. I MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real
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M. B. nraaDDO, maxiagm, a muiuiuue . w ^ „ society must draw its virtue, is con- is n0 longer besmirched I good health.
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nnrrnnn nT A ■tTTrrrV A P US I that St. Augustine was justly opposed peace, happiness or contentment is on]y religion is self-love, and whose Now Well an.l sirong.
COKCOIvDIA VlMElAXWd I indiscriminate condemnation of I never known. It becomes only a place I on|y patri0tiam is greed lor political I silts-It i« my privilege to recommend B.
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0IB'saSdw*rn0èmt newspapers, vet the unvarnished truth should rest, instead ot being t are ready to lay down their In es for cuUl br„i„„ or burns,
newspaper^y^ concernlng thoso who nuraery wherein loyalty, patriotism rel|gion and country. Brute courage

White Stilpher Spring. Co. , with them in the nine ways and moral courage arc tenderly fos- is all that ia necessary for that spirit i —■
i?v ER Y lady and gentleman I co ope . another’s ain ■ I tered, the drunkard s homo becomes the I f patriotism. But we do want men of I
both hfOT1drtl7klnh|andrebathing.t,,B»tha open a d bi g gspecially those who, in I hotbed of discontent, disorder and mornl courage-mcn who can calmly |

" intemperance is a menace to Iho g^dLmen wh^by‘the^/lWcs
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XVe hnve published In pamphlt-t form the I . , • ,hc wavs ot' vice as well as man- bleaks down all the moral fipect to tbe Ktale.

pntpeAtltThe°hook was” obtained from one ot t^Dteways of virtue. Special severity barriers, silences the teachings oil
^trt^S'dfwrlhuttijâVuirHVbètlipmean.o° is needed with thoso who deliberately au theNobler alid^xcRes ali
tant frtonSs^rom falling "«"iKwip Persist 1 n doingJ™”» maHce d baM,,. ldements in lh„ human heart,

them by designing knaves. The book will be alorethought. Men who Sti lVO to make lla natural con. Ave Marla.
mmps.*byytheddrozen,"i "eni's"^'cony': m,d i.8”®t'hKrÏÏprâ sequence. Our reformatories, jails The death of the Cardinal Arch-
by t5e hundred, 3 cents. Address, iiioHAs foster vice o „niipd%ii,d leaders and penitentiaries aro kept constantly bishop of Rennes recalls a stirring epi-

CAIHOL1C lit, may propelr!y be called blmd kadus m|(!d> a„d an alarming number of sode in his life, and illustrates the
hJhenredt’red Sbvf ourb Lord the cases continually till the dockets of our bravery with which so many men of 

BdJe of bthe world d’ criminal courts : two thirds of all the piety and peace have faced a desperate
Supreme Jude crime of the country are traceable situation. It was during the days of

directly or indirectly to intemperance, terror in 1871 that tho incident hap-
The political economists of the day pened. 

are at their wits’ end to discover a The Jesuit College of Marseilles had 
moans of settling the great conflict be- been seized by the Communists, and
tween capital and labor. The wisest its inmates turned adrift or made
and most conservative of our states-1 prisoners. It was the misfortune of 
men realize that this conflict must soon the Cardinal (then Bishop) to be hcJd 
reach a dreadful crisis if some means in a certain kind of captivity by the 
are not devised whereby labor may be wild soldiery, who were aiming at a 
guaranteed its just rights, and the subversion of everything lawful or
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ACUTE or CHRONIC,
Can be cured by lhe use ofA BRAVE BISHOP.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

I
Unlock» all tn* clocked etCKtriont 
or THE BOWELS, KIDNEY* AND LIVES, 
C AH* VINO OFF Q" A DUALLY, WITHOUT WEAKEN- 
ING THE SYSTEM, ALL IMFUKITIEC AND FOUL 
HUMOM. AT THE CAME TIME CONNECT
ING) ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, CUKINS 
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEASTSUSN, 
CONSTIPATION, SMEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE. 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA, FLUTTESINa OP THE HEART, 
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 
lebility. These and all similar

A Save’.U canceUed  ̂rentage

« nice Souvenir of H.mmontnn Mle.lnii..

of pure Cod I.iver Oil, with 
the Hypophosphitcs of Lime 
and Soda. A feel.le stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 

well.

Some things, after all, come to the poor 
that can’t get into the doors of the ri.'.li. 
whose* money, somehow, blocks up the en- 
trance way.—George Mar Donald.

Testing hi» Honesty.
Your druggist is honest if when you ask 

him for a bottle of Scott’s Emulsion he give* 
you lust what you ask for. He knows this is 
the best form in which to take Cod Liver
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STAINED GLASS FOU CHURCHES.

PUBLIC A*D PRIVATE BUILDINGS

WOMM, *™”

Mtitotee. JLÀ Complaint» suicklv yield to the cu*a-
iNFLuswe* er Eusdock Blood

BirrcHS.
Oil. IOo. and

Mlnard's Liniment for role every
where.
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Every day we hear of young 
returning from the States poor in 
material resources and dispirited by 
reverses.

men

They imagined that the
neighboring republic would lie to 
them their El Dorado, and realized 
that success amongst our neighbors 
entails hard and incessant work, and 
not at times to be secured by even this 

The pathways of labormeans. are.
crowded by eager, earnest men, and 
the fittest alone survive. What
chance has a young Canadian in 
Vnited States city? He may obtain 
minor position, but could he not do as 
well in his own country ? There 
exceptions, but they prove the general 
rule, that a Canadian, putting the 
same enthusiasm into his work as he 
would were he in the States, can make 
as much money and achieve as much 
distinction in any walk of life. It has 
been said that our age and our coun
try are like our father and mother— 
there may be better, but we should 
never think so. There are no oppor
tunities in Canada, say these who 
dilate on the advantages held out by 
the States. To him who stands and 
waits, an opportunity never comes, 
but he who does all within his reach, 
the opportunity freighted with victory 
is never wanting. The men who en
riched the world with the wealth of 
their talent and energy created their 
opportunities. We do not wish to give 
examples of this, but suppose Edison 
had mooned away his time on a rail 
road train, never thinking there 
would have been a mute inglorious 
genius. The men who, unaided and 
in the face of every obstacle, have 
reared up undying ' monuments for 
themselves in the commercial world 
have been always conspicuous for 
patient and persistent work. Croakers 
should take as their motto, “Labor 
conquers all things. "

are

in which we find one minister eo 
strongly indicating his opposition to 
Freemasonry, while his colleagues 
even his Bishop have given it their 
warmest sanction, 
circumstances to ask, does Episcopal- 
ianism furnish any definite informa
tion to guide us to the knowledge of 
what Christian ethics inculcate, and 
what they condemn ?

A curious feature of the controversy 
is that those who are most vigorous in 
denouncing Mr. Millbank's rejection 
of the Masonic ltitual, which has 
nothing in it symbolical of Christian 
truth, are they who most strongly 
demn all Ritualistic tendency in the 
church.

and

We are led by the

con-

If it be true that Mr. Millbank once
declared that he is Pope in his Church, 
It is only the natural result of the 
system which has abolished the 
supremacy of the Pope to substitute 
therefor the supremacy 
individual judgment, 
consequence of the abolition of a 
supreme authority in the Church is 
the subjection of every congregation 
to the whims and caprices of the 
minister who happens to 
charge of them at any particular 
moment.

of the
The logical

have

STAY AT HOME.

justin McCarthy

Says a New Chapter U Opened til the 
Struggle for Irish Liberty.

The following cablegram from Jus
tin McCarthy, M. P., has just been re
ceived, and is especially interesting to 
all sympathizers with Erin’s cause :

London, Sept. 9, 1893. 
Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet, President, 

/. -V. F. A., Neiv York :
The rejection of the Home Rule Bill 

by the House of Lords opens 
chapter in the struggle for Irish 
liberty. On the one side, we, the 
elected representatives of the people, 
the sympathies of the British demo
cracy, and the unconquerable spirit of 
the Irish race ; on the other side is a 
hereditary and irresponsible chamber 
concentrating in its ranks all that is 
worst in English prejudice, wealth and 
arrogance. The result is not doubtful. 
The House of Lords have made a simi
lar stand against every great reform 
sent up to them by the House of Com- 

In the long run progress and 
the people will have invariably 
triumphed ; and the insolence of the 
privileged classes has been chastised. 
But the struggle will be a bitter one. 
We have to fight against an unex
ampled combination of wealthy aristo
crats desperately struggling for their 
privilege by appeals to every weapon 
of defamation, bigotry and corruption. 
We have to look to our faithful coun
try-men in America for the means of 
sustaining our party through the in
cessant sacrifices imposed upon them, 
andof carrying on an active campaign 
in the English constituencies against 
the insolent enemies of Irish liberty. 
There never was a time when Irish 
American assistance was more urgently 
needed, or when it could produce more 
splendid results in securing to our 
country the great measure of Irish 
national self-government, which 
sprung from the genius of Gladstone 
and which the House of Commons has 
once for all solemnly pledged Itself to 
carry into law. Justin McCarthy.
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The Loudon Daily Chronicle says :
“Our reply (to the decision of the 

Lords) Is extremely simple. The 
abolition of the House of Lords now 
becomes a plank of the Radical plat
form, and the clauses of the Home 
Rule Bill providing for a second 
chamber in Ireland must be modified. 
Down with the House of Lords. It is 
useless mincing phrases."

Somewhat akin to this is the com
ment made on the situation by the 
Daily News, Mr. Gladstone’s special 
organ :

“Nothing is more favorable to the 
success of a political or social reform 
than a large hostile majority in the 
House of Ivords. If the Tories had 
had more sense they would have made 
the majority smaller, and we would 
have fared worse."

This Indicates that it is Mr. Glad
stone's intention to fight the battle out.

It is, indeed, universally recognized 
that Lord Salisbury made a tactical 
blunder in drumming up his decisive 
majority against the Home Rule Bill. 
If he had been contented with the 
normal majority which those Lords who 
usually take part in legislation would 
have given him, the monstrosity of 
the existence of the House of Lords 
would not have been such an object 
lesson to the people as it has been 
made owing to his anxiety to crush 
Home Rule by means of a most de
cisive vote. By adopting this course 
he has shown that the question is one 
between the landlords and the people, 
and there is no doubt that the latter 
will win in the contest which is now 
fairly begun.

The Tories, and the enemies of Ire
land in general, of course, pretend to 
be jubilant at the situation, but the 
battle is not finished yet ; nor will it 
be till Ireland's cause be won.

It is said on behalf of the Lords that 
they have for once risen to the dignity 
of their position by checking hasty 
and dangerous legislation, and thus 
saving the Empire from dismember
ment. if there is anything that tends 
to the dismemberment of the Empire, 
it is the perpetuation of a misrule 
which has lasted for centuries, and 
which creates intense dissatisfaction 
and this is what the Lords have voted 
to do. The saving of the Empire by 
their action is but a form of words, a 
well turned phrase which has no sub
stantial meaning.

It is not the first time that the Lords 
have “ saved the Empire’’just in the 
same way as they have done, it in the 
present instance. The Lords stepped 
in to save the country when the House 
of Commons passed the Reform Bill. 
But they only succeeded in raising 
such a storm of popular indignation, 
and even insurrection, that these 
saviours of the country were glad to 
retreat from their lofty position as 
saviours ; for England was on the very 
verge ol a revolution until the Lords 
came to the conclusion that it was 
better to let the people have their own 
way, and they yielded.

But the present measure is one for 
the bettering of the condition of Ire
land, not of England. It may be pre
sumed that the Lords imagine they can 
deny the demands of Ireland with more 
Impunity than they could enjoy if they 
resisted the will of the people of Eng
land. To some extent this may be the 
case too ; for it has always been diffi
cult to get the people of England to 
give any heed to the demands of Ire
land for useful legislation ; but the last 
few years have wrought a great 
change. The liberal policy of Mr. 
Gladstone in bringing tangibly be
fore the British public the grievances 
under which Ireland has been suffer
ing for three centuries, and particu
larly during the present century, since 
the union was forced upon Ireland in- 
corrupting an Irish Parliament, which 
by no means represented the Irish 
people, has convinced the people of 
Great Britain that the Irish question 
must at last be settled in a manner sat
isfactory to Ireland.

For the last seven years the question 
of an Irish Parliament lias been fully 
discussed, and it cannot l>e said that 
the Parliament which has had the 
Home Rule Bill under discussion for 
eighty-two days of hard work has 
acted precipitately. The Lords, rather, 
have been the precipitate ones on this 
occasion. Practically they have given 
the measure no consideration at all be
fore rejecting it ; for no one can say 
that in a week they could master the 
details of a Bill which the Commons re
quired three months to frame, while 
doing almost nothing else. Certainly 
the Lords do not excel the Commons in 
ability to the extent of the shortness of 
the time they devoted to the considera
tion of the Bill. The majority of the 
people are of opinion that most of the 
Lords do not even know what are the

that Mr. Gladstone will be obliged to 
appeal once more to the country to 
sustain him. If so, there is but little 
doubt that he will return to Parlia
ment with a majority quite equal to his 
present one which he was able so to 
control that he passed the Bill 
through to a successful ending. The 
Lords will in the end eat their 
leek and pass the Bill rather than en
danger their existence as a legisla
tive body.

The disestablishment of the Irish 
Church was also an Irish measure : so 
also to a great extent was the Catho
lic Emancipation Act, and on occa
sions of the passage of both these Bills 
the Lords were obliged to give their 
assent, though they were just as much 
opposed to them as they are now to the 
Home Rule Bill, 
therefore, that the last named Bill will 
become law in spite of the majority of 
more than ten to one which voted it 
down on the 8th inst.

THE RITUAL OF FREE
MASONRY.

in every Important ecclesiastical event 
of the age. The world wondered when 
In 1887 he Intervened in favor of the 
Knights of Labor, and prevailed 
upon the Holy See to declare it 
an organization to which Catholics, 
without danger to their faith, might 
belong. But the wonder vanished 
when the qualities of Cardinal Gibbons 
came to be recognized. In season and 
out of season we have heard his voice, 
now laying down the basis of national 
prosperity, now speaking to his dis
senting brethren in calm and kindly 
words, and again pleading the cause 
of all who toil. He, indeed, draws no 
line between class or creed or race* 
and when in after years he goes home, 
“ to the temple above not made with 
hands, to be in the company of God’s 
living saints, with the palm of victory 
in his hands," his tomb may bear no 
epitaph more significant of his life 
than “Here Lies the Workingmen's 
Cardinal."

Some years ago Mr. Bodley, a non- 
Catholic critic, visited America, and 
upon his return to England wrote a 
series of articles on the Catholic 
Church in America. The sketches 
were keen hut friendly, and were 
accorded a warm welcome by our 
cousins over the border. Ilis estimate 
of Cardinal Gibbons’ character satisfied 
his most enthusiastic friends. He 
does not hesitate to call him a truly 
great man, an ornament to his coun
try and the glory of the American 
Church. “A walk with the Cardinal,"

I lie says, “ through the tranquil streets 
of the residental quarter of Baltimore, 
gives a vivid impression of the affec
tion with which the monumental city 
regards its distinguished son who 
was baptized and ordained in the 
cathedral over which he now
presides. Though Maryland is a
Homan Catholic stronghold, there is a 
vast Protestant population in its great 
commercial capital, yet as the Cardinal 
passes along nearly every hat is doffed 
to the. simple citizen who has made a 
greater impression on European policy 
than any American of his generation.’’ 
The determined prelate who was strong 
enough to lead the Vatican to reverse 
its own decision has nothing of arro
gance in his gentle nature, which loves 
to live in charity with all men.

This is the secret of the love with 
which he is regarded bv Catholics. 
He is deservedly popular—not popular 
indeed as passing celebrities or dema
gogues, but as a man whose life lias 
brought forth good fruit that will re
main.

A curious illustration of the divers
ity of principles according to which 
the various Protestant denominations 
frame their course of conduct in mat
ters of Church discipline occurred a 
few days ago at Elkhart, Indiana.

The Rev. John Millbank, rector of 
St. John’s Episcopal church, when 
asked to permit the‘burial service of 
the Freemasons to bo conducted in his 
church over the remains of Thomas 
W. Stalker, a member of the church 
and a Mason of high grade in the 
order, “ fiatly refused,” stating as the 
reason of his refusal that “ it is con
trary to the rules of the Church organ
ization to hold the fuueral of any mem
ber of a secret society in the church.’’

After a good deal of argument the 
rector consented to hold the service 
himself according to the rites of the 
Episcopal Church : but he said he 
could not allow the Masonic service—a 
decision which did not satisfy the 
Freemasons, who have been accus
tomed to use their own ritual on such 
occasions. They say there is no reason 
why the ordinary usage should he 
departed from in that particular in
stance.

The funeral took niaee at the church; 
hut the Freemasons, who attended in 
all their regalia, marked their dis
pleasure by remaining outside while 
the service was going on, only the 
pall-bearers and undertakers going in.

During the service the clergyman 
gave his reasons for taking the course 
he had determined on, maintaining 
that Freemasonry and similar organiz
ations are from their nature opposite 
to the spirit of Christianity, and are 
therefore not to be recognized as part 
of Christianity, or to be encouraged by 
any act of a Christian Church, lie 
added that hereafter no funeral ser
vice of any member of a secret society 
will be allowed in that church, at least 
during his incumbency.

Some of the Masons proposed to re
move the body from the church before 
the service was finished, but the sug
gestion was not acted upon.

At the grave the Masonic service 
was read, and Rev. Mr. Millbank, who 
accompanied the cortege, was asked to 
give the benediction, but he refused.

What renders the case all this more
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Official.
The Conferences for the clergy of 

the London Diocese will be held at St. 
Peter's Palace, London, on 2fith .Sept., 
at 2 p. m. ; for the clergy of the coun
ties of Essex and Kent, at The Dean
ery, Windsor, on the 28th Sept., com
mencing at li a. m.

We have no doubt,

CARDINAL GUlliOHS.
The city of Baltimore will on Oct. 

1 be thronged with priests and pre
lates, with men of every class and 
creed, all eager te lay their tribute of 
respect and congratulations at the feet 
of the great Archbishop of Baltimore, 
Cardinal Gibbons. He is fifty nine 
years old, and who can, on looking 
back upon his labors as a humble mis
sionary and as a Bishop, refrain from 
saying that the years were well spent. 
A man of high intellectuality, he is 
unassuming, and invested with a sub
lime dignity lie is approachable by all. 
Beset by various obstacles and in con
tact with discordant elements he has 
never yet flinched from a performance 
of duty, and has never overstepped the 
limits of Christian courtesy and char
ity. We admire his high ability, his 
concentration of purpose, his long 
record of unwearied and unselfish toil ; 
but we admire still more that kindness 
that prompts his every word and 
action. One who had had the happi
ness of conversing with Cardinal Gib
bons will cherish it in long and loving 
memory. One glance at the earnest, 
thoughtful face, lighted up by blight 
blue eyes, tell you that you are in 
presence of a man whom you may trust 
and love. You feel that he is what he 
is—a good priest, a lover of humanity. 
Nothing sordid or mean could find 
an abiding place within such a nature. 
His manner is gentle and winning, 
and when we hade him farewell he 
said “God bless you, my child,"in 
such earnest tones that we felt assured 
that the prayer would be heard and 
that God’s blessings would shield us 
from danger. Some time has passed 
since last we saw the Cardinal-Arch
bishop, hut the memory of these few 
moments with him will be ever with

TIIE LORDS AND THE CAUSE 
OF IRELAND.

The House of IvOids, hy summarily 
voting down the Horne Rule Bill at the 
beck of Lord Salisbury, has raised the 
very pertinent question, “ Of what use 
is the House of Lords ?"

The theory on which that House is 
supposed to ho of any utility is that 
when the House of Commons is dis
posed to rush into any dangerous 
legislation, being urged on by popular 
clamor, the conservative instincts of 
the Lords, representing the wealth of 
the nation, may prevent undue haste 
by stepping in to save the country 
from the effects of its own folly.

It is needless to say that the Lords 
as now constituted represent nothing. 
There was a time when at the head of 
their hold retainers they were the bul
wark of the country at least in times 
of war, being ready with their un
flinching courage and undoubted 
patriotism to face overwhelming num
bers to sustain their own and their 
country’s honor ; but there is no reason 
to believe that the present race of 
Lords is animated with the spirit of 

* their predecessors, who are not even 
their ancestors, except in a very 
limited number of instances. It can
not any longer be said that the Lords 
are the children of a long line of illus
trious ancestry from whom they have 
derived by hereditary descent the 
spirit which animated the nobles who 
wrested from an unwilling monarch 
the charter of English liberties at 
Runnymedc, or faced the hordes that 
made the celebrated attack on the 
castle of the Garde Doloreuse. The 
question is, therefore, being now 
asked, “ Why should four hundred 
and nineteen shop keepers, brewers, 
herdsmen, and such like, who have 
acquired wealth by selling shoddy 
cloth, or Thames water with a little 
alcohol in it, at a high price, and who 
have been elevated to the peerage 
solely on account of their long purses, 
well filled indeed, but often dishonestly 
so, bo allowed to over-ride the will of 
the people who have already given 
their verdict ?

A writer in the Daily Chronicle 
says of this body ot legislators :

“The upper chamber consists simply 
of five hundred landlords individually 
as négligeable as any other 
five hundred proud, idle, luxur
ious, and in the main stupid and 
frivolous men, who can lie gathered 
from any society in the civilized 
world. ”

i

remarkable is the fact that Bishop 
Linckerbacker, of the same diocese, is 
said to he a Mason ot the thirty-second 
degree, and chaplain of the Grand 
Lodge of Indiana. Mr. Millbank, the 
anti-Mason rector, is a son of Commodore 
Millbank, of the English marine service, 
and he came only recently to Elkhart. 
He is accused by some of his parish
ioners of having stated once : “ I will 
let the people know that I am Pope."

Great indignation has been ex
pressed in the neighborhood against 
Mr. Millbank, who is said to be arro
gant and tyrannical in his conduct. 
Is this indignation reasonable ?

If there is really a Church which 
has been instituted by Christ, it is 
surely the province ot the Church, 
and not of a private and purely 
secular society, to establish the ritual 
and prayers by means of which the 
living and the dead are to be recom
mended to the Divine mercy, at least 
in the public acts of worship which 
are to be offered to Almighty God. 
The Masonic ritual must be either an 
act of worship, or a mockery. If it is 
an act of worship, then Masonry 
claims to be a religion, and as it is 
not the religion which Christ estab
lished, it is a purely human religion.

Without entering here upon a dis
cussion of the fundamental idea which 
dominates Freemasonry, we need only 
remark that its whole ritual lays aside 
the idea of the true God, and substi
tutes the Atheistic idea of chance or 
nature as the Supreme Being who 
rules the universe. This is the reason 
why the expression “the great archi
tect of the universe" is substituted for 
the name of God in the masonic rites. 
The notion intended to be conveyed is 
Atheistic, or Deistic at best, and the 
worship founded upon it is not suited 
to a Christian Church wherein the true 
God is to be worshipped. We con
sider, therefore, that Mr. Millbank 
acted reasonably in refusing to par
ticipate in Masonic rites or to permit 
them in the church over which he 
presides.

INSULTED THE G. O. M.

Quito a sensation has been created 
by a foolish and wanton insult 
to Mr. Gladstone offered by the Rev
erend Frederic Davies, Rector of 
Blairgowie, who took occasion from 
the Premier's presence in his church on 
Sunday, the 10th inst., to attack the 
Home Rule policy of Mr. Gladstone, 
and to rebuke the large crowd that had 
assembled for worship, knowing that Mr. 
Gladstone would be present. He said 
that the congregation had come not to 
worship the Creator, but the creature. 
The bulk of the congregation were 
very indignant against the preacher.

Of course we are not to attribute to 
the Church all the fantastic acts of 
clergymen, but such acts have been so 
frequent in recent years that we are 
quite justified in suspecting that the 
system on which the Established Church 
is based is a wrong one. These whim
sicalities are the natural result of the 
systematic disrespect for lawful eccles
iastical authority which is a leading 
feature of Protestantism. Can the 
system be a divine one which leads to 
absurdities like this without affording 
any meansfor their correction? The en
tire independence of ministers in their 
respective churches, to conduct their 
services in their own fantastic style is 
a legitimate consequence of the Angli
can theories which are current nowa
days, especially that of independent 
national, or of independent diocesan, 
churches. If every Bishop is inde
pendent of a central authority in the 
Church, whv should not every minis
ter bo independent of his Bishop, and 
be privileged to conduct the Church 
service after his own fashion ?

us.
He was born in the city over which 

he now rules filty-nine years ago, on 
July 23, 1834. Educated at the Sem
inary of St. Sulpice and St. Mary's 
University, he was ordained priest on 
June 30, 1861. In 1868 the Holy See 
appointed him Vicar-Apostolic of the 
State of North Carolina, and on August 
16 in that year he was consecrated 
Titular Bishop of Adramythum. Four 
years later he was transferred to the 
Bishopric of Richmond, in Virginia. 
In the administration of that See he 
gave proof of the high executive abil
ity that has given him the unexampled 
honor of being one of the most prudent 
and successful statesmen of the Church. 
With all the energy of his nature he 
bent himself to the task of instilling by 
word and example the doctrine of 
peace and good will into the hearts of 
his spiritual subjects. He was never 
wearied in visiting the sick and poor, 
and many a thrifty housewife, bend
ing perhaps over the wash-tub or busy
ing with household affairs, was oftimes 
surprised by good Bishop Gibbons, but 
never embarassed, for the genial smile 
and kindly words put her at her ease. 
His heart went out to all, but the 
especial objects of his predilection were 
the poor. Well may the words of Holy 
Writ be applied to him : “Thecar that 
hoard me blessed me and the. eye that 
saw me gave witness to me. Because 
1 had delivered the poor man that cried 
out and the fatherless that had no 
helper, the blessing of him that was 
ready to perish came upon me and I 
comforted the heart of the widow. I 
was an eye to the blind and a foot to 
the lame. I was the father of the poor 
and the cause which I knew not I 
searched out diligently. " Little won
der that he was loved by the citizens of 
Richmond and that deep was their sor
row when in 1877 ho was appointed 
Coadjutor Bishop of Baltimore. Before 
the end of the same year he had suc
ceeded to the vacant post of Archbishop 
and Primate of the United States. 
Since then he has figured prominently

These men are in no wise specially 
fitted for the purposes of legislation, 
and they have not endeavored to fit 
themselves for it. Fifty of the four 
hundred and nineteen who recorded 
their votes against the Home Rule 
Bill, had never before been in the 
chamber, and had to be instructed hy 
the porters and messengers how to 
conduct themselves with propriety in 
the House when they entered. Scores 
of them had been in the chamber only 
once before in their whole lives.

Only the few who had been accus
tomed to polite society had even the 
very poor recommendation of being 
well dressed. It has been sometimes 
said that the tailor has to perfection 
the art of making a gentleman, hut 
even the tailor’s services were not 
called into*_requisition on the present 
occasion.

There has not occurred during five 
hundred years an event so well calcu
lated to bring the contempt of the 
nation to bear upon the house of here
ditary legislators as this Hocking of 
tlie peers to record their votes against 
giving justice to Ireland ; and it is no 
wonder that the ominous mutterlngs of

“There is great distress in this 
parish,’’ said Father Schnell, of 
St. Patrick's Church, Terre Haute, 
Indiana. “I have a deposit in the 
bank which comprises my savings for 
some years, added to the pension I get 
as a Union soldier. This is at the dis
posal of the destitute so long as it holds 
out. ” Noble words, worthy of a good 
priest ! Father Schnell has cast his 
bread upon the waters.

Rev. Mr. Millbank is not the only 
Protestant minister who has regarded 
secret societies as being opposed to the 
spirit of Christianity. It is not long 
since the Baptist 
Massachusetts in a meeting at"Boston 
almost unanimously condemned the 
association.

ministers of

But it is not the matter 
wo have in view here to discuss the 
principles of Freemasonry, but ratherOne noticeable feature of the late 

Catholic Congress was the rapturous 
applause that greeted every mention *° ca** attention to the diversity of 
of Mgr. Satolli's name. discipline within the Episcopal Church,

the storm which is destined to tumble provisions of the Bill which they have 
down the rickety chamber are already J so cavalierly rejected, 
heard. | It is possible, and even probable,
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The Emperor William, i 
te„tly at Carlsruhe, in 
address read to him by 
Duke of Baden, annoum 
German Empire stands 

as a hero wfresh armor 
task it is to watch over t 
the world. Germany will 
of work if this is its
earth.

Ir is stated on high ai 
the Encyclical of Pope Leo 
is expected to be sent to tl 
the world during Septombi 
provision for the next Coi 
must be held for the elect 
cessor to the present Po 
recommend to the Pope 
elected a continuance ol 
which has been pursued 
and Leo XIII. since the d 
the temporal rule of the P 
Holy Father, it is said, 
review of the results whii 
obtained and those which 
period to follow from the 
Pontificate.

The proposal to build a 
sidence for Archbishop 
Papal Ablegate, has been 
the Archbishops of the U 
and immediate steps are 
to put the design into pri 
The plan of purchasing 
for him is not to be earri 
building not designed loi 
would be suitable, inasmi 
sidence must have office 
appurtenances adapted t 
of an Apostolic Legate, 
not be found in any p 
which might be purchase 
will be necessary to erect 
ing for him. Ho is stil 
with his subordinates, a t 
in the new Catholic l 
Washington.

It has been decided t 
sian licet will soon visit 
the Paris Figaro states t 
quence of this movement, 
posed to imply a menac 
case of the outbreak of a 
the German Government 
and obtained from Italy t 
a small island in the Med 
serve as a coaling statioi 
vessels of war. The ish 
ceded is to be converter 
devons fortress such as Mi 
land. It is said that Eng 
asked to cede, such an 
purpose, hut as the cessi 
tainly have met with gr 
in England the proposal ■ 
ably received.

It is expected that Ir 
the Chicago Exposition 1 
the most enthusiastical 
festivals of the Fair. 
September is the day ap 
The Secretary of the 
mittee appointed to org 
celebration is Mr. John 
who announces his ex] 
Irish nationality will “ c 
the world the splendor ol 
the race and its glorioui 
that in a free land the to 
is lighted at the sun, am 
of the other is the bosoi 
Ho exhorts Irish men ; 
“attend the Exposition 
numbers so grand as to i 
sion truly a demonstrate 
and an event of which tl 
be proud and lasting, 
hundred of the represc 
men of Chicago sign thi 
with Mr. Keating.

The barbarous pract 
was very near becomin, 
of a great tragedy at tl 
of Davenport, Iowa. Ii 
tomary at this school t< 
hill with a couple of oth 
of him, every freshman 
resistance, and the cl 
freshman is, of 
stroyed by this treatme 
on their entrance to tl 
formly wear their old < 
suits would be ruined, 
named John Wilson re 
being pressed hard dr< 
and fired it into the c 
harassing him. No dan 
but the practice of haz 
to have been completel) 
the occurrence. We a 
that such barbarous pi 
prevail in any Catholic 
stitution that we know <

Donahue's Magazine 
iug to the front rank c 
Last month there was a v 
sketch of John Boyle 01 
vho, alone and beset 

bstacles, won fame a
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editorial notes. myriad hearts because he had the 
courage of his convictions, because ho 
was a

ness. If I love a clean, sober life, I When I take the pledge I do a 
will cultivate every agency that makes Christ-like work, 
for temperance, and thus induce the knownlng that all things wore now 
practice of that virtue in others, accomplished, that the scripture might 
Temperance is one of the great car- be fulfilled, said : I thirst. Now 
dinal virtues. Total abstinence is its there was a vessel set there full of 
heroic form. Every soldier has his vinegar. And they putting a 
iiag ; those who make war on drunk- sponge full of vinegar about hyssop 
euness unfurl the banner of Total and put It to his mouth " ySt. John 
Abstinence. Every disease has its xix).
remedy ; according to the highest A total abstainer joins with Christ 
speaking authority in the Catholic Jesus in that agonizing cry. lie 
Church, the 11 proper and truly ellica- will not permit the dying Saviour to 
eious remedy " for intemperance is the bo alone in that awful thirst. Tito 
practice of total abstinence. sympathy which wells up from the

It was in this way that our Lord bottom ol a human heart compclls him 
Jesus Christ saved the world. lie not to unite Ills own sell denial with the 
only practiced the virtue contrary to eg'on.v his Lord suffered for poor 
the vice He attacked, but He carried drunkards.
the practice of it to a heroic degree. *'01' B 111,111 '° N1.Vi ! am strongly in 

He combated our avarice by llis favor of total abstinence for those who
poverty ; our impurity by being born nee,d **• ni,alam 'V11'"** 10 lT™m'a?" 
of the Immaculate Virgin, and by «ml strengthen then, by taking the 
leading a virginal life ; our angry Pled”e' .iK .T"* I am a sincere 
passions bv His perfect meekness and an!, cai Catholic, 
forgiveness ; our love of drink bv His '°.1' a man lo 1?b°r t0 ">'Bt>1 a public 
thirst upon the cross. °Pl“1,on "Sainst intemperance, and all

. , ... . . . . that lends to it, is only saving, I am a
Not only Christs life and doctrine, wish-wisher of inv race, 

but the sound sense of mankind de
mands that sincere aversion for any 
vice shall be shown by the conspicu
ous practice of the contrary virtue.

Do you not see the need of thus 
making war on intemperance? Do 
you not know how widespread an evil 
it is?

What family is either without its 
drunkard or some one who is in dan
ger of falling into drinking habits.
What neighborhood is without its 
plague-spot—the saloon ? What com
munity without its steady stream of 
terror, crime and misery due to 
drunkenness. The pathway which 
leads from the saloon to the poor- 
house, from the saloon to the jail, 
from the. saloon to the insane 
asylum, is strewn with wrecks of 
humanity who are the accursed victims 
of alcohol. Therefore, every family 
should have its member or members 
who are conspicuous for the practice of 
total abstinence. Every neighbor
hood should have its band of valiant 
men and women who protest publicly 
against the vice of drunkenness.
Every community, civil and religious, 
should have its organized, permanent, 
and if need be costly, crusade against 
the saloon.

Courageous men and women are 
everywhere needed to protest against 
drunkenness, and to labor to suppress 
it. I have taken the pledge in order 
to be the better fitted to assist in this 
good work.

If you love a happy home, be a 
practical total abstainer, for it is the 
most efficacious means of showing 
your detestation of the family’s dead 
liest foe.

If you love the people of God, take 
the pledge ; for drunkenness is the 
worst enemy the. true faith has this 
day to contend against.

If you have the good of society at 
heart, touch not the intoxicating 
glass : for most of the evils we have 
to deplore in our social and political 
life are the progeny of this prolific 
mother-vice—Intemperance.

Every element of Christianity in me 
sharpens my anxiety for the welfare 
ot my brethren. The drunkard is my 
brother : he needs good example to re
form : I have made up my mind to 
give it. Wc might know that we 
have passed from death to life, because 
we love the brethren (I St. John iii,
14). I may be too poor to give money 
for the reform of drunkards, but I can 
give what is more precious—a good 
example.

The family that cannot profit by 
a total abstainer among its members 
is hard to find. The parish that is 
not greatly helped by a Total Abstin
ence Society is hard to find.

It is good to be a total abstainer.
“It is good not to cat flesh, and not 
to drink wine, nor anything whereby 
my brother is offended, scandalized, 
or made weak. ” (Homans xiv. 21).

It is not sinful for me to drink 
moderately, but for the drunkard to 
do so is a deadly peril. If he is going 
to be saved he must totally abstain, a 

am in earn- task often as difficult as martyrdom.
I will help him to do it by keeping 
him company. Even a saint dreads to 
stand alone.

Heavenly wisdom says, “ Woe to 
him that is alone.” (Eccles. iv., 10).
But when struggling with evil or con
tending with any overpowering passion, 
poor human nature looks for a comrade.
The heart cries out in danger or in 
weakness, help me ! I am going to 
answer that cry. I am determined 
that no drunkard shall relapse for 

God made man a want of my help. If he is driven by 
necessity to take the pledge, I am 
driven by charity to keep him com
pany. “The charity of Christ urges 

Moreover, this horrid vice extends us.” (2 Cor. v., 14.) 
its blighting curse over man in his Scorned and despised, the drunkard 
other relations. It is ruin in pros- needs a friend to share his compulsory 
perity, and despair in adversity, abstinence. Where is the friend who 
Cowardice, hypocrisy, theft, cruelty, will extend the resistless hand to help 
murder, contempt of God, and hatred him? I will do so by my total absti- 
of man go along with it and follow nence. I will pick him up from the 
after it. Disease of body and im- slough of despond. I will cleanse him, 
becility of mind arc notorious results and strengthen him ; I will speak ten- 

Whoever loves der words of encouragement to him.
1 will be the drunkard’s good Samari
tan. “But I do not need to abstain !”
Yes : what my brother needs I need ; 
and if any man needs help then the 
help lie needs is the help I need to give 
him.

AN ANTIDOTE FOR APAISM. on their downward course to this re-
“ Afterwards, Jesus --------  tor ma tory, and the Mayors were not

“Tho Tviu* Amvrivjin " DrfemU tlit* | alone in consigning such ones there,
, b it our Probate Courts have done like

wise. Eventually the McKee house 
became too small to accommodate the 
number consigned to their care, anil 
they were compelled to seek fora more 
commodious building. This they 
found on the West Side in the Sulli 
vaut Mansion, which they rented for 
several years, and eventually pur 
chased. It has grown ever since its 
establishment. It from the first was 
never intended as a foundling hospital, 
nor was it to be an educational in
stitution, but if the inmates wished to 
be educated an opportunity was given 
them. The main object of this place 
was to succor the weak and fallen, 
urging them lo break off their lives of 
shame and point them to a better life.

That great good has been accom
plished by this institution none can 
deny, if tjiey are honest, but nothing 
better can be expected from such nar
row souled, cracked brained bigots as 
the Rev. t?’ Divines, .1. C. Jackson, 
Ilotner Smith and the immaculate 
Adam Fawcett, a follower of the Saint 
ot Geneva, John Calvin, who laughed 
and gloated over the death agonies of 
Michael Servetus, and who declares 
that if a Catholic priest goes to heaven, 
he wishes to go to hell, to which place 
no doubt he will be consigned by a just 
God, if he does not break off his con
nection with the workers of treason, 
tU» A. 1*. A , and unit his persecution 
of those who show by their works a 
more Christian spirit than himself.

The Emperor William, speaking re
cently at Carlsruhe, in reply to an 
address read to him by the Grand 
Duke of Baden, announced that the 
German Empire stands arrayed in 
fresh armor as a hero whose special 
task it is to watch over the peace of 
the world. Germany will have plenty 
of work if this is its mission on 
earth.

foe to hollow cant and servility 
and because he was a gentleman, one 
“unmoved by the much loved chant or 
the social sneers of disgrace—a free
born spirit who drew no line between 
class or creed or race.” No man of 
this generation had more influence 
upon his fellows. We do not say that 
there have not been greater writers 
and poets, but we do say that as a 
possessor of all those graces and quali
ties that make a man O’Reilly was 
peerless. You see his nature in his 
poems. Crude oftimes and lacking 
technical finish, yet they show' forth 
that hatred of wrong and oppression 
that distinguished the great Bostonian. 
Long may his memory live !

Sluter* of tin* (hmmI Mi v |>li <■ ril.

Catholic Columbian.
Catholic and non Catholic lovers of 

truth and fair play will welcome the 
sturdy little sheet that makes its in 
itial appearance in this city this week 
ns “The True American,” under the 
editorship of E. Mettles. Mr. Mettles 

paper is not 
a religious sheet, but he is a believer 
in justice and right, ns the purpose 
declared in His introductory editorial 
shows. Mr. Mettles says :

“ When man is degenerate, public 
faith broken, public honor violated, 
the patriotism of our lathers forgotten 
and greed, hypocrisy and slander 
takes the place of religion, and 
adherents become traitors to the Con 
Btitutions of our Nation and State, and 
this treason becomes a virtue to these 
hypocrites, who pretend to be 
followeis of the meek and lowly 
Nazarene, then is it a time for holiest 
men to come forth and battle as did 
our fore fathers for their overthrow. 
To this end will all efforts of The True 
American be aimed.”

The first number also gives some 
facts in regard to the establishment of 
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd in 
Columbus, the urgent need for their 
presence and the indifference with 
which the deplorable evils they came 
to correct were regarded, even by men 
styling themselves ministers of the 
Gospel, or the brutal methods of corree 
lion employed. The artice is sub 
slantially as follows :

a sen,xi* or histoky.
It was utiring the dark hours of the 

Rebellion in lsiijff, when Abraham 
Lincoln was putting forth every 
means, to fill the ranks of the. Federal 
army, to enable him to end the tight 
for the life, of our nation, that the 
prostitution ot young girls became of 
common occurrence., and thousands 
throughout the land became followers 
of the vamp, and our own Camp Chase, 
four miles west of the city, was in
vested with hundreds of these un
fortunates.

They were looked upon as a common 
nuisance by the officers in command, 
who sent out squads of soldiers and 
gathered them in. The commandant 
then ordered their heads shaved and

is not a Catholic and his

Ir is stated on high authority that 
the Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII., which 
is expected to be sent to the Bishops of 
the world during September, will make 
provision for the next Conclave which 
must be held for the election of a »uc- 
cessor to the present Pope, and will 
recommend to the Pope who will be 
elected a continuance of the policy 
which has been pursued by Pius IX. 
and Leo XIII. since the destruction of 
the temporal rule of the Papacy. The 
Holy Father, it is said, will make a 
review of the results which have been 
obtained and those which may be ex
pected to follow from the acts of his 
Pontificate.

Judge Thomas Canty, of the 
Supreme Court of Minnesota, a thorough 
Protestant, has administered a severe 
rebuke to a certain Traynor, who 
attacked the Catholics as citizens. THEY COULD NOT SCARE HIM.
The judge belongs to that class of 
citizens who believe that truth and 
charity should characterize the in
terchange of the mutual relations of 
citizens. He laughs at the idea that 
Orangemen favor the separation of 
Church and State and referred to their 
clamorous opposition to the disestablish
ment of the State Church in Ireland.

A Protestant Rebukes Ills Co Relig
ionists for Tlielr Antl-Cuthoiic 

Malevolence.

The following extracts taken from a 
letter written to the.Spencerville, Ohio, 
Journal by a non-Catholic, Mr. A. B. 
Brees, an old school Baptist, arc both 
timely and reasonable. The sound 
sense of his arguments must appeal to 
every unprejudicial mind.

THE CATHOLIC SCAltE.
There is nothing more strange than 

that reasoning and well informed men 
should lend their aid to the 
disturbance of the public mind 
and to either wilfully misrepre
sent, or, by silent consent, favor the 
malicious falsehoods repeated over and 
over agaiii to promote a widespread 
prejudice against the Roman Catho
lics.........................

It is possible that a religious people, 
at this day, who claim only about 10,- 
000,000 communicants [in the United 
States, including women and children 
confirmed, could dream of rising in a 
religious massacre of more than that 
number of Protestants who have all

The proposal to build a suitable re
sidence for Archbishop Satolli, the 
Papal Ablegate, has been taken up by 
the Archbishops of the United States, 
and immediate steps are to be taken 
to put the design into practical shape. 
The plan of purchasing a building 
for him is not to be carried out, as no 
building not designed for his purpose 
would be suitable, inasmuch as his re
sidence must have offices and other 
appurtenances adapted to the duties 
of an Apostolic Legate. These would 
not be found in any private house 
which might be purchased, so that it 
will he necessary to erect a new build
ing for him. He is still occupying, 
with his subordinates, a suite of rooms 
in the new Catholic University at 
Washington.

“ Iv 1 1 ON Ills MOll \ lNSTIli:
To Till: F.l

Ridiculing the assertion that the Cath
olics are endeavoring to establish a 
State Church in America, the judge 

“If the Catholics should gain

!n ill" Moi vf the Vlh
that talented ami versatile wrilev “ Kit,” in 
gixiiig her expei ii-iii '1 mi the Midway Plais
ance, at I lie great World’s lair, speaks 
the model of St. Peters as :

Insult* are the familiar \ alican (in,'mis in 
full uniform, and you look about wm-dering 
when l.eo \ 111., in his while robes ami triple 
crown, with the beautiful, refined face ami 
Imvning aye*, through which one can almost 
see the finely seul shining, will he carried in 
in hi- great chair, \\itli the huge Ians of 
peacocks feathers waving on each side."

It i-* pleasant to read this :
ii a generous Christian heart side by 

side with the forced editorials ami otlu r 
article that appear in the columns oft he Mn il* 
Would that the sentiments hem expressed 
prevailed in the editorial rooms of that jour
nal, when' that uncompromising monster 
expodiem y i ules supremo 1 It is also pleas - 
ant for Catholics to see such kindly 
ims in regard toone they love and n vermn e, 

from one nut of thu Household of the Faith. 
W lut a pleasing contrast, to those mis 
guided people who peak of our beloved 
Poiiliii' in terms anything lmt compliment
ary! God bless you. Kit! This is not. the 
first time you have given expression to senti
ments that shows you have a heart, a soul, a 
mind that is nut. tainted fiy that spirit of in 
tolerance that is alas ! too prevalent in these 
«lays. \ on dare lode i iglit dare to give honor 
to whom honor is due, and to do what you 

the torrent of prejudice and 
is sweeping over this otherwise 

L. K.

says :
ascendancy in our country we can 
raise in two hours, in broad daylight, 
an army that would crush them in a 
day, and we would not need the assist
ance of back-door sneaks, midnight
plotters and political conspirators.” 
Verily Mr. Traynor went down from 
Jerusalem and tell among thieves who 
stripped him of his masquerading dress. 
It may do him and others of the same 
ilk a world of good.

spontaneous mit

exprès
the power of civil authority and the 
arms of the government to sustain 
them ? The population of the United 
States exceeds fi'2,000,000 people. If, 
therefore, Catholics are 10,000,000, 

women and children, tills

that they be consigned to the Tod 
Barracks, military prison, 
in one day six ambulance loads taken 
to that place after they had under
gone this operation. They were kept 
there for nearly two weeks, when they 
were turned loose to roam tin*, streets 
of our city.

It was at this time the City Council 
took the matter in hand and ap 
pointed a committee to confer with 
the Protestant clergy of the city, to 
see if there could be anything done 
to provide against the great 
growing evil. After due délibéra 
tion and discussion these sanctified 
awl lady disci [tics of our loving 
Saviour, Jesus Christ, gave their 
answer : “Let them alone where they 
arc—there is the place for them.” 
This answer coming lmm professed 
Christians, and those who claimed to 
be teaching the Gospel, astonished 
the Committee, and to say that they 
wore surprised and indignant, is but 
putting it mildly.

The committee having received this 
reply from the Protestant clergy, then 
called

“Judas ” Chamberlain has failed to 
stem the tide of Home Rule, lie is a 
good debater, but he is no gentleman. 
His tactics during the progress of the 
Bill were, to say the least, ignoble and 
unworthy of a man with any preten
sions to education and breeding. He 
reminds us now of one of Bowercauth’s 
characters in the drama of the Sliaugh- 
raun. They who have seen it recol
lect the villian who ingratiates himself 
into the confidence of the peasants and 
then swears their lives away. Harvey 
Duff is his name : perjury is his favor
ite instrument, and so fearful are the 
men of him that they talk in measured 
sentences and with bated breath. 
The hour of retribution comes at 
last, and the reformer’s throat is seized 
by the merciless hand of the 
Shaughraun. How he begs for mercy 
—the insidious, cowardly informer who 
had none for the homes he desecrated 
and for the brave spirits rotting 
through him in English dungeons. 
He looks up at the face of his captor, 
but in its rigid lines he sees no pity. 
Chamberlain is every whit as much a 
traitor as Harvey Duff’. Gladstone has 
him by the throat, but he will let him 
live. It is enough of punishment for 
a man to bear the name of Judas and 
the approbrium it implies.

We saw
It has been decided that the Rus

sian fleet will soon visit Toulon, and 
the Paris Figaro states that in conse
quence of this movement, which is sup
posed to imply a menace to Italy in 
case of the outbreak of a general war, 
the German Government has asked for 
and obtained from Italy the promise of 
a small island in the Mediterranean to 
serve as a coaling station fur German 
vessels of war. The island thus to bo 
ceded is to be converted into a ren- 
devous fortress such as Malta is to Eng
land. It is said that England was first 
asked to cede, such an island for the 
purpose, but as the cession would cer
tainly have met with great opposition 
in England the proposal was not favor
ably received.

It is expected that Ireland’s day at 
the Chicago Exposition will be one of 
the most enthusiastically celebrated 
festivals of the Fair. The 30th of 
September is the day appointed for it.
The Secretary of the General Com
mittee appointed to organize ior this 
celebration is Mr. John T. Keating, 
who announces his expectation that 
Irish nationality will “ demonstrate to 
the world the splendor of the genius of 
the race and its glorious virility, and 
that in a free land the torch of the one 
is lighted at the sun, and the fountain 
of the other is the bosom of liberty. ”
He exhorts Irish men and women to 
“ attend the Exposition on that day in 
numbers so grand as to make the occa
sion truly a demonstration of the race 
and an event of which the memory will 
be proud and lasting. Nearly one 
hundred of the representative Irish
men of Chicago sign this appeal along 
with Mr. Keating.

The barbarous practice of hazing 
was very near becoming the occasion 
of a great tragedy at the High School 
of Davenport, Iowa. It has been cus
tomary at this school to slide down a 
hill with a couple of other boys on top 
of him, every freshman who offers any 
resistance, and the clothing of the 
freshman is, of course, utterly de
stroyed by this treatment. The boys 
on their entrance to the school uni
formly wear their old clothes, as new 
suits would be ruined. Recently a boy 
named John Wilson resisted, and on 
being pressed hard drew a revolver 
and fired it into the crowd that was 
harassing him. No damage was done, 
but the practice of hazing is thought 
to have been completely broken up by 
the occurrence. We arc glad to say 
that such barbarous practices do not 
prevail in any Catholic educational in
stitution that we know of.

Donahue's Magazine is fast advanc
ing to the front rank of publications.
Last month there was a very interesting 
sketch of John Boyle O'Reilly, the man 
^ho, alone and beset by a thousand 

bdtacles, won fame and a place in ; hate everything that leads to drunken-

men,
leaves them to oppose 50,000,000 of 
equal power per individual at least.

While dwelling upon this subject 
would it not be well for every Protest
ant citizen to consider two very im
portant things?

1st. If these reports are not true, 
we are doing our own Catholic neigh
bors a great wrong by silently accept
ing such imports and allowing them to 
bias our ininds to their prejudice and 
our own sense of safety.

2nd. If they were true it would be 
wise in us to inquire into the causes 
that led them to entertain thoughts of 
violence toward us, and seek to 
promote a return to amicable and 
honorable relations again.

As the first of these thoughts, I 
repeat 1 have no fears ; but as to the 
second 1 have good and undeniable 
evidence that the Catholics have the

«'."111 tu MHIII 
bigotry that 

ppy country ! 
Hopt. IN'.G.

I.;.

Attention ! W» direct attention to the 
a<lvertiM'ineiit, in another column, of the 
Convent ot Notre Dame, Westport, (hit 

his educational institution has liven ill ox- 
only oven years, and has already 

become distinguished, holding as it docs, a 
foremost place in tlio departmental examina 
tiens. Besides, every advantage is afforded 
to >oiing ladies desirous of receiving a solid 
ami useful as well as a refined education.

I
istouce

XX
OUCbuwimost to fear. Please suppress your 

surprise and patiently read, and I will 
show you positive evidence.

1st. Protestants have a dominant 
power in all the Government depart
ments of our country.

2nd. Protestants are striving by 
every means, private and public, 
individually and organically, to 
deprive Catholics of the free and full 
benefits of Government patronage and 
protection.

3rd. Protestants are endeavoring 
to procure legislation to force Catholics 
to send their children to common 
schools supplied with Protestant Bibles, 
or to furnish them schools at their 
own expense, which by their choosing 
the latter, deprives them of the benefits 
of public monies, and thus enable 
Protestants to education their children 
at Catholic expense.

4th. Protestants are engaged in 
promoting a spirit of strife and de
nominational advantage over Catholics 
by circulating sensational rumors that 
have no ground in fact or in proof, 
but designed to promote ill-feeling, 
strife, and, if possible, to eventually 
cause them to adopt retaliatory 
measures that will give Protestants a 
coloring of excuse to vent their feel
ings of spite against them.

Surely, Solomon said very truly, 
“There is a generation that curseth 
their father and doth not bless their 
mother.”—Prov. xxxii.

Protestants have received all the 
creeds rituals, orders and successions, 
either directly or indirectly, from the 
Catholics and are, therefore, dependent 
upon them for their existence and 
nursing, and there should lie better 
feeling between them.

the Rev. Father llem-upon
steger, of Holy Gross (Catholic)Church, 
and laid the matter before him. He (CUT PLUG.)lamented the deplorable and terrible 
condition of the evil that had fastened 
itself upon our city and its people, and 
regretted very much that he was 
powerless to provide means or take 
any action to relieve the community 
of the foul ulcer that was engrafting 
itself upon them, llis answer, how
ever, was of a more Christian charac
ter, “ I will write to Archbishop Pur
cell (this then being in the Cincinnati 
diocese) and lay the matter before him 
and see what plans he will 
aid in confronting the evil.'

In duo time the Archbishop, in an
swer, said that he owned two acres of 
land on North High street, and if the 
city would erect a building thereon 
and build a work house, he would send 
a hand of the Sisters of the Good Shop 
herd to take charge of the buildings 
erected. Then these women and 
young girls, when arrested, could he 
sentenced so long in the work house, 
or if they chose, and should have any 
disposition to reform, they could, if 
they desired,
Friendless,” and all efforts would he 
made by the good Sisters for their re
clamation. The City Council having 
no legal right to erect a building upon 
any but city property, and not having 
the means if they so desired, much less 
a work house, let the matter drop. 
Not so, however, with the Archbishop. 
He saw the great need of such an in
stitution here, so he sent a hand of the 
Sisters to Columbus, rented a house 
from J. M. McKee on East Spring 
street, where they remained for nearly 
a year.

The different mayors of our city in 
their time have each2 sent scores of 
reckless young girls just starting out

OLD CHUN
(PLUG.)

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
Mile and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tolmeeo.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turer» in Canada.

WHY I AM A TOTAL AB
STAINER. prop

(By Rev. Walter Eliott.)
My pledge shows that I

It is a practical protest before 
God, to my own soul, #nd to all my 
friends against the vice of intemper
ance.

What is so hateful as this vice ? 
Drunkenness deprives a man of God's 
precious gift of reason. Reason in 
man is a spark of God’s intelligence. 
It establishes the bond of union be
tween man as creature and God as 
creator. Drunkenness dethrones the 
reason, and leaves man a prey to his 
vilest passions, 
little less than the angels; the drunk
ard makes himself a little less than the 
brutes.

est.

enter this “ House, of the

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10r. Ü ft) Plug, 10c. 

$ ft> l'lug, 20c.

XX
Convent of Notre Damo, Westport, Ont.

Thin Institution l< pleasantly located In 
the village ol W- s'port, on the Khfiau Lake, 
midway la-tween Kingston and Ottawa, and 
has since Its loundat Ion, seven years ago, be- 

in* distinguished among Itv educational 
establishments of Canada, its pupils holding 
a. Ion-most place in departmental examin
ations. Every advantage is therefore otic rml 
to young ladles who are desirous «if receiving 
a solid and usclul ns will ns refined 
tion. Terms; Hoard, not Including bed or 
building, pa hi fjuari-orly In advance, *2o. 
Music ami use of Inst ruineiits, ÿil. Wash I 
<?:!. French, Drawing, Knitting, I'lttln Hew
ing and fancy Work, per month, $1. For 
further particulars, address the Mother 
Huperior.

of drunkenness, 
humanity hates drunkenness.

If you love religion you hate drunk
enness, tor drunken Catholics disgrace 
the church, and if they die drunk, as 
too often happens, what other fate but 
eternal loss can await them? “The 
drunkard shall not inherit the king
dom of heaven."

Whoever loves his fellow-man with 
a practical love will do something to 
stamp out that vice which deprives 

Of their highest natural good, 
destroys their happiness during life, 
and damns them to eternal perdition 
hereafter.

The first step in practical opposition 
to any vice is the practice of the oppo
site virtue. If I hate drunkenness, I

Full religious toleration is the only 
base of religious and civil liberty.

A. li. Bkeks.”
<3 xx*It is stated that the Gladstone Gov

ernment will make disestablishment of 
the church ill Wales the principle of a 
Bill in the autumn session.

The House of Lords is by no means 
a secure element of the British consti 
tution. The struggle of the “long 
parliament ” for English liberty was 
accompanied by the abolition of the 
Lords bv vote of the House of Commons 
in 1649.
was ruled without the Lords, 
the Restoration in 1660 the act of 1649 
was treated as null and the lords re
vived.

<‘(tU(*U-
*»'°V

ACCORDEONSUnless the Catholic religion exhibits 
a practical morality superior to that of 
all other Churches she can never ad
vance among the people. In practical 
every day life a tree is only known by 
its fruits.

The Church that earnestly and suc
cessfully makes for sobriety,the Church 
that sets itself over against the saloon, 
need not argue much to convince one 
that it has a saving mission. We 
must exterminate drunkenness among 
Catholics.

ii'-:.

FLUTES, FIFES, PICCOLOS,
AND OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Wc send them everywhere. We guaran

tee prices lower than any local dealer can 
give—(Violins from $1.00 each up). XVe 
ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them. Send your name 
and address on a postal C D C C" 
card, and we will sendrnCL 

wholesale price list of Musical In
struments. Aden

1 HImen U.
Q

A CUM MjF.TK ACCOUNT OF II KR LIFE. 
HIngle copie*, 2T»c.; titty or over, 15 ct**. 

A<1«tn**H, THOH. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
OrtW. (.option. Ont.
T , , r. A UltiNAN, liAKKIilitliKM, fl.1V.,
^ 4181 albot atreet, London. Prtvsto funds 
to loan.
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RELIGIOUS SELFISHNESS.religious orders too have their stand-1 His Church and the sacred ministry—
ard grades, and we do not hesitate to I “for the perfecting of the saints • • To Regard Faith »» an Exclusive Po«-
sav that their teachers are quite as for the edifiying of the body of Christ, .«.«loo Retard. the Growth of Cutb.
efficient as, if not more so than, those I until we all meet in the unity of "llc 11 --------- i * —
of the Public schools in corresponding faith . . . that henceforth we be no Religion cannot exist in the soul That it is not wise to experiment
localities. The average attendance of more children tossed to and fro, and without »e be^co^municL^ be bltd
the children in the Catholic schools is carried about with every wind of whit beins # vic(Jj ia a I Do real medieical value. To make
usually above that of the Public doctrine by the wickedness of men, by ’It was the primary evil of use of «.y other than the old stan.

of I cunning craftiness by which they lie >Bntism and it has proved its I d“d AXflR1S b't‘62Pu;llla—the Sn-
in wait to deceive. (Eph. lv., 12-14.) "Otestantism, ana u n p perior Blood-punher-u simply to

The proposal of these missionaries ^‘ '^nl.VcLi dren the '•reformers'' “Vite loss of bme, money ana With,
savors of this cunning craftiness of I of G«ls children ithe rewrmen , „ are afflicted with Scrofula,

kinds of schools exactly; but where I which the Apostle speaks only in con- ^ digunion andPth‘en doPubtP And £a£"a’, “Toro. Tum^

there are competitions for entrance I demnation._any Cathollc who fancies that he can or Rny 0ther blood diacre, be assured
intothellighschools, theCatholicschool use his faith as if it were his own ex- | that

asrov»»»,»»™»,.» ro»A.U*.

Our inference is, therefore, that the | jt Was with no little surprise that Tb(, mi8siona,.y MpjriC is needed for 
Catholic schools of Ontario have been I tbe announcement was received some our 0Wn inner life, in order that
a success, and every year they are months ago that Mr. Mohammed Webb racial, local, family influences may be only. hA>„R1LnZlT it *‘'i
making substantial progress. There I bad come to New York with plenty of restricted to their subordinate spheres. Ta);v It ^ ,.;v.ava the same la
maybe occasional local difficulties in money to support a movement for the t®nd ° BUPp ®°ke a man uni- qua'ity. quantity, i;n;l effect. It is
management, but such difficulties occur propagalion of Mahometanism on this versai, Catholic, better than the noble aua^îFthSr^îî
also in the Public schools, and will continent. virtue of zeal for souls. “ Blessed is I uy t’iU) sy! ;vm weakened by
necessarily occur in connection with I There is something so extremely in- the man who hath found a truc triend’ I di8cnce aml p-.ir,. It searches out
every school system, for the reason congruoUs in the notion that the doc- Is perfectly tiue in j I all impurities in t -j blood and ex-
. . : . , - 6 , . ,, . . . blessed is the man who is altrue triend ,, Vaem by the natural channel;.*

that whatever is human must be lm- | trines of Islam could take root in a | gnotber * ™ J
country in which Christianity had I jt is easy to see, therefore, that a 

Mr. Dickie’s attack upon Catholic | flourished that Mr. Webb's enterprise spirit of defense is not the missionary
education is characterized by the same was generally regarded as a freak spirit, but one of aggressive charity,
unfairness with which most Protestant which would collapse in its inception ; ^^”0 mournful exerdsês of repara-

clergymen are accustomed to deal with but r (s a fact that he is now engaged tioll| indicate a tone of mind quite un-1 Preiww-,ltwibr.».c.Ay«r*.n,,..Loweii1MW
the subject. If he and they were I publishing a monthly paper under I missionary. Catholic faith is too often, I Sow • >•*<• > ....................... -‘-«.K
sincere in their desire for general | tfle name of the Moslem World, in | and too closely identified with relig-1 Cures Others,w:t. cure you 
religious education they would rather which he resolutely maintains that an I £» ^udn^a“far-

be pleased with what Catholics are I acceptance of the doctrines of Mahomet lw and guipicloUg disposition, 
doing in this direction than plot to I WOuld benefit many who now profess sensation of exile is injurious to the
deprive us of the schools we have in Christianity. This he endeavors to missionary vocation. “To the Greek wo

prove bv producing from the daily and to the barbarian, to the wise and | flGURL WINDOWS l
F v. ..: ti the unwise, I am a debtor.”
papers a list of the crimes by which] q-0 my mind our very dissensions,

PI.ANS FOIl CHRISTIAN UNION. | our civilization is disgraced, and main- whether on matters of principle or of
taining that such enormities would be | policy, are reasons for encouragement,

for they have shown an independence 
of conviction which yields to 110 human 
tribunal, and in bowing to a divine

throughout the country is truly appal- tribunai doeg so frankly and without 20 UNIVERSITY ST., - 
ling, but the Mahometan propagandist I cringing. Turn this independence of I Alls for JOHN TAYLOR t CO.. England,
is in error in supposing or assuming | thought into missionary channels, and |------ BtLL founders.

,h., nuit, =.c»«i.,i,,i I
They are, on the contrary, the result I incaicu]able power of our divine 
of human depravity which refuses to organization.
be guided by the precepts of Christian-1 How to go to work is an easy prob
itv. The remedv for this state of lent, since we have a perfect organize-^

• . . . , , . . I tion which can utilize the resources of
things is not to be found in the props- modern civilization. Let us but have
gation of Mahometan absurdities, I t^e determined purpose—the men of e ram
any more than of Mormonism, Spiritu- I action bent upon success — and the | JHECOOKS BEST FRIEND
alism, Schweinfurthism, or the other ways and means are the divine 

-eft» dny >&£?££££
invented by volatile minds, yet which lnd lhe incessant intercommunication 
gain followers amid a population so | 0f a|i classes in America.

American Bishops, priests, and laity 
Mahometanism borrowed from Chris- I working togeiher in an apostolic spirit 

quite a different account of the Chris- !.. ..... , .«I will missionize the entire land in halftian creed, so that his confidence in V-anity certam doctrines, such as the I decade Qf yeavs The immediate
Christianity was completely upset, unlt>' of fod and the ®Rlcacy of effect will be to throw every form of

1 I prayer, and to this extent it may be error upon the defensive» to set every ssuMPTiON COLLEGE, sandwich,
and in the end he rejected both (han the tical paganism of religiously disposed person to sorting A oSu-Th,™bm«ii,= ru-J
teachers and returned to his paganism. whQ m>k‘ gome feggion of out and dividing calumny from fact, I
Cases similar to this are asserted to be I - , " to start a small and perceptible stream I full particulars apply to Rev. d. lcshiks
of very frequent occurrence, and the I Christianity, while they totally ignore 0, conversions in every locality. It | *• ■ --------------------
ministers are endeavoring to find a in Practice dut‘es t0 ^ thei* a dream, but it is reaUy a

1 neighbors and themselves, which real I vision of the future, and the not dis- 
Christianitv prescribes to them. But tant future either. Having done 

, , nothing we have many thousands oi
while there are many who utterly conve“s . what may w; not hope from
neglect their Christian obligations, a uniVersal apostoïatc ?—Rev. Walter 
there are also many true Christians Elliott in Catholic World.

It is doubly important in a country 
like ours, made up of so many nation
alities and creeds. The unification of 
our people Is of prime Importance, 
and no factor is so mighty in assimil
ating our varied elements as the Public 
school. Mutual forbearance, good-will 
and respect are engendered by dally 
contact and companionship at the 
formative period of life ; hence, the 
withdrawal of any section of our school 
children from the Common school is a 
calamity to the nation of which they 

prospective citizens, and a still 
greater calamity to themselves."

He infers that an arrangement might

PEOPLE FINDLondon, Saturday. Sept. 23, 1383.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

In a recent issue of the Detroit Free 
Press there is a letter from a minister 
of one of the Protestant churches of 
that city, which represents pretty 
accurately the position taken by most 
of the Protestant clergy of Canada, 
equally with those of the United States, 
In regard to Catholic schools : and for 
this reason we deem it useful to make 
some remarks upon it.

The writer of the communication is 
Rev. J. F. Dickie, who takes the ocea 
sion to make some comments on a ser
mon delivered a few days ago by 
Bishop Foley 011 Catholic education. 
Mr. Dickie says :

“ All Christians will most heartily 
endorse the argument of the Bishop 
regarding the necessity of furnishing 
a complete education for the whole 

Nor will any do other than 
applaud the noble sentiment of Wash
ington which Bishop Foley so felicit
ously makes the refrain of his argu- 

• Beware of the man who would 
inculcate morality without religion. ’ ”

The necessity of a religious educa
tion is thus granted by Mr. Dickie, 
who also admits that the Public schools 
of the United States have eliminated 
religious and moral teaching from 
their curriculum : he asks, however, 
how this was brought about, and 
answering his own question declares 
that in Detroit, at least, the Catholics 
joined hands with the secularists in 
excluding the word of God from daily 
use.

schools, and so are the numbers 
children in the higher classes. There 
is no means of comparing the two

are

be made whereby all should “agree 
text book of religion and It Pays to Useupon a

morals comprising the ten command
ments, the sermon on the mount, the 
lives of the patriarchs, with selections 
from the prophets, the Psalms, the 
gospels and the epistles, which would 
meet the approval of Catholic and 
Protestant alike;” and that this text 
book should be the form of religion

ATF.P.'S Rnr.-apvr”!a, nml AYER'S

man. taught in all schools.
Such proposals have been made be

fore now, but they are utterly imprac
ticable. Catholics, at least, do not 
want any such mutilated form of 
Christianity as Mr. Dickie proposes 
taught In their schools.

We do not deny that it were desir
able that all should be able to agree on 
the form of religion to bo taught in 
the schools ; but when we come to the 
practical question it is found that all 
do not agree, and are not likely to do 
so. So it were also to be desired that

AyEIVS
Sarsaparilla

perfect in some respects.

ment :

M • Emmanuel - ChampipsulieThe
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

FOR CHURCHES,successful operation. STATUARY 1

there were only one religion among 
the people, provided that one were the 
true religion. But it is not the busi
ness of the State to force any one relig
ion upon the people and to prohibit all 
others. We endorse heartily the wise 
saying of Lawrence Washington, the 
brother of George Washington,

“ It has ever been my opinion, and 
I hope it ever will be, that restraints on 
conscience arc cruel in regard to those 
on whom they are imposed, and in
jurious to the country imposing them. " 

He proves this by citing the examples 
of Virginia, which imposed penalties 
on dissenters :

“ We have increased by slow degrees, 
whilst our neighboring colonies, whose 
natural advantages are greatly in
ferior to ours, have become populous."

We say, therefore, that we are en
titled to freedom of religion, and to 
freedom of education as well. Perhaps 
a thousand years hence only one relig
ion will prevail, but we cannot wait for 

It was not this before settling practically the ques 
tion of religious education. For the 
present generation Catholics have 
settled it, as far as they can do so, for 
themselves, by establishing parochial 
schools in all parts of the United States ; 
and it is the duty of the Government to 
extend to them the same aid which is 
given to secular schools. The case of 
Manitoba in our own Dominion should

Approved by Hll Hollne-.s tope iiui IX., Cri:f 185L 
tod Mcdilc at all Ibe Universal Expciltioni 

Grand Klx d'Kcnne-r, f.r-.e, LTD.
AGENTS IN AMERICA ",The discovery is now being brought 

prominently before the minds of the 
Protestant missionary associations 
that the divers teachings of the sects 
having missions in heathen lands is a 
great obstacle to the successful preach
ing of Christianity, 
speakers at the recently held African 
Congress told a fact in connection with 
this which made a deep impression on 
the Congress, 
certain African chief was re
cently on the point of becoming a 
Christian, a course which he was re
commended by a missionary to take 
for his soul's sake.

At this critical moment another

impossible in a Mahometan country.
It is a fact that the record of crimes

This is a bold, or we should rather 
say, an impudent, assertion. Catholics, 
who have always insisted upon religion 
as the foundation of education, have no 
hostility to the word of God, and no 
objection to its discreet use in schools ; 
but we differ altogether from Protes
tants as to the manner in which relig
ion may be best taught.

The Bible is indeed the word of God, 
but the King James version, which is 
the one which the Iiev. Mr. Dickie 
would have taught, has been designed
ly corrupted in order to afford argu
ments against Catholic doctrine. It is 
not to be expected, then, that Catholics 
should ever consent to have it intro
duced as a text-book in the schools, to 
be taught to their children.

It must also be borne in mind that 
the Bible is not a regular or consecu
tive treatise on religion, 
written to take such a position, and it 
is not suitable for the purpose. As St.
Paul says, “ All Scripture inspired of 
God is profitable to teach, to reprove, 
to correct, to instruct to justice " (2 
lira., iii., 16) ; but it must boused by a 
discreet living teacher who is able to 
employ it for those purposes, and to in
terpret it ; otherwise the great major
ity of Christians cannot draw from it be dealt with in the same way. 
the instruction which is needful to The bogey raised by Mr. Dickie that 

For this reason Christ has Separate schools alienate the growing
population from each other and are an 
obstacle to the growth of «a united 
nationality is a phantom of the im
agination. A religious education im
presses upon the minds of the young 
that they have duties to fulfil to their 
country and their fellow-citizens, 
and places before them the highest 
motives for the fulfilment of those 
duties. O11 the other hand, the ac
quaintances of the school-room are not 
those which are always the most last
ing. The friendships of life are most 
frequently those which are cemented 
by intercourse at a later period, accord
ing to the station in life which each 
one occupies. At all events the unifi
cation effected in the school-room is not 
so definite and certain as to constitute 
a sufficient reason why other important 
considerations should be laid aside ; 
and among these we consider the neces
sity of a religious training to be para
mount.

We will conclude by remarking that 
Mr. Dickie is entirely astray in rela
tion to a supposed fact which he states 
in order to prove that Separate denom
inational schools are an evil. He says:

“ Moreover, the Separate school has 
had its trial in Canada, and has been 
found wanting. The education given 
there has been, on examination, found 
so defective in the secular branches of 
knowledge, that prominent and de
voted Catholics all over the Province 
braved the indignation of their spirit
ual advisers by supporting the Public 
schools. ”

This statement has no foundation in 
Equal Rlghter of the same kind as fact. The Catholic school teachers, 
those who called themselves by this with the exception of the religious 
name in Canada, lie is quite willing orders, pass exactly the same exami- 

sliould enjoy civil and religious nations as the Public school teachei s, 
liberty, provided we adopt his religious and are judged by the same standard ; 
and educational vagaries, but not and reference to the Government 
otherwise. He says : reports will show that the Catholic

“It is of the utmost importance to schools employ quite as many teachers 
the community that all school children of the higher grades as do the Public 
should meet and mingle in the common 
work of the school room and in the , , , .
common recreationsof the play ground, population being considered.
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remedy for such a condition of things.
The favorite mode proposed for the 

purpose of meeting the difficulty is that 
the,different sects calling themselves 
Evangelicals should agree upon some 
general creed which they will teach 
the heathen so that the “different mis 
sionaries may not give different 
accounts of the same thing.” 
easier to propose such a mode of action 
than to adopt it, for differences of 
belief on important doctrines are the 
reason of the existence of the different

in America, and these do not need the 
attractions of the Mahometan harem of As a general rule, it is best not to 

correct costiveness by the use of saline 
the future life as an inducement to the | or drastic medicines." When a purga-

eff'ec-

CT. MICHAEI/H COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
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versity. Under the putronag,' of His Grig 
the Archbishop or Toronto, and directed VJ 
the Banlllan Fathers. Full classical, scien
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them.
appointed a body of living teachers in 
His Church who are bound to fulfil the

practice of virtue. | tivo is needed, the most prompt,
We bv no means imagine that Mr. live and beneficial is Ayers 1 ills. 

‘ Tlieir tendency is to restore, and not
weaken, the normal action of the 
bowels.

How to Get n "Snnllslit" Picture.
Send ‘"Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words " Why Does a A"Oman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man") to LKVKR linns.. 
Ltd . 48 Scott street. Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is 
ea-y wav to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

It is

Webb's venture will amount to any-duty of “teaching all nations," as He 
commanded His Apostles to do. If the 
Bible is to be taught in schools it must 
be explained and interpreted by the 
teacher.

It will not for a moment be supposed 
that Protestant parents would permit 
a Catholic teacher to interpret the 
Bible for their children : neither can 
Catholics permit a Protestant teacher 
to do this for theirs, for he would cer 
tainly inculcate his Protestantism; and 
for this reason in mixed schools it 
would be intolerable to have Biblo 
lessons inculcated on all the children 
indiscriminately.

Wo can understand why the Rev. 
Mr. Dickie and other Protestant minis
ters like him are willing to com
promise the educational question on 
the basis of almost purely secular in
struction, or at least with a minimum 
of religion ; for though they admit that 
a religious training is necessary for 
the young, with the exception of their 
article of faith that the Pope is anti 
Christ, they have few if any positive 
doctrines, and are therefore quite 
willing that there shall be little or no 
doctrinal teaching in the schools: 
and if they could persuade Catholics 
to agree to an education on this basis 
they would be satisfied. If they can
not secure that Protestants shall have 
fixed religious principles, they hope at 
least to doprive Catholics of being in
structed therein.

The fact is that Mr. Dickie is an

thing more than a will of the wisp, 
which (lashes out iis light for a moment, 
and then disappears, leaving not a 

sects. It is therefore clear that if this I trace of itself behind. But the respon- 
method be adopted, the sects must I sibility of those who by their evil

1 doings have given a pretext to such 
teachers as Mr. Webb cannot be over- 

. estimated. These evils are the fruit 
which they therefore believe to be I 0f the individualism which sets up 
false, or they must eliminate from I private opinion to take the place of 
their creed all the doctrines on the authority of the Church which

Christ instituted as man's guide on the 
way of salvation.

WINDSOR, ONT.
ai"either form a compromise creed which 

will differ from all their teachings, and Terms Moderate, Location Health!— Bifid® 
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That hacking, persistent, msTUF.ss- 
ING couttll can be quickly cured by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

For INVALIDS and weak, delicate women 
use Wilburn's lteef, Iron and Wine; no other, 
it is the best.

which differences exist, and thus I 
be guilty of hypocritically concealing I 
entirely from the heathens they con-1 
vert part of what they believe to be I 
Christian truth. The sects are them-1 
selves quite conscious that this is the I 
case ; but they seem to have no horror I 
agaiust accepting each others’ errors, I 
though they declaim so persistently 
against the errors of Rome, which, I 
even if real, would be certainly no I 
worse than some of the errors which 
are the distinctive characteristics of 
many of the sects. For ourselves, we 
are convinced that the proposed com
promise of doctrine is impracticable, 
for diversity of doctrine is a necessary 
consequence of the fundamental 
Protestant principle whereby each in
dividual is made the court of last resort 
in regard to the doctrines he is to be
lieve.

It is a curious fact that amid all the 
plans which have been proposed for 
the reunion of Christendom, there is 
no thought of making the Catholic 
Church, comprising the vast majority 
of Christians in every age, a partici
pant in the union. This is like an en
deavor to make grape wine without

MOTHER SUPERIOR773-8

ONTARIOWorth Hemline’
Wm. McNee, of St. Ives, Ont., had 

eleven terrihie running sores and was not ex
pected to recover, all treatment having 
failed. Six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 

pletely restored him to health. Druggist 
derson, of St. Mary’s, Ont., certities to

Mr.The latest Encyclical of our Holy 
Father has provoked world-wide com- 

It proves, as so many other BUSINESS COLLEGE,
ment.
documents that have emanated from San 

these facts.
Looked Like n Skeleton.

Gentlemen—Last summer my baby was 
so bad with summer complaint that he looked 
like a skeleton. Although I had not much 
faith in it. 1 took a friend’s advice and tried 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Ho soon got better. I truly believe it saved 
his life. Mrs. IIauvey Stebves, 

Hillsborough, N. B.
No other Sarsaparilla has effected such 

remarkable cures us Hood’s Sarsaparilla, of 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and other blood dis
eases.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
year, l. the n.o.t widely xj*^**" 
iln.lnce. College In Ainetlee*

the Vatican, that tender solicitude for 
the poor that endears Leo XIII. to all 
who toil. He exposes in a masterful 
manner the sophistries of the Ration
alists. who would fain despoil society of 
its authority by relegating it to the 
rank of a mere human invention. 
“Society is not a human invention, 
but a divine inspiration, for the real 
social contract is not merely a right 
between man and man, but between 
man and God." Men, ho says, talk of 
reason as their guide ; but the theory 
of the sovereignity of reason is the 
source of all injustice, for each pre
tends to have reason for himself, and 
each abrogates to himself the rights 
of making his own ideas triumphant, 
as the most useful to his country. 
Each has his own plan of action or 
reform.” How true are these words 
is evident to all readers of history. 
Thedemagoguesandagitatorsobtain no 
sympathy from Leo XIII. “A strike,” 
he says, “can bo justified only as a 
means of defence. Never can it be 
justified by the arm of aggression. . 
An aggressive strike is not reciprocal 
between operator and operative, but 
an instrument of attack upon the pro
prietor and property." They who 
inciting the working classes to take 
the law into their own hands will do 
well to take this advice. Their 
schemes to improve the condition of 
the employe have been proven to be 
instruments for personal profit and 
advancement.
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Another strange feature of the new 

proposition is that it Is made for the 
sake of coaxing the heathen into a 
form of Christianity which will be 
confessedly full of errors, when the 
plan will be perfected, instead of for 
that end which is declared by St. Paul 

, to be Christ's purpose in establishing
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“I have found my voice, Father,” 
he whispered joyously, but hoarsely. 
“ I am no longer dumb. It says all I 
think.”

The musician was little Philip. The 
priest ran forward, for Philip seemed 
weak and about to totter. He fell side
ways on the keys of the organ, and a 
stream of bright blood flowed from his 
lips, coloring them. Neal caught him 
in his arms and carried him to the

THE DUMB SINGER. Jesus, and since then one o!' their 
Fathers lias always held the post there 
About l’O miles 
with a

spread a silk handkerchief under his 
knees on the bench. Perhaps Philip's 
threadbare clothes had something to do 
with this.

“He has come here only to mock 
and criticise, anyhow," Neal said to 
himself, by way of apology, 
not notice him. ”

The landlady remarked that little 
Philip went out more than usual: and, 
after a month or so, he let himself out 
of the house at 5 o'clock in the morn
ing, and came back in about an hour. 
The landlady said to herself that he 
seemed happier, and once she hoard 
him trying to sing some Latin words 
to himself in his room ; but the boarder 
next door knocked and jocularly asked 
him if he were trying to saw wood, “lie 
was queer and no mistake he did 
not try to sing again.

During the winter he went out very 
early, and came back for ids breakfast 
about G o'clock every morning, lie 
took his frugal luncheon with him 
then, and went to w-ork. It was re
marked by' the boarders that his teeth 
chattered unpleasantly, and that he 
had no overcoat.

Young Neal, who went to early Mass 
one week-day—the anniversary ot his 
mother’s death—met Philip coming out 
of church. Ho was surprised and 
somewhat softened. He remarked that 
it was a cold day.

Philip flushed and turned silently 
away. lie. thought that Neal's glance 
had rested on his worn clothes, and 
that his expression had been a satirical 
allusion to the fact that he had no 
overcoat. Then he felt he, had given 
way to resentment. Ho ran after Neal 
and tapped him on the arm.

“Well?" Neal said.

thus enabling any who feel an inclina 
tion for the religious state to hear of a 
Held for their labors : for has not our 
Lord promised that what we do for the 
least of Ills little ones we do unie Him ? 
And surely the good to be done for 
these people, white, black and colored, 
is more than tongue can tell.

All information regarding this mis 
sien in llarbadocs. West Indies, may 
he obtained by writing to the editor of 
the Ittust ratal Catholic Missions, St. 
Unit's Colley1’, Manchester, Eiujtand.

For Bronchitis
long and 11 broad, 

population of over 18*J,(XX), tbit* 
island with but onv priest and one 
small church in its principal town has 
merely been able to keep one little 
spark of Catholic faith At length the 
way seemed open to found a convert. 
To do this had been for years the 
longing desire of the good old Father 

lounge. Ilis wonderful eyes were who has lived since 1881 or 188f> among 
fixed, glowing with love, on the cruci- the people.
fix above the organ. Ho made motions A Catholic lady who had visited the 
with his hands, as if touching organ island and grown very fond of the 
keys. He sighed and closed his eyes, place saw the great need that there 

“ lie has found his voice,” said I was to increase the influence of the 
Father Cramer, who knew death well. I Church, it the faith was ever to be 
“ lie has found more than all he lacked | spread, for it is one of the most Protest

ant places in the world. This person 
“l might have been a friend to him,” I promised on returning to Fngland to 

murmured Neal, as he lifted Philip’s I do all that was possible to find nuns 
hand tremblingly, and crossed it with I who would go out and start a convent 
the other on the dumb singer's breast. I there. Alter eight months ot

“ He needed friends, ” said the priest ; I labor for the cause, one Sister of Mervy 
“ his heart almost broke because he I was found willing and very anxious to 
was so greatly disliked. Hut we are I go out and begin the work, with a 
not friendly to talk when we ought to I young postulant who had the same tie 
pray for hitn.” I sire. As no others could be found.

And then Neal joined with all his I after long ami va refill inquiries at 
heart in the prayer of the Church, I various convents, these two started 
that ho who so longed to express him- j alone on the 10th of February tor the 
self might be joyfully expressive be
fore God and the glorious assemblage | quite finished on arriving, but they

lodged in a private house for a time. 
About four months have passed since 
they landed, and the influence they 
have already gamed over the people is

By Maurice Francis Kg ax, LL. D.1 «j never realized the good of a medicine 
•o much an I have in the last few month*, 
during which time I have suffered intensely 
from pneumonia, followed by bronchitis. 
After trying various remedies without 
benefit. I began the use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, ana the effect has been marvelous, 
a single dose relieving me of choking, and 
uccuring a good night's rest." — T. A. 
Higginbotham, Gen. Store, Long Mountain,

People who saw little Philip often 
wondered what pleasure he could find 
in life. He lived on the top floor of a 
crowded hoarding-house in New York. 
He went to work in the morning at 
7 o’clock, and did not come back to the 
house until after G. Then ho was pale 
and tired. He took his seat at the long 
dinner-table, and, while the guests

"Last Spring I was taken down with la I Hl'OUIld llitll talked Of politics or the 
Sto J?** “l°“of the daily journals,
my breath seemed as it confined in an iron I little 1 hilip did II Ot CVOU pi'eteild to

«o silently and then dis- 
it than relief followed, l could not believe 1 appeared. lie was about nineteen 
ÿÜScÿ,xÙAi,a;-W'H' years old slight, short and with

1 drooping shoulders. He had a long, 
white, care-worn face. When his eyes 
were cast down he looked ugly and 
uninteresting ; for he had white eye
lashes, which helped to give his face 
the appearance of being all one color. 
But when he looked at you you could 
see that his eyes were the color of 
violets, with a deeper and softer tint in 

I them than any violet.
! The landlady called him little Philip. 
She said he had come to her house

“I’ll

Va.

La Grippe
AN IRISH PRIEST'S WIT.

I low Father Ileal * 11 vi>lle<l to One of 
llalfonr'M Querleu.

on earth One defect in Irish literature is the 
absence of a good collection of the 
sparkling and humorous savings for 
which Irish men and women of all 
ages have been remarkable, says an 
exchange. Kven down to the present

Lung Trouble
" For more than twenty-five years, I was 

fferer from lung trouble, attended with 
coughing so severe at times as to cause 
hemorrhage, the poroxysms frequently last
ing three or four hours. I was induced to 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking 
four bottles, was thoroughly cured. 1 can 
confidently recommend this medicine. "—Iranz 
Hofmann, Clay Centre, Kans.

constant

time they prevail in my lord’s castlo 
and his servants’ hall. A story is 
told that shortly before the termination 
of Mr. Balfour’s chief secretary ship 
he entertained among others, Father 
lleuly, the wit of It ray 
asked Father llealy it he thought that 
the people, of Ireland disliked him 
as much as they pretended, to 
which Father llealy replied that “If 
they only hated the devil half as much 
the priests of Ireland might take a 
long holiday." Another story is told 
of 1 lis (Grace the present Archbishop 
of Cashel, examining a little peasant 
hoy on the catechism, and asking 
him “ What was matrimony /” The 
little fellow couldn't recall the words 
of the answer, but, determined not to 
he beaten, replied: “Two 
getting married, your ( I race, 
two little hoys got married ?” pursued 
the Archbishop. “Vis, your Grace.” 
“ How is that ?” “To two little girls, 
your ( i race. ”

Mr BalfourAYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

from the West, recommended by an 
old friend, and that, though he had 
groxvn somewhat in three years, she 
had become used to that name. He 
was an orphan and had no relations, 
lie wras very shy : he answ'ered no or 
yes, when people spoke to hitn. He 
seemed to shrink from those who spoke 
to him ; he made no effort to make 
friends. Sometimes he came to the 
table with a Mower in his button hole, 
which he invariably pulled out and hid 
in his cuff when anybody noticed it, or 
he thought anybody was noticing it. 
The lady who sat next to him had been 
kind to him when he was sick once : 
he had thanked her in a few low words.

1 I One day he came in with an unusually 
I large brown and gold pansy. She was 
I in a gayer mood than was her wont, 
I and she asked him for it. lie fumbled

little Lb.nd. Their convent was not

that praises Him eternally.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mans. 
Soldby all Druggist*. Price $i ; six boule»,

Prompt to act, sure to cure
IRISH NUNS IN THE INBIES.

A White Coral Convent Conni-crute»! to I marvellous.

t lu* 8aoi*e<l Heart. WHAT IS NIH IUOl*.
The small mission has awakened to

Devotional Books Far, far away in the sunny south, 11 ,,uw vl«'01' : lh« P»or «■l»’11' iiumh.'r 
in one of the beautiful islands of the ‘"S' abnut Mxl>' children is under the 
West Indies, a Utile eon veut of white pHl’cmsion ol the nuns, tlieugh Mill 
coral has just been built and couae- I ‘,iu8ht l,v «uriner negro master, 
crated to the Sacred Heart. For this I ‘ he Slaters have also started a middle

elass school, which is well attended.

Philip’s lips moved.
“ Well ?"
“ It is a cold day Mr. Neal."
“It will be a void day when you 

learn manners, " Neal said, boiling with 
Indignation at what seemed to be an 
impertinence.

Philip stood and watched him ns he 
turned the corner, as if he were 
stunned by Neal’s rough reply.

Neal's remarks at the dinner-table 
became more satirical than ever ; but 
Philip seemed not to notice them. The 
landlady, going through the attic cor
ridor one night after Neal had been 
more than usually severe on “stupid, 
insolent people,” thought she heard a 
sol» in the cough that troubled Philip 
at this time She said again that he 
was “queer,” and would never make a 
friend,and went on to get out some more 
blankets, for January had come.

Young Neal went to see Father 
Cramer, the rector of St. Mary’s, on 
Sunday, the lllth of January. He was 
much interested in the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, and he wanted to see the 
priest about a knotty point that had 
come up at the last meeting of his con
ference.

Father Cramer shook hands « 1th him, 
but stopped him in the hall. The priest's 
kind eyes and grave smile always 
made Neal feel what he called “good. " 

“ There’s somebody in the parlor ; 
and 1 don’t want to go to my room un
til my patient wakes up.—Yes, I’ve a 
patient up there, and I’m afraid he is 
dying. lie is a strange boy—sit down 
here awhile—he came here suddenly 
one night in a frightened sort of a 
way, and asked to be instructed, it 
tool; some time to break the ice that 
seemed to have coated him all over ; ho 
gave me the impression of being dumb, 
though he had the use of his tongue. " 

“There's a fellow at my hoarding- 
house just like that," said Neal, with a 
laugh. “ And a nasty, mean little 
chap he is. "

“ Don’t be too hard on him," said 
the priest. “If you break the ice, 
you may find pure, limpid water under 
it, as I did. Well, this boy, or young 
man—I don’t know which to call bim
bo came a most exemplary Catholic. 
He had lacked friends, though lie had 
longed for them fervently, hut his in
ability to express himself, and his 
awkwardness, turned everybody from 
him. He wanted to please people, but 

He found all he

pcopht
“(’mildFor the Months of

new and glorious field of labor one 
good and self sacrificing Sister 0f •mcl oniy bitelv blTy seven piijuIs liave 
Mercy and a single postulant sailed in Slv"" notice of leaving a large college

there to attend the convent. All con
October E November

February last to lay the foundation of 
a great and holy work for the salvation 
ol souls.

not be accepted : no two Sisters can 
carry on the tremendous undertaking 
which such a large school would in

M’KHtEIt : A Minister’s Rebuke.
b (k-tobor/Month ot iii<- jioiÿ Angels; I at the flower as if hesitating, and then

by M. I,’Abbe A. ltkard, cloth.............. 40c I managed awkwardly to drop it into
One Angel More in Heaven; clotli..............w her soup. He jumped up from the
An^’vtsits.-ctcah..................... .. ,-.,e tal)le alul disappeared. Everybody
T ‘''cStiv.....'.'...’.F. ..W"—Vl.tio I wondered what such an uninteresting,

Guardian Angel ; by G. Chardon, cloth, 00c stupid, sullen being found to live for.
Memoirs, Guardian Angel ; cloth................ ihc I Little Philip was really as unknown
Anfeeli DG; cloth.................................................. "111,11 to the forty people in the same house
Young Girls’ Month of October ; pi per.. . lo .• | as himsell as if he were a thousand
The Angelical Virtues; cloth.................
The Angel ol' Consolation ; paper....

To the leader a short description of. . ,
this island may be of interest, and he volvv- 1,11 visiting,

Sunday school and various instruc
tions to all classes. What the mission

A clergyman was annoyed by people 
talking and giggling. lie paused, 
looked at the disturbers, and said : 
“Some years since, as 1 was preach
ing, a young man ho sat before me 
was constantly laughing, talking and 
making uncouch grimaces. I paused 
and administered a severe rebuke.

will then more readily understand tint 
great difficulties that had to be over
come before even this small detach . , .
meut of soldiers in God's service, could | ,l> 'V111.1 * lls 111 >all,l and throw in

their lot with this great work for the 
saving of so many souls and the ad 
vancement of Holy Church and our

needs now are. good earnest volunteers

be sent to their work . Barbadoes, if
not the prettiest, is at least the most 
healthy, cultivated and populous of all . .... ...
the islands. Since first inhabited it •'lllxn|,jrious faith, 
has alwavs been English, and we. are Noting girls with a s »!nl education, a 
led to think that in its early da vs it lovv l!)l' tiods l>«>"r and ignorant and 
was governed and laid out by Catholics, :l d^Ge to become Sisters of Mercy 
for only those of the ancient faith xvou 1 1,1,1
would have given to the various 
parishes into which the island is 
divided the names of St. Joseph, St.
Philip, St. Thomas, St. George, St.
Peter, St. Lucy, St. Anno, etc. Many
are the English and Irish Catholic pris . . . . , , .... .
oners of war who hero toil.,I to the. I lhe UCtids 1,1 lll,: l,l,u’" known, am! Mlm.r.1 - Uni.... .............- l».,n.ln.n.
end of their weary life and left des 
cendants who, as the. years rolled by, 
gradually lost all vestiges of the faith.

1> miles away. In reality, there was the 
thinnest possible barrier between the

Little Office of The H ,ly Angels................ f,= I heart of this human being and the best

Memoirs of The Guardian Angels; paper, l-'<- | of the people around him . Some of
them were versed in the ways of the 
world and knew how to be amiable and

Vfu-r the close of «he services a gentle
man said to me : ‘Sir, you made a 
great mistake : that young mail was 

p an untold happiness and ! ;m '«lint. Since, then 1 have always 
an everlasting crown in heaven by ! b en at raid to reprove those who mis
doing anything in their power toi:. ! brinve themselves in chapel, lest I 
crease the strength of this convent 's 1 should repeat, that mistake and reprove 
influence. Or again good could ho j another idiot.” 1 Hiring tho rest of the 
done by alms to assist in sending out j service there was good order, 
new recruits for the work, or by mak i

5cThe Holy Angels............

NOVEMBERi
A No vena in Favor of the Souls in Pur

gatory ; paper..............
in Pa 

ith of

attractive to it ; but they did not dream 
of wasting these qualities on the stoop- 
shouldered, downcast creature they 
saw every day. They touched the

............ 10e | surface and found it rough. That
was sufficient. Ho was ugly, that 
was evident, he was silent, and 
they thought he was stupid and 

sulky. It was generally understood 
Help for The Poor soul. In Purgatory; I th< «* "'f «00 callous'even to like

lor when the boarders sang the popular 
melodies of the day, accompanied by 
the notes of a wenry-toned piano.

Once he was seen standing at the 
head of the stairs, while a visitor 
played the prayer from Rossini's 
“Moses in Egypt.” The landlady, 
who was going upstairs, noticed that 
his eyes were very bright and large, 
and that his hand trembled.

“Why, little Philip,” she said, 
“ what's the matter ?"

“Nothing,” ho answered, drawing 
the white lashes over those violet eyes.

“1 was a fool to have asked him," 
muttered the landlady, 
queer boy ! But he actually looked 
like a saint in one of the Catholic pic
tures."

After this Philip's door was always

... 5c
ict- : .Short Meditations 
November; paper........

Rt quivscat 
for Moi 5c

rnl Letter of His Grace The Areli- 
>p of Toronto, on Purgatory ;

Month of November; cloth limp.................  -Jc
Gu Pnrgatory ; To which is added, The

Fourteen Station* ; cloth......................... U)c
Little Month of The Souls in Purgatory 

hr author of Tne Golden Sands

PaVti

Fac s mile LaM of the Famous EUNGO.by i
leatherette.......... ..

;
........S5c SOLDIERS DEMAND A PRIEST.

No Catholic priest was allowed for 
many years to live on the island, 
until the regiment of the Connaught 
Rangers being quartered there, the 
men insisted on having a Catholic 
chaulain, and succeeded in building 
a small but extremely pretty church 
in 1848, which was dedicated to St. 
Patrick.
mission was given to the Society of

; to which is added the 
ms; cloth............................ 10c

Purgatory Opened ;
Foul teen SI a tie 

Little Month of The Souls in Purgatory ; 
leatherette.......... .... :;5c

40cPurgatory Opened ; cloth....................................
Devotions for The Souls in Purgatory ;

cloth.......................................................................... 60c
Treatise on Purgatory; by st. Catherine

of Genoa; c otb.................................................40c
The Mirror of Souls ; cloth...............................5)c About ten years later the
A Remembrance of The Living to Pray 

lor The Dead ; cloth.....................  ...............!A>c

Any of the above books mailed 
postage on receipt of advertised price.

D. & J. SAE LIER & CO.

Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments an 
Religious Articles.

16C9 Notre Dane Rt. I 
MONTREAL. 1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does what no 
other blood medicine in existence van 
do. It searches out all the impurities 
in the system and expels them harm 
lesslv through the proper channels. 
This is why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is so 
pre-eminently effective as a remedy lor 
rheumatism.

Tin Couf/hhif/ and wheezing of pei 
troubled with bronchitis or tlio astlin 
excessively harassing to tliennelvos and 
annoying to others. Dit. Thomas’ Fri.i.i - 

lb obviates all this entirely, safely 
and speedily, and is a benign remedy for 
lameness, sores, injuries, piles, kidney and 
spinal troubles.

The never failing medicine, Holloway’s 
Corn Pure, removes all kinds of corns, wart - , 
etc. ; even the most difficult to remove cannot 
withstand this wonderful remedy.

Bale sickly children should use Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. Worms are 
one of the principal causes of suffering in 
children and should ha expelled from the 
system.

Miss .leniiic liass. New Hovne, Ont., writs s : 
" For twoyears 1 suffered from sick headache 
and palpitation ol tie* heart, a ml could get no 
relief until I began t he use of Pink Pills. I 
nowpVi I like a new girl.” Sold by all dealers or 
bv mail at fun- a box. or six b s for . 1 >v 
Williams’ Med. Co., Broekville. < >ut . ami 
Schenectady, N. i . Rewardf imitations.

No other Sarsaparilla combines economy 
and strength like Hood’s It is the only one 
ot which can truly bo said : “ 100 Doses 41.”

free of

“What a
123 Church 8L 

RON TO.TO

nI GREAT OFFER £F>.ajar. But uoboflv played the prayer 
from “ Moses " again. The people in 
the<>arlor preferred gayer music. Til i

(Charges prepaid to
of tlic Dominion,>

any part There was a young man who went 
to the table and who sat near Philip.
Ho was a bright, handsome, pleasant- 
voiced fellow. He talked a great deal.
He had once spoken to Philip and re
ceived a timid No ; he made up his 
mind that Philip was proud and dis
agreeable. His name was Neal. The 
hoarders discussed everything and 
sometimes they argued about religion.
One of them said something foolish i Egypt.' No? Well, I think it a rather 
about the Catholic Church. Neal | thcatricrl piece. He heard it sung in 
laughed a little, and lightly answered the choir. ‘I can’t sing,’ he said, ‘but 
him ; but, growing enthusiastic, made if X could only play that, I would feel 
a good defence of the Church he loved. as jf I were not so tongue-tied, when I 

After dinner, he found Philip wait- am al0no and want to pray, 
ing at the door for him. Philip tapped could only play that ! It expresses 
him on the shoulder. wliat I cannot say !’ He was in earn-

“I would like to go to your church est, there was no mistaking that ; so I 
with you," Philip said. told him to come here, and that I would

“ You are very condescending,” an teach him to play that old organ in my 
swered the young man irritably, for room. It was slow work. He thought 
he had lost his temper over the seem- jt i)010d me ; but he loved the toil of 
ing impossibility of making the board- practice. He has actually been going 

understand him, and lie gave way a[] this winter without an overcoat, 
to a desire—although his conscience —for lie works for a mere pittance—to 
smote him—to return the dislike which x,i i-(, a small organ lor himself.” 
he thought Philip had for him. “You “ Sentimental ?” 
can go yourself if you want to. " The priest paused. “ Don't take

Philip made no answer ; he stumbled that tone, Neal. Don’t lot us sneer 
the young man’s feet in turning when we can help it. His progress 

to go upstairs, and the young man has been very slow, and lie lias 
thought that he had never met a more been much troubled iiy a cough, 
disagreeable person. He said to him- This morning, after Mass—ho went to 
self "hat Philip’s request was only one Communion—he fainted, and we took 
way of being satirical ; but he was not him up to my room. — ” 
sure of this, and the more his con- A soft, solemn sound filled the house 
science whispered that lie ought to —a sweet, pleading sound, almost 
h.uve been more charitable, the more human in its tone. It was a prayer in 

gry he became with Philip. Finally, music—such music as is seldom heard 
he forgot all about it, except that he on earth. It was the Prayer of Moses, 
had a vague increase of dislike for as Itossini in some high, pure moment, 
Philip, and he did not hesitate to say away from all thoughts of the stage, 
one or two unkind things at him. may have conceived it.

Neal discovered, however,

WIMMliP';%he always failed, 
wanted at the toot of the altar. All 
the ardor of his heart turned to the 
Blessed Sacrament. Such love, such 
faith ! But he wanted to express it 
somehow.

“Do vou know Rossini's 1 Moses in
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Webster’s - Dictionary

FOH $4.00. It ■«•’ "P

By spr-clal arrangement with the pnblDh 
ers, we aie able to obtain a number of the 
above books, a ml propose to furnish 
to each of our subscribers.

Tiie dictionary is a necessity in every 
ool and business house. Jt tills a 

ativy, and lurnishes knowledge which nc 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, UE hu
ent ed and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it. within reach, and refer to its con 
every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Diction 
we are able to state t hat 
root from the publishers 
the. very work complete, on which about-40 
of the best ynrsof the auttior’s Hie were sc 
well employed In writing* it conta 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ot same, and is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 t-quart 
Inches of printed surface, and is bound in 
cloth.

A whole library in 1 tself. The regx 
lug price of Webster’s Dictionary h 
to tore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will bo delivered fret 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
bo accompanied with the cash 

If the book is not entirely satisfactory t.c 
• be returned at our ex-
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illy ni f

“ ’ 'aîritj
Rev. fat.lv h ,t. B. LU.

fir. Maty's, Ky., Cut. 7, 'VO.
I hmby testify timt Pastor Ko-- ii--'a Ivivu 

Torres cur d a girl oi my <]on;;uya.i.iuu of tt% 
: and » i ■

neaa. REV. FATELLil POL. U '.lUN’I,

IWIU ! iiiliX r*lf ri'r«KI lljiVilitlh ill I Id.) Ul I lib Uill.l lu
With Uons for Every Day it the Year.
" BuiIit'h I ..\ch” at si other ap] r ,ve<l Hourics, t> vvliiv i are ad ’al.

Lives of the American Saints
Recently pluix.-l on tlio t’nien.iar I'."- Ill), linitoil Slat.-.; l.y B|K>«-ial i-tition of I lit 

" Third p|i.;,:iry ( . Mii. il of l. ilt: more, kii.I uWi Ike Lives . f tlio
Saints Canonised in 1831 by Ilis Holiness Pope, Leo X711,

i.-,:, «I bv Join «AT). • « ' h. i. L1..1*. V. ith it b .iiUiul |r«»ii* d pi.-., i - ■ lbdy 1 ainlly 
« ml'tu--.i." i.ir u.iiid' id <i. . fill r.i KJc/Jiully bound in vxim d"!b. Hr.,i . w
mired i/V uiir Holy Father. I V‘ - I • o X D !.. who soin hi» special blessing to lhe publiKln rs ;

““VlK* above1 work \\J w 111 nl'iel ta any ' of onr mii>Mcrll«cr*, ami will a Un give 
•hi credit for a year's HiiliuvrlDt Ion oa I'll 1C ('A’lTlt)LIG ltlCVUHD, on rvcelpl 
Three Dollar». ' Wo will In nil cases prepay carriage.

“liorw Toni;;.”
it In

liar sell
as here*

;i ii

Compiled fr< in
the purchaser it may _pens(.

"I am well pleased with Webster’s T’a- 
Bbriiiged Dictionary. I find itn most, valu
able work. John A. Payne,

Chatham, Ont.’’
” J am highly pleased with the Diction

ary,’’ writes Mr. w. Scott, of Lancuster. Ont.
Address, TIIE CATHOLIC RECORD,
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V,,!'IH?l,1° Gc.'d' mi NvrvoiiH !.>'••■- 
MV V Ui’i’H/.. i’nar putii id t tlia;cd-

Thi .'i uivdy liof l>« i’ll jtrej ; rid by 
KoviiiR, <d In rt Wayne. Imi., siuce 
uuttvr lu.-, dirvetiou by tUo

Father Cramer listened increduously, 
“ That can’t be my old organ.”

Neal was touched by something in 
the music. They went upstairs.

The musician turned as they en- 
His face, in which two violet

Young
that Philip had found a Catholic 
church, for ho saw him, in his thread
bare suit, standing behind the last 
pew at High Mass on Sunday. He first 
thought of asking him into his pew, I to red. 
but he resisted the impulse, as he drew | eyes almost blazed, smiled at Father 
off his lavender-colored kid gloves, and Cramer radiantly.

‘ I; <■ Rev. F . Giti, ulid in (tier

KOEN1C ÎVEED. CO., Chicago, ill.
Bold by Dracrrlsts nt f$l perBoHlo. G foi L v 
y. x'RO Tizo, IS1.Î3, C Bot tles luv 4".0.

Agent, E. W. Soumlera & Go., Drvvgtat, 
Loudon. Ontario,

"pOST & HOLMES, ARCHITECTS.—Offlco» 
Rooms2» and zb Manning House, Kuifc 

*-reet wot, Toronto. Also in the Gervlf 
Biock, Whitby.
A. A. Post, R. A.
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Ce Me De Àe

Cobourg, Soft. 7, 1893. 
At a regular meeting of Branch 107, C. M. 

B. A., held in thôir hall ou this date it was 
moved by Chancellor Hwift, seconded by 
Brother M. Quinn, and unanimously
adopted :

Whereas it baa pleased Almighty < 
remove from our midst the wife of B 
Thomas Byrnes and daughter of Brother 
Keough, be it therefore 

Resolved that we. the members of Branch 
107, tender to Brother Byrnes our sincere 
sympathy in this the hour of his affliction, 
and also to Brother Keough, and pray that 
God may give them that Christian fortitude 
to bear with patience and humility the heavy 
crosses laid upon them. Be it, further 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to Brother Byrnes and Brother Keough, 
and to the Catholic Record for publica
tion.

God to 
rother

James Bulger, Pres. 
John Kaiher, Sec.

THE GRAFTON PICNIC.

1ION. J. J. CURRAN DELIVERS A GRAND 
ADDRESS.

The parishioners of 8t. Mary’s church, 
Orafton, held there annual picnic on Thurs
day of last week in Mr. Walsh’s grove, east 
of that village. The weather was delightful, 
and the proceedings passed off very pleas
antly. There were children’s sjiorts to 
amuse the young, a baseball match between 
Colborne and Grafton clubs for the entertain
ment of the male portion of the picnic, while 
the hulies enjoyed the afternoon under the 
shades of towering maples, listening to the 
splendid music provided by the Citizen’s 
Band of Cobourg. Lunch was served from 
12 to 2 o’clock, after which the speechifying 
commenced. A great attendance was at
tracted by the announcement that Canada’s 
Solicitor-General, Hon. J. J. Curran, was to 
sneak, and the people were eager to hear him. 
Mr. John B. McColl, barrister, Cobourg, 
occupied the chair agreeably, and was si 
rounai-d on the platform by Hon. J. J. Cur
ran, Geo. Guillct, M. 1\; E. Cochrane, M. P.;

Willougby, M. P. P.; George Mitchell, 
Reeve of Hamilton; 11. Hicks, Reeve of 
Colborne; Dr, McNicholl, of Cobourg; 
Father Sweeney, of Burnley ; and last, but 
not least, Father Larkin, of Grafton. Chair
man McColl opened the proceedings in 
neat address expressive of the pleasure 
afforded the |x*ople of hearing Hon. Mr. 
Curran and those associated with him on the 
platform.

Mr. GuiHet, M. P., was first called on, and 
was glad to meet the members of the con
gregation of 8t. Mary’s church, whom 
Father Larkin was serving so faithfully and 
so well. He was proud ol his constituents, 
and thought that in no part of the Dominion 
would ’he Solicitor-General find a more con
tented, respectable class ot people than in 
West Northumberland. He paid a tribute to 
the guest ot the day, Hon. Mr. Curran, who 
had come so far to place his services at the 
disposal of St. Mary’s church.

Messrs. Cochrane. M. P., and Willougby, 
M. P. P., of East Northumberland, followed 
with a few appropriate words, after which 
the chairman introduced Hon. Mr. Curran, 
who was greeted with great applause. Be
fore commencing to speak, Mr. John McCabe 
read the following address 
To the Honorable John Joseyh Curran, U. C., 

AI. J"., etc., etc., S .licitor-Central of 
Canad

Dr.

Sir—On behalf of the very large number of 
friends and fellow citizens assembled on this 
occasion which you have dit-tinguished by 
your presence, we desire to express our heart 
felt sentiments of pleasure and pride on seeing 
you again in our midst, and of our high 
esteem and admiration for you as one of our 
country s most prominent representatives. It 
is especially our privilege ami honor to wel
come you in your high capacity as Solicitor- 
General of the Dominion of Canada, and to con
gratulate you on the new honors and responsi
bilities so deserve tly conferred upon you by 
that able and talented jurist and statesman. 
Sir John Thompson, who is now the premier of 
the Dominion. We rejoice in these 
trillions of the genius of our race, am: 
growing elevation of sentiment and I.road- 
minded spirit of justice and toleration which 
prevails in Canada undvr our free constitution 
and free laws.

We cannot for 
of and gratitude 
vocacy on
of Ireland: your heart is now cheered as Is 
ours with the bright prospect of triumph ami 
restoration. May the day speedily come when 
at least as large a measure oi contentment, 
prosperity and happiness will prevail in our be
loved mnilier isle as exists in this happy laud 
of Canada.

In conclusion, honored sir, we pray that you 
m iy continue to reap the blessed hulls of your 
patriotic toil and noble striving fur the right, 
and long may y< u he spared to the service of 
your country in the high sphere you so worthily 
fill and adorn.

Signed on behalf of the committee,
•loitx McCauk, Secretary.

Grafton, Aug. 31, ix'.i.i.
Hon. Mr. Curran expressed his gratitude 

for the kind words contained in the address, 
and for the kind references to the Premier of 
Canada, with whom he was associated in the 
government of the country. Sir John 
Thompson’s services in the recent Behring 
Sea arbitration were of great value to the 
country, and the rights of Canadian citizens 
had been upheld without recourse to war. 
Turning to the object of the picnic—the 
raising of funds in behalf of St, Mary’s 
church- the speaker gave an historical re
view of the building of religious temples by 
the nations in ancient times, and spoke with 
great vigor on the educational influences of 
the Church, and the desirability of spreading 
its work and influence broadcast, lie praised 
our native country, Canada, as a dwelling- 
place for ixiople of every creed, and then 
discoursed upon the future of Canada and 
the bright prospects of our commun country 
developing into a great nation, llis address 
was polished in thé extreme, and an amusing 
story interjected here and there, told with 
admirable effect, kept everybody in good 
humor. He closed with a kind reference to 
his dear friend, Father Larkin, and was en
thusiastically applauded on resuming his 
seat.

new lllus- 
ml of the

express our appreciation 
•ttr able support ami ad- 

iialional
forall1 ton h of the 78 cause

Dr. McNicholl, of Cobourg. was then in
troduced, and delivered one of those short, 
eloquent addresses for which the doctor lias 
of fate become noted, lie was followed by 
Mr. Hicks, of Colborne, in a few congratula
tory words. This closed the speaking por
tion of the programme, when the Solicitor- 
General was showered with congratulations 
on his brilliant a-ldress. The picnic was 
crowned with success, and another happy 
era is marked in the history of Father Lar
kin’s connection with the church The Solic
itor General was then taken in hand by 
Father Sweeney, and ’driven to Burnley, 
where another picnic was held the following 
day.

THE HVRNLEY PICNIC.
The picnic at Burnley was equally as 

great a success. Reeve Mitchell, of Hamil
ton Township, made an agreeable chairman. 
Hon. J. J. Curran delivered the address of 
the day. Mr. Geo. Guillct, M. I»., also gave 
a short.add revs. Mr. Curran took occasion 
to remark on the liberality of Mr. Mitchell 
being asked, and his compliance with the 
request, to preside at a gathering of peddle 
with whose religious belief he did not agree. 
Jt was well that such liberality existed 
amongst the people. Father .Sweeney is 
to tie congratulated on the success ol* his
picnic.

It is a very significant fact that 90 
par cent, of the delegates to the Catho
lic. Congress bore Irish names. It was 
the most distinctively Irish body that 
ftver sat outside of College Green.
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What Can Cuticura So

3§Siin y X , T-.Y

► ive your children year* of mental as well as dK 
l«il Buffering by reason of personal disfirorem.M 
»d3ed to bodily torture. Cures made in chlidwj 
ere speedy, permanent, and economical. Sold ntn 
v, !. -c. Potter Iuum and Cbn. Tor?., r.o«ti* 
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ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCVB AT 
HAMILTON.

The whole town of Glamis, Ont., knows of 
a cure, by the application of MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm 
that equals anything that has transpired at 
Hamilton.

R. W. Harrison,

Brueh So. 4. London,
Meets on the Snd end 4th Thunder of every 

Math, Bt eight o'clock, et their hell, Albion 
Sick, Kicnmond atrwet, O. Leuelle, 
Free fm. Corcoran. Recording Heeretary.

Do You Want to Know
About the Doctrine, Discipline, Rite», 
Ceremonies, Councils, and Religions 
Orders of the Catholic Church? Gel

A Catholic Dictionary
And you will learn about these and 
many other subjects <f interest to you 
ana Catholic. A second edition of tbit 
valuable work, thoroughly revised, is 
now ready. The first edition was ap
proved by four Cardinals. Svo, cloth, 
1000 pp., r.et, $5.00.

7K2 USD, WHITE, AND BLUE S25Ü&

A frontleniiui. By M. F. Fg$n. lfimo, 
cloth, 75 cents.

A Lady. By Leiia Hardin Bugg. 16mo,
Cloth, $1.00.

The Correct Tiling for Ciitliolicft. B;
L. IT. Bugg. l'inio, cloth, 7"> cents.

Manual of the Holy Family. Prayers
and General Instructions i'-r Catholic 
Parents. With the Rules aud Prayer* of 
the Association of the Holy Family. t> 
cents to §2.00.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers <1: Agent».

BENZIGER BROTHERS, 

New York, Cincinnati, Chieigl•tteleie
A SHORTENING.

Down the street through the busy way 
A lady passed on marketing-day.
Who, pausing at a groceiy store, 
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : “have you COTTOLEN E?"
The grocer, leaving off his work, 
Interrogated every clerk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called“COTTOLENE.”

What is It?" said he to the dame. 
That answers to this curious name. 

What is it made of? What’s its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse."

“You're not the merchantfor my dimes, 
1 see you’re quite behind the times.
For COTTOLENE, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that’s all the go,
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean ;
For cooking give me COTTOLENE."
As from his store the lady fled.
The grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next order, first was seen,
"One dsun lasts COTTOLENE

Ask Your Grocer for it

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK Bt CO* 

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

rise’s Remedy for catarrh 1l the 
Beet. Fastest to It., end I'tiMce.!

Sold by druggist» or seal bymall. 
We. E. T. Hueltloe, Warren, Pa.

GUIDING THE YOUNG.

The Danger oi Unchecked Liberty to 
American Girls.

Tde difference between liberty and 
license is nowhere more painfully 
made manifest than In the freedom 
permitted to Amerlean girls. Many 
parents, not only among the poor, 
nave some excuse for their negligence, 
but among what may be called the 
“middle classes," leave their girls 
without any direction whatever as to 
their amusements, their reading or the 
way in which they shall spend their 
leisure hours. The girls are given too 
much license. Liberty, under broad, 
genial regulations, would help to make 
them self-reliant and be of greater 
advantage to them than constant sur
veillance, but unrestricted license is 
dangerous, because they are without 
the experience and knowledge of the 
world needed for their protection.

The American girl left without 
parental guidance, to go where she 
will, with whom she will, and 
to stay out as late as she wants 
to, runs very great risk of get
ting into bad company, and of having 
the bloom of maiden modesty taken 
from her, if she does not suffer a worse 
fate. For, added to the temptations 
which such license brings to her is the 
corrupting influence of the literature 
she is allowed to buy. The novels, 
bad as they may be—and they are dis
tinctly worse now than in the days of 
Smollett and Fielding, though more 
guarded in their language—are sup
plemented by Sunday and other flash 
newspapers, low in moral tone and 
distinctly demoralizing, both in their 
scandal gossip and in the view of life 
presented by their society columns. 
Every young reader of such trash is 
given a false view of real society and 
has suggested to her mind a false aim 
in life. She draws no distinction be
tween fame and notoriety. It seems 
to her that there is distinction to be 
gained by having her name in print, 
and if she can get her portrait printed 
she is intoxicated with delight.

newspapers that deal with 
women and girls of this kind are 
shrewdly managed as business con
cerns ; they cater to the vanity of 
their readers, play upon their weak
nesses and disregard the harm they 
may be doing. Hand-in hand with 
the increase of such debasing litera
ture goes an increase of vice among 
the young, both male and female. 
In the flash newspapers they find 
pointed out to them the way to gay 
living, and very often through these 
same newspapers they make acquaint
ance with dangerous companions.

It is clearly the duty of parents to 
have more watchful care of their sons 
and daughters, to limit their liberty so 
far at least as to protect their morals. 
More especially the literature to be 
read by the young should be scanned 
and passed upon by their elders. The 
censorship should not be severe, but it 
should at least exclude the novels that 
pander to a prurient taste and the 
flash newspaper that deal in scandal 
or are pervaded by a low tone of 
morality.

There is no better reading for the 
young than a high class newspaper 
which carefully revises its news para
graphs and as an educator, seeks only 
to teach that which will promote 
purity, justice and truth. In such a 
chronicle of the day’s events the young 
will find information and inspiration 
and will come under a daily influence for 
good. Many causes operate to develop 
character : some are transient, others 

periodically or constantly at work. 
The influence of leading, through the 
imagination, is conceded to be very 
great and consequently the literature 
lurnished to the young should bo 
selected. On the character of the 
newspapers which the people support 
may depend in large degree the moral 
tone of the community.

We are sorry to learn of the illness of Mrs. 
Mary J. McKay, of 47 Gore street, Hamilton, 
a faithful subscriber to the Catholic 
ItECORU. Being under the care of the good 
Sisters of St. Joseph’s Hospital, she will re
ceive every attention.

There is strange irony in the discov
ery made by the contractor for the 
new Episcopal cathedral of John the 

In digging for 
a foundation of solid rock on which to 
erect the great tower they bore through 
a thick ledge of soft rock and then 
came on sand which reaches below any 
drill they have been able to sink. 
They are going to try another site.— 
Western Watchman.
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Two Experiences In Kemptville of Interest to 
Others.—Mr. Hugh Brownlee Tells How He 

Sciatica After Much Suffer- 
Suflered From

Was cured of 
ing — Miss 
Trouble Incident to Girlhood — Her Case 
Critical—How She Found Release.

MsDelia In*

From the Kemptville Advance.
One of the best known men in the county of 
enville and the adjacent county of Carleton, 

is Mr. Hugh Brownlee, of Kemptville. Mr. 
Brownlee was born in Carleton county in the 
year 1834, and until about five years ago resided 
in the township of North Gower. Having by 
industry and good business ability acquired a 
competence he determined to retire from the 
somewhat laborious life of a farmer, and taking 
up hts abode in a beautiful home in the village 
ot Kemptville, has since continued to reside 
here. It Is well known to Mr. Brownlee’s 
friends and acquaintances that he has suffered 
for years from Sciatica of a violent form, and 
it has lately been understood that he has at last 
been relieved from the pangs of this excruciat
ing disease. Recently while in conversation 
wi:h Mr. Brownlee, a reporter of the Advancen:h Mr. Brownlee, a reporter of the Advan 
eked him to give his experience for the ben 

erers,w!

e. ’said Mr. Brownl

aeReu mm to g 
tit of othersuff 
to do.

"You are aware, ’ si
most ot my life has been spent upon a farm, and 
in addition to farming I followed the business 
of buying cattle, sheep and lambs. In doinf 
so I was exposed to all sorts of weather ant 
over-exertion, which bitmghton severe attacks 
of sciatica. I suffered for about ten years, try
ing all sorts of powerful remedies, but without 
doing me a particle of good. During this long 
neriod of suffering I was deprived of much 
sleep and many a night 1 tumbled about In bed 
nearly all night long suffering the most ex
cruciating pains. In far I was rapidly ap- 
proaching the condition ol* a chronic cripple. 
1 had tried so many remedies that I was becom
ing discouraged, and almost despaired of oh- 
talnlng relief. While In this condition I was 
Induced to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I

experience lor the nene- 
bich he gladly consented

“ that
tor

peers’ pretensions to the right to force the 
dissolution of Parliament, and look with 
eonfidence to the Government to go forward 
with those reforms for which the country 
waits. The ingrained dislike of the Upper 
House to all progression had been exhibited 
this year before the rejection of the Home 
Rule Bill. How far its members will venture 
further to flout the popular will remains 
to be seen. To all-time Liberals the political 
situation is full of encouragement. The 
Home Rule Bill has passed the House of 
Commons and has been rejected by the 
House of Lords. The bill is doubly certain 
to become law. The Ministry is strong, its 
supporters loyal and our programme is 
sound. Our opponents have played their 
last stake. If we proceed with courage and 
determination, not only will the Irish ques
tion be settled, but a real era of reform will 
be entered upon.”

The importance of the manifesto is em
phasized by the fact that the National Lib
eral Federation has always been in the 
closest touch with Mr. Gladstone, who, 
though his name does not appear in connec
tion with the assurance of the circular, was 
doubtless aware of the contents before it was 
issued. All the newspapers publish com
ments on the manifesto,Jorlilting their articles 
in prominent places. The Tory organs treat 
the circular contemptuously and pretend to 
attach no importance to it. The Star (Radi
cal (publishes its comments under the cap
tion, “ The Bugle Note.” In the course of 
its article it says that “the democracy lias 
been longing to come to close quarters with 
the tyrants whom they have tolerated so 
long.” In this sentence is condensed the 
Radical opinion of the whole country.

FROM ORILLIA.

Your correspondent, having recently had 
an occasion to visit many of the towns in 
Ontario, was particularly charmed with 
Orillia. The “ Maple City ” is both beautiful 
and progressive. During the past twenty- 
year* it lias made rapid growth. It possesses 
residences and business houses which would 
do credit to our large cities.

This town is admirably suited to tourists. 
It boasts of a handsome public park on the 
shore of Lake Couchiching, besides a multi
tude of shade trees which adorn its already 
beautiful streets. The islands in the 
adjacent lakes, having daily communication 
with tlie town, furnish ample opportunities 
to the wearied to recreate both body and 
mind.

The Catholics of Orillia are numer
ous and influential. The church and school 
property are beautifully located and 
constructed. The pastor, Rev. Father Duffy, 
deserves a special mention. Edmund Burke, 
speaking of Richard Brindsley Sheridan, 
said : “He has this day surprises] the thou
sands who hung with rapture upon his accents 
by such a display of talent, such an exhi- 
bibition of capacity as is unparalleled in the 
annals of oratory.” The people of thf 
of the Angel’s Guardian wi re vividly re
minded of Burke’s eloquent words last Sun
day when they heard their reverend

e church

pastor preach on the Gospel of the 
day. With a grand and poetic scholar
ship and a truly evangelical fervor lie gave 
his hearers a treat of genuine oratory. A 
noble-hearted priest possessing such rare 
ami distinguished qualities of mind is a 
great blessing to a community. May he 
be long preserved to his people !

Clifton, Sept. 12, 1893. Visitor.
ST. 0SITH-0CT0BER 7.

England, abandoned to heresy as it 
has become, was nevertheless one of 
the earliest kingdoms to give saints to 
the Church. It may be the prayers of 
these martyrs, virgins and confessors 
of the faith that have kept alive the 
little spark of loyalty to the Chair of 
Peter and caused its flame to increase 
in this present century.

Shortly before the" reign of Alfred 
the Great, a pious prince named 
Frewald governed Mercia. He had 
one daughter, Osith by name, a gentle 
and true Christian maiden. Educated 
by a pious aunt in a secluded mauor- 
house, Osith imbibed with her studies 
a love of retirement and contempla
tion .

LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN.

THEY ARRIVED SUNDAY AT QU EC EC AND 
WERE WELCOMED BY THE PREMIER 
AND OTHERS.

Quebec. Sep. 17.—The Allan Line steam
ship Sardinian, with Lord and Lady Aber
deen on board, arrived at Quebec at 2 
o’clock this morning, and is moored at Prin
cess Louise Embankment. The weather, 
which has been disagreeable since yesterday 
morning, continued to be cold and rainy, so 
that at 8 o'clock this morning there were very 
few onlookers to witness Lord Aberdeen’s 
official landingjon Canadian soil. There was a 
busy scene on the deck.s'of the Sardinian. His 
Excellency's people were getting luggage of 
all kinds ready to be landed, whilst gangs of 
laborers were piling under shelter on the 
pier the passengers’ luggage. At a quarter 
to *J o’clock a company of the Queen’s Own 
Hussars, under command of Lieut. Baldwin, 
arrived on the embank ment and lined up 
close to the lauding. Sir John Montgomery 
Moore, accompanied by his aid-de- 
camp, was the first to welcome 
their Excellencies. He was followed by Sir 
John Thompson. Sir A. P. Caron, Gen. Her
bert, Hons. A. R. Angers, J. Costigan, L. P. 
Pelletier and Mayor Fremont. These gentle
men were met at the gangway by Capts. 
Kindersly and Urquhart, aides-de camp to 
His Excellency, and Mr. Gordon, Official 
Secretary. They were conducted to His 
Excellency’s saloon. Lord and Lady Aber
deen looked well, and declared themselves 
pleased with their voyage across the Atlantic. 
They spoke with praise of the Sardinian and 
Cant. Richardson, her commander.

At 9 o’clock Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
went on deck. Capt. Richardson and his 
officers stood at the gangway. Their Ex
cellencies thanked Capt. Richardson for the 
kind attention he had given them during the 
passage. They then walked to their 
riage. The escort presented arms and 
formed in line on each side of Lord 
Aberdeen’s own Eeglish coach, driven by a 
groom riding one of the horses. A footman 
in livery occupied an exalted seat at the back 
of the coach.

The following facts about the staff of tlie 
Earl of Aberdeen, will be of general interest : 
Mr. Arthur J. Gordon, C. M. G., will be his 
Private Secretary. Mr. Gordon began his 
colonial, experience as one of the staff of Sir 
Arthur Gordon, now Lord Stan more, when 
Governor of New Brunswick. He went 
subsequently with Sir Arthur to Fiji as 
Private Secretary, and later on, in tlie same 
capacity to New Zealand and Ceylon. 
Mr. Gordon is distinctly related* to 
the Earl of Aberdeen, and Mrs. Gord 
is a cousin of his Excellency. Capt. 
Urquhart of the Cameron Highlanders will 
he one of his Excellency's aides-de camp. 
Capt. Urquhart is the eldest son of Mr. 
Urquhart of Meldrum, Aberdeenshire, and 
served through the last Egyptian campaign. 
Capt. Kindersley of the Coldstream Guards 
will he second aide-de-camp. The extra aide- 
de-camp and Assistant Secretary will he Mr. 
David Erskine, the eldest son of*Mr. Erskine 
of Lintrathen, Forfarshire. Mr. It. M. Fer
guson, brother of Mr. Ronald Ferguson, of 
Nevar, will join the Earl of Aberdeen at 
Quebec as extra A. 1). C.

Heading the writings of the holy 
monks regarding those who, despising 
the world, consecrated their lives to 
God, she conceived a great desire to 
live as they had done. But how was 
this to be accomplished ? Convents 
were not so numerous then as in our 
day, and of those founded, many were 
destroyed by the inroads of barbarians.

While her desire was yet unfulfilled, 
she received a command from her 
father to prepare for her nuptials with 
the king of the East-Angles, 
obeyed, begging God, in spite of all 
seeming obstacles, to grant her desire 
of consecrating herself, body and soul, 
to Him.

On the day appointed, the marriage 
took place, and after the revelry attend
ing on the ceremonies was over, Osith 
told her husband all the desires of her 
heart, but, having bound herself by 
no vow to the service of God, promised 
to obey him, who was now her natural 
protector and to whom she yowed sub
mission.

By a special grace of God ,the young 
king consented to the pioué desires of 
his bride, gave her land and, buildings 
and allowed her to found a monastery 
of virgins, where she dwelt for many 
years in great sanctity.

All the king’s successes in his tem
poral affairs he attributed to the prayers 
of our saint ; and we may bè sure that 
the soul of this, her generous and loyal 
protector, she made the special object of 
her intercession with God.

In 870 the kingdom was again in
vaded by the barbarous Danes, who, in 
one of their attacks, captured the mon
astery governed by St. Osith. Failing 
to overcome the virtue and constancy 
in the Christian faith of these holy 
virgins, the cruel pirates beheaded the 
saintly abbess and all her spiritual 
daughters.

Although the life of this saint is ex
traordinary, many lessons can be 
learned by all. Her obedience to her 
father, in spite of her opposite in
clinations, her submission to her 
husband, and above all the watchful 
care of (iod in her regard, who, if we 
trust in Him in simplicity of heart, 
will not fail to come to our help—all 
should be so many lessons which the 
faithful soul can imitate, even amid 
the frivolities and laxity of the nine
teenth century.

Osith

HOME RULE.

A LIBERAI. MANIFESTO WHICH ASKS WHO 
SHALL RULE.

London, Sept. 13.—The circular issued to
day by the National Liberal Federation is 
virtually an important Ministerial manifesto.

The federation has sent to every federated 
association in the United Kingdom a copy of 
the manifesto, the substance of which is here 
given: “The rejection of the Home Rule 
Bill by the House of Lords not only marks 
another stage in the history of the Irish ques
tion, but has bearings so important to our 
system of Parliamentary government as to 
call for very careful consideration. For 
seven years the Irish Home Rule question has 
been the subject of discussion in tlie constitu
encies more full, thorough and sustained 
than had ever before been given to any polit
ical proposal. In July, 1892, Mr. Gladstone 
came in power with a clear mandate to deal 
with the subject.”

The circular here briefly summarizes the 
course of the Bill in the House of Commons 
and the House of Lords and then continues :
“ The seven years’discussion by the country, 

o eighty-two days’ consideration by the 
House ot Commons and the definitely 
tained wishes of over 2,000,000 of electors 
all to count, as nothing when opposed to the 
views of some 400 Conservative peers, repre
senting themselves alone,and forthe most part 
assembled merely by virtue of being the sons 
of their fathers. A little more than a year 
ago a coercion Ministry appealed to the coun
try and was decisively ejected from office ; 
yet Lord Salisbury and his colleagues to-day 
override the verdict pronounced at the pulls, 
and arrogate to themselves paramount 
authority in tlie State. The play of various 
portions of our constitution which Lord Salis
bury has set in motion, and the permanent 
Tory majority in the House of Lords, is now
pitted «gurnet the popularly- elected major- Peter', Cathedral, London. As he is am- 
itymtlieHou.se of Commons. Addressing ,u. . . «. .. ....the members of the National Liberal Fedora- hitious of acquiring perfection in that line, 
tion at the great Newcastle meeting, held he goes to New York city to undergo a 
two year* ago, Mr. Gladstone said ; “ If Lord I thorough voice culture. His many friends
0f1,:b,;ir,^,ll,rr^:,urp%C^r;,hrc'h1O^,1 ! «"  ̂ him every success in hi,

take precedence of every other question, I undertaking.
bee uise upon that question alone will depend I Sunday with the choir. Mozart’s 12th will 
whether the country is or is not self-gov-1 l* rendered at the 10:30 High Mass and a 
orning, or whether, on tlie con - special musical Vespers will bo given in the 
trary, there is a power not, upon nor behind evening at 7 o’clock.

throne, but between the throne and iho 
people, that will stop altogether tlie action ~—
of the constitutional machine.’ That issue 
is now raised, and the questim of mending
or ending the House of Lords, which held a We take great pleasure in calling 
subordinate place in the Newcastle pro- readers attention to the following new b„ 
gramme may before long, as Mr. Gladstone just issued by Benziger Bros., 36 and 
torcasted, displace for a while all other Barclay street,New York : 
subjects of reform and cry aloud for vigorous New Month of the Holy Angels, St. Frai 

, and unflinching treatment. If the House of d« From tb« Frennh Uo s;-*»
j Lords ip faithful to its tradi

Personal.
Rev. L. A. Nolan, O. M. I., is a 

recent comer to Buffalo who will be 
warmly welcomed. Father Nolan’s 
able paper on “The Briggs Contro 
versy from a Catholic Standpoint,” in 
the current North-American Review, 
has attracted much attention in the 
reading world, and stamps its author 
as an accomplished writer. Previous 
to his appointment to the Holy 
Angels’ Church, this city, Father 
Nolan was for twenty years at the home 
of the Oblates in Ottawa. — Catholic 
Union and Times.

the

Mr. W. Millar, musical director, is about 
to sever his connection with the choir of St.

Sept. 24 will be his last

I

the

NEW BOOKS.

oi>r

^ New Month of the Holy Angels, St. Franois
Lords ip faithful to its traditions and prac* tha^lVisitationi<iMtimoro?,ltPneel 40 cents.0* 
tices it will capitulate. If it is not, we of the Catholic Belief (in paper fur the first time). 
Liberal party will enter on a tight, of the Price, 20 eents.

f which we shall net be afraid. “ Simple Prayers for children.”
First prayers for children*

result o
For the present we entirely reject the

Father Damen, S.J
583» V&c

Office. London.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 84 EtMd^ni^ed^To'uV H-* 
om forte. Term. «W» Ç»

DAVQ If yon are intelli»tot and enenrej
S9iStees,MmM;,îsL-^
HAZKLTON, Guelph, Ont.

I

AGENTS WANTED.
/COLUMBIAN JUBILEE: OR. TOOI 
V Centuries of Catholicity in America, run- 
lished by .1. S. Hyland & Co., of Chicago, with 
the approbation of His Grace, the Most Kev. 
Archbishop of Chicago, and approved by his 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons and many Atcd- 
bishops and Bishops throughout the continent. 
Illustrated with colored Frontispieces ana 
many rare and beautiful engravings by Oregon 
and others. This work has had the largest saj| 
of any Catholic work of recent years Agenu 
wanted in every town and city, fcalary or com
mission to goon, reliable agents. Addre3Sj-J' 
Kelly & Co.. St. Thomas, Ont.

St. Mary's College, Montreal.
CTITDTES IN THE JESUIT* COLLEGE 

(St. Mary’s). Montreal, will be resume11 
on tlie Bill Kept. Five years azo an •» 
riitional Classical Course, taught in EngHw 
was iivroduced. Student# have now me 
op Ion of enter! g Classical Courses, inmm 
in English or French.

TEACHERS WANTED-
A MALE TE AC H E R \V A N TE D FOR 
A Separate school. No. 1, Hay. holding « 
or 3rd class certificate, capable ot teacm g 
French and English. State salary end encio* 
recommendations. Duties to cotTHnenoe 01 
Jan., 1W4. John Lavokte, Sec. 8. 
Drysdale, P. O., Out. 771-S

took file bills for some Unie without any notlee-
r.«oi?,Tul^X,u£âe,,,SrMu.,,,,h^.:erA^,et 

.light change for the belter, end every day 
added'to my steady improvement, until now 
after the use of about eighteen boxes I am 
nearly as well as ever I was, being almost en
tirely free from pain. I am still using Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pill* and teel confident that 
my cure will be permanent. You may be sure 
that I am grateful for what Pink Pills have 
done for me and I am only too glad to bear test
imony to their merit. Indeed I believe they 
are deserving of every good thing that can be 
said of them.

able

Mrs. Brownlee was present and said that she. 
too, could vouch for the beneficial effects de
rived from the use of Pmk Pills. She had suf
fered for nearly four years with terrible sore 
ness and pains in the back of the head and 
neck, accompanied by frequent attacks of 
dizziness, which caused great distress and in- 

onvonlence. Having observed the bene 
effects Pink Pills had upon her suffering bus 
band. Mrs. Brownlee determined to try them, 
and from the outset found relief, and alter the 
use of four boxes found that the soreness was 
all gone and for the past three months she had 
been almost entirely tree from in in. Shelias 
the greatest confidence In Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills and believes them 
of the

ttcial

tlie greatest medicine
age.

Having 1
lady who lives with her parents no 
Mr. Brownlee’s residence, had also been greatly 
benetitted by the use of Pink Pills, the reporter 
next called upon her. Miss Main is a nand- 
seme young lady, eighteen years of age, with 
the glow of health in her cheeks. In reply to 
enquiries, Miss Main said that some two years 
ago she began to be affected with weakness 
peculiar to many young girls. Her face was 
pule, she was troubled with heart palpitation, 
and the least exertion left a feeling of great 
tiredness. She had good medical treatment 
but without getting relief, aud at last her con
dition became so bad that her parents and 
friends feared she was going Into a decline and 

of her recovery. At this 
was Induced to try Dr. Wll- 

which are an unfailing speci
fic In cases of this kind. Having lost all con
fidence in medicine. Miss Main took Pink Pills 
irregularly at first, but finding that they were 
helping her she began to take them regularly 
according to directions. From this time out 
improvement in her case was steady and rapid, 
amt after the use of a dozen boxes she found 
1er health fully restored. “ I believe,’’ said 
Miss Main, - that if It had not been for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills I would not be alive to
day, and I strongly recommend them to all 
<irls who find themselves in a condition sim- 
lar to wliat mine was.’’ Miss Main’s mother 

was present and fully endorsed what her daugh
ter said, adding that she fully believed Pink 
Pills had saved her life.

Mr. Angus Buchanan, druggist, who is also 
reeve of tlie village, was asked if many Pink 
Pills are sold. His reply was that they nave a 
larger sale than any medicine, and still the de 
inand steadily increases, which is the best evi
dence that l ink Pills are a great remedy, and 
there can be no question of the great good they 
accomplish.

Dr. Williams’Pink Pills contain in a con
densed form all the elements nevessary to give 
new life and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing speci
fic for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, par
tial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, restore the glow of health to pale and 
sallow complexions, and relieve the tired feel
ing resulting from nervous prostration ; all dis
eases depending upon vitiated humors in the 
blood, such a scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
In the ease of men they effect a radical cure in 
all casesarising from mental worry, over work 
or excesses of whatever nature.

These pills are manufactured by the Dr. Wil 
liams’ Medicine Company. Brockville, Ont., and 
Schenectady. N. Y., and are sold in boxes 
covered with the firm's wrapper and trade 
mark (never in loose form by the dozen or 
hundred and the public are cautioned against 

e imitations sold in this shape) at 50c 
six boxes for**.5 >, and may be had of 

ail from the Dr.
rom either ad- 

ese pills are sold 
treatment comparatively in- 

pared with other remedies or

YOUNG LADY’S EXPERIENCE, 
heard that Miss Delia Main, i 

s with her
un, a young 
lot far from

tost despaired o 
um-ture Miss Main 
iams'Pink Pills,

numerou

all druggists or direct by ma 
Williams’ Medicine Company f 
drees The price at which th 
makes a course of 
expensive 
medical

as com 
treatmen

MARKET REPORTS.

London. Sept. 21.—Good samples of white 
wheat sold at j?1 04 per cental, or 02 2-5 per bus. 

to 05 rents per cental. Barley *5 to 95c 
tal. Peas Oil to 05 cents per cental. Beef 

.<1.50 to so per cwt. Lamb 8 to 0 cents a pound, 
wholesale. Calves 5 to o cents a pound by the 

cass. Pork $7.25 to 87.50per cwt. Chickens 
oH0 cents a pair. Ducks 50 to 75 cents a 
r. Turkeys, lo to 12 cents a pound. Butter 

kept at 2s and 20 cents a pound lor single roll, 
and 27 eents by the basket, crocks, 25 cents a 
pound. Eggs 12 to 15 cents a doz. Potatoes 
85 to on cents a bag. Tomatoes 5o to <>u cents a 
bushel. Cauliflowers, 5;> cents to $2 a dozen. 
Peaches slightly declined to 50 cents to 8i per 
basket. Plums 7o cents to 81 a basket. Apples 
into 75 cents a bushel. Pears, 5o cents 
a bus. Grapes, 2 to t> cents a pound. Ho 
08.50 ft toil.

Oats ou 
per cen

care 
40 to
ES

to " 1.70 
ay, is to

Toronto. Sept. 21.—Flour — Straight roller’ 
to$3.1 in;extra. $2.5o to82.75. Wheat, white- 
Ole: No. 2, spring, 50c: red winter, on 

goose, 57: No. 2, Man. hard, 75c: No. 3, 1 ' 
to 7 >t ; frosted No. 1, *>5 to peas. No. 2. 5.".e: 
hurley. No. 1. 45c: No. 2, b e; No. 3. extra, 
30 to 37c: feed, 33 to 37c. Oats. No. 2, 20to O ’e.

*S.i 0
toi»lc:

Montreal. Sept. 21.—Flour— Receipts, 0 m 
bbls ; market quiet and unchanged.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo, Sept. 21.—Cattle—Twenty-five 
cars on sale; only about 8 cars sold: offerings 
were common cows, Colorado and Texan range 
steers, which brought - 2.50 to *

Sheep and Lamb.-*—Sixty-three cars on sa! 
which have steadily accumulated since Mon-
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VOLUME IV.
archdiocese OF II

Chcsterville, Ont. -.'th 
Editor Catholic Ukci 

Out.—Dear Sut— I lutv 
motest idea as to the it 
v.riter of the “specif 
region, which appeared 
page of your excellent 
week, and there!ore 1 va 
charged with any sort ot‘ 
soever towards him, wlv 
in your columns this w 
remarks on his lucu 
being accustomed to \ 
public press, 
marks as brief as possibli 

In the first place, said 1 
should have known bt 
stylo the Archbishop 
“ His Lordship.” (Sic 
ed Catholic knows thaï u 
should always bo add re 
Grace. ” Again, that 
many of your readers to 
that tho title of this pai 
choster, ” whereas any « 
years of ago could have 
scribe that its correct 
is “Che.-itewille,*’—tho 
latiou being «i^sig nod to ; 
of this mission ! Not ' 

h unie;

l shall ii

over, to oner 
your valuable space, 1 
coed to give you 
ii m to tho !<« [)..<

lbIli' Grace the 1 
V neent Cv.-aiy, 
ston to this lins 
instant.

in the .TCernonn i f 
Grace, accompanied by 
C. H. Gauthier. Y. G- 13 
Archdeacon Kelly, King 
here from Kemptville at 
aud was met at the C. 
Chesterville, by tlie Vc 
O'Connor, the local 

D. A. Twthe Kev. 
of Morrisburg', 
concourse of the paris 
regardless of the press 
a farming population, 
gladly left all, at the 
their pastor, to join thei; 
this demonstration of n
votion to the chief pasto 
diocese. A procession vv; 
formed, and, headed 1 
seated in a carriage ; 
pastor, 
the parish church, whe 
moments spent in silen 
with God before Ills h 
Archbishop replied in 
quent style, to an add 
to him, on behalf of the 
by the Ci nrch Commit 
by Mr. Frank I)wye 
Chesterville :

moved off 111 il

ADDRESS. 
To Ills (!race the Most Rev

(Ùeary, S. T. L)., ArchL
«ton, Ont. :

May it 1*lease Your 
mane and 011 behalf of your • 
resident within the limits 0 
•St. Mary’s, Chesterville, ^ 
approach Your Grace in ovd 
Bion to the sentiments of 
gratitude to Almighty God, 
minds aud inflamed our hea 
heard from the lips of our res] 
Very Rev. Dean O’Connor, 
that our Holy Father, the 
XIII., happily reigning, 
vouchsafed to exalt our ai 
Kingston, the mother 
erstwhile Upper Cumul; 
and dignity ot an Ecclesi; 
and simultaneously to creab 
then Bi-diop of tho old dioc 
first Archbishop of the 
Ecclesiastical Province of 1 
ada. Your Grace will now I 
we are convinced, to profit ■ 
this your first official visi 
mission as our Arvhbisho] 
our loyal homage and of 
spiritual subjects in Chi is 
your Grace in advance, tl 
our fervent prayers hereat 
that your Grace may long I 
well-earned promotion in Gi 
and to administer the ecelei 
the Archdiocese of Kingsb 
measure of success that hat 
your official career amongs

Signed on behalf of our fe 
•f Chesterville, this 5th d 
1893,

(8igned) Thomas Mel 
Moran, James Wheeler, ltic 
Frank Dwyer, junior.

Having poured fo 
paternal advice and ini 
spouse to tho above a 
wards of an hour, dur 
birace thanked the poo 
their good Catholic a 
loyalty to him as their 

appointment, In 
further remarks in refi 
chial matters, until 
morning after the Mf 
fition ; and then he 
large congregation wii 
lion. Thereafter His ( 
examined tho candidat 
ation in their prayers ; 
This ordeal lasted ahno 
and when we consider tl 
in the minds of count 
the sight of an Arehb 
bound to affirm that 
themselves very credi 
examination. Next 
venerable Archdeacon 
bra ted Mass at 10:30 o’cli 
whereof, His Grace, in I 
administered the sacred 
ation to 13 males ant 
alter which he delive 
admonition to the chili 
parents, on the respect 
obligations to be obseri 
their future lives here 
ftlly exacting from 
nolemn promise to attei 
the catechetical instr 
Riven them during th

iil\ r God's
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